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Were glad you cant see uiiy 

these tiles look so good

Ybu can’t see tlie seanis. It’s positively diabolical!
We put them \^ere you wouldn’t expect them. 

With Kentile^ Annondale™ you get 
that seamless appearance plus the durability 

and ease of installation of tile. Call your 
Kentile representative.

/•Y.
■ >«•

•j,

1. >.

□□E3KEN EKentik' Floors. Inc., llrooklvn. New York 11215

Annondalc —a beautiful 12" .\ 12" x 1 16 hre-resistant vinyl asbestos tile is available in sell-adhering Touch-Down" or with regular hack. Conies in 7 rich colors.
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If YOU haven't 
insulated the windows, 
you haven't 
insulated the wallsI

Thermopane. 
Insulation you can see 
through, from LOF,

7

• V
Your customers love to buy 

homos with large windows, but 
they’re becoming increasingly con- 
cernt^d over soaring fuel costs. 
Lawmakers sit ready to legislate a 
limit for the glass areas of the homes 
you build. Should you shrink win
dow size?

Ho, at best that would be a 
gloomy solution. Because the fact is, 
after tho walls and ceilings of a house 
have been insulated, a percent of 
remaining heat loss can be saved by 
using Thermopane insulating glass. 
The actual savings will depend upon 
geographic location, insulation value 
of the wall and type of sash.

Ask your window dealer about 
the energy saving features of win
dows made with Thermopane for 
your next project. The statistics will 
speak for themselves.

Libbey-Owens-Ford Company, 
811 Madison Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 
43695.
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Paikinson's law—and all that
HUD refutes Mies van der Rohe; Not less is more-but more is less
The Department of Housing and 
Urban Development keeps ask
ing for more and more people to 
do less and less work.

So says Senator William Prox- 
mire (D., Wis.l, who holds the 
most powerful housing chair
manship in the Senate.

Proxmire says that HUD, for 
bureaucratic reasons he can't 
quite understand, has to have 
just as many bodies to handle 
the workload during a year of 1.2 
million starts (like 1975) as it 
did in a year (like 1972] when 
starts were twice that high.

A year ago, Proxmire lost a 
sharp Senate skirmish when he 
tried to cut HUD's staff by a 
mere 3%. He was soundly 
beaten by a bipartisan group led 
by Senators Adlai Stevenson, 
the Illinois Democrat, and )ohn 
Tower of Texas, the Housing in
dustry's most powerful Republi
can stalwart in the Senate. Both 
supported the personnel de
mands of Housing Secretary 
Carla Hills.

To fill the ranks. This year 
Secretary Hills is on the offen
sive again. She seeks 690 people 
to join a HUD work force that 
now totals 14,960.

Mrs. Hills has powerful allies 
again, and not all of them are bu
reaucrats and senators. The Na
tional Association of Home 
Builders, for one, went before 
the House Appropriations Com
mittee with a strong statement 
on her behalf,

"Many builder problems in 
dealing with the Federal Hous
ing Administration," said Carl 
A. S. Coan Jr. in apparent 
seriousness, "s^em from the 
lack of adequate staff. From the 
daily experiences of our mem
bers, we can testify to the need 
to increase HUD's permanent 
positions by 690 employees."

Coan also contends that 
NAHB would like to see more 
people added to the seven that 
now comprise HUD's Office of 
Labor Relations.

Harking to Parkinson. The 
HUD record seems clear, and it 
accords perfectly with Parkin
son's law. When program activ
ity declines, you keep people to 
be ready to handle the expected 
upturn When the upturn 
comes, you need more people to 
handle the increased workload.

Last year, HUD Budget Direc
tor Albert ), Kliman told the

Joint Economic Committee 
that, when housing slumped, Congress what she told James T. 
"we made a deliberate decision Lynn, her predecessor at HUD 
not to fire the staff. That was so who is now President Ford's 
the department would be ready director of the Office of Manage- 
for the anticipated recovery.

She said she would tell the housing for the elderly, one of 
the most popular in Congress; 
the new Section 235 subsidy 
program to help the middle 
class buy houses; and the Sec
tion 701 planning-grant pro
gram, also a congressional favor

ment and the Budget; "If em
ployment is reduced, we will 
have to reduce activity."

One-upmanship. Cut the 
staff, Mrs. Hills warned, and the 
wheels that grind out HUD's 
paperwork will slow. In fact, she 
made it clear that, if they cut 
back on her staff, she would 
come back to the congressmen 
and senators for instruction as

T

I ite.
Plea for balance. Proxmire 

said at one point that he'd like 
to see "a relationship between 
the number of housing starts 
and the size of the staff. In other 
words, if starts didn't increase, 
the staff would decrease. If they 
increased, the staff would go 
up.", r to just which program should 

bear the brunt of the cuts in Secretary Hills said such a de
cision would "abolish all the

Senate's Proxmire 

Asks difficult questions manpower.
She also noted that program 

Proxmire had suggested that, increases being approved by the 
with the drastic drop in the banking committees—if 
workload, "it seems to me, one acted into law this year—would 
way or another, you can weed 
out some of the people who are 2 
not pulling their weight..." <

'Not how it works.' David M. = 
deWilde, a top HUD official, re
plied, "If I could weed out the 
people who were most ineffi
cient, I would probably be will
ing to take that cut," but he 
added, "1 am afraid that is not 
the way it works."

"You have a point there,"
Pioxinire agreed.

Secretary Hills in her appear
ance before the appropriations "require a substantial increase 
committees, has been confident in the bureaucracy ... to handle 
that she has the ammunition to the additional workload."

Among the programs that 
may be expanded: the Section 
202 direct-loan program for

programs that have no housing 
production... programs that are 
so well regarded by your col
leagues ..."

The net result of all this is 
likely to be an approval of some
thing less than the 690 addi
tional employees that Mrs. Hills 
wants. For instance, policy de
velopment and research may 
not get the additional eight staff
ers—which would bring its total 
to 194. Nor is the office of the 
general counsel likely to get its 
increase.

Semantics. Senator Edward 
Brooke (R., Mass.) asked Secre
tary Hills, "No increase for the 
general counsel this year?"

"I think it is de minimis, 
Lawyer Hills replied in the legal 
jargon that still comes so easy 
for her. *

"When you say de minimis, 
how many is that?” Brooke 
asked.

en-

NAHB'sCoan 
Offers an explanation

//

convince Congress—in this 
election year—that she needs 
the additional help.

One, two or three lawsuits, OK—But 200,000?
"Fifteen, I believe," the secre

tary replied.
At the end of the appro

priation hearing, Proxmire com
plimented Secretary Hills on her 
"expert and strong" defense of 
her demand for more staff. "You 
are kind of the Edward Bennett 
Williams of the cabinet of
ficers," he said.

The secretary said she really 
believed that "with a thin staff 
we will only trip and fall"— 
something she obviously has no 
intention of doing.

It started for the plywood 
makers in 1972. A number of 
lumber dealers in Louisiana 
filed antitrust suits against cer
tain manufacturers.

The manufacturers, the plain
tiffs charged, were following in
dustry custom of adding to 
plywood prices at any destina
tion the shipping charges from 
the Pacific Northwest. The 
Louisiana dealers had noticed, 
however, that their plywood 
was being shipped from inside 
Louisiana or from neighboring 
Mississippi, and they were an
noyed.

Federal suit. The Federal 
Trade Commission noticed the 
same sort of thing in 1974 and 
filed antitrust charges against 
seven major producers.

With that example, the num
ber of private suits grew and 
grew. Now all suits have been 
consolidated into a class action, 
filed in U.S. District Court in 
New Orleans, where it is now 
known as In Re Plywood Anti
trust Litigation, M.D.L. 159. 
The suit will move against the 
FTC Seven first, then 20 other 
manufacturers.

The complete action now in
volves an estimated 200,000 
homebuilders, 
contractors, plywood dealers 
and others. The suit seeks triple 
damages, of an amount "to be 
determined, 
shipped since 1963. The judge's 
office says damages could run 
into many millions of dollars, if 
the manufacturers lose.

construction
—Don Loomis 

McGraw-Hill World News, 
Washington

plywoodon
* From the Latin; De minimus non curat 
lex—The law takes no account of trifles; 
a maxim applicable to cases in which it 
is impracticable for the law to adjust the 
trifling rij^its of panics.
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iiiouncing the ena 
Oi the slab!
Uses same size HVAC unit as 
conventional ducted system.

Uses familiar insulated 
crawl space construction.

The Plen-Wood System uses the 
entire underfloor area as a plenum to 
distribute warm or cool air throughout 
the house. It eliminates ducts.

System works with the all-wood 
concrete block, or poured 
concrete foundations.

Finally, there’s an alternative to concrete slab foundations for 
single story homes: the Western Wood Plen-Wood System. 
NAHB Research Foundation tests show this new system can 
save up to $330 per house (compared with regular slab 
construction) depending on location and local codes. It provides 
greater comfort than slab construction: temperature variations 
are minimal between floor and ceiling, whether heating or 
cooling. And wood floors cure more resilient, and more appealing 
to home buyers, than concrete floors. And indications are the 
system saves energy for both air conditioning and heating. Will 
the Plen-Wood System replace the slab? We think so. Get more 
details, and you’ll think so, too. Mail the coupon today!
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openings for a4ineteblc air registers 
are cut through the floor wherever 

desired to suit room arrangements.

Down-flow design directs air 
into the sealed plenum.

Use of the underfloor plenum began in the 1950’s and is now 
used in more than 2,000 homes. The Plen-Wood System was 

developed as a direct result of industry efforts to reduce 
construction costs and energy requirements. Sponsors included 

Western Wood Products Association, American Plywood 
Association, Southern Forest Products Association, and 

American Wood Preservers institute. National cost estimates 
were prepared by the NAHB Research Foundation. The system 

is approved by FHA and model building codes and meets new
Federal energy standards.

Introducing the 
VIesternHtood 

PlenANood S^tem!
Gentlemen:

1 want complete technical assistance. Have your representatives phone for an appointment. 
Send me your free Plen-Wood System Manual with complete specifications on the Ren-WoodPlenAWoodsystem nnanual System.

A complete look 
C3Mr>e underfloor plenum

NAME -
PHONE.FIRM-

ADDRESS-.
ZIPSTATECITY

/ W \ Western Wood Products Association

( WP 1

w
Dept. HH-776, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon 97204 
One of a series by members of the American Wood Council.

H&H TULY 1976 7
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Eighteen Decorator Color Schemes. Striking 
bathrooms you can build, designed by

Beautiful, professionally color styled. Six 
basic room desi^s, each featuring bathroom 

fixtures In one of Eljer’s Fashion Colors. Three

lUI A IC IID All included in Eljer’s new 32-page decorator/
1 * I design guide, "Eljer Fashions Your Bath WithHouse

Color!'

BATHROOMS Ask your plumbing contractor or write Eljer.
professionally created color schemes for each 
bathroom (18 full-page photos) to prove the 

of Eljer’s six, subtle colors

Specify Eljer Fashion Colors...use a 
professionally created Eljer Fashion Color 
^heme...your customers will appreciate it.SELLING

FEATURES
WITH

decorating versatility 
(Denim Blue, Frost Green, Misty Rose, Natural, 

Desert Gold' and Twilight Blue''0 • • • complete 
with floor plans to help you create tastefully 

styled bathrooms your prospects will fall 
in love with. Each design created of 

locally available products—all identified by 
name and manufacturer.

ELJER PLUMBINGWARE 
Wallace Murray Corporation 
Dept. HH, 3 Gateway Center 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222

BZ/ER
’Not illustrated

FL/FM

MiallaceMunByilf III ]
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Carla blasts HUD's research—but asks $67 million for more
Add Housing Secretary Carla study must support and come $38,476 to finance a staff mem- HUD in the middle of fiscal
Hills to that long list of critics closely behind our programs and ber's travel to report on the "Eu-
of HUD's research programs. our necessary policy determi-

In a stinging private memo nations." 
written in January to Assistant The Hills memo was sprung 
Secretary Charles J. Orlebeke, as part of the continuing feud be- Governments, $56,053 for data reputation on the biggest re-
the secretary listed the "serious tween HUD and Democrats on on
deficiencies" she saw in the re
sults from the $57 million being 
spent by the Office of Policy De
velopment and Research.

Nevertheless, she supported a 
budget request that would boost 
research spending to $67 mil
lion in fiscal 1977—a $10- 
million increase.

But in her January memo— 
made public recently at a House 
committee hearing by Rep. Fer
nand St. Germain (D., R.I.)—she 
told Orlebeke that it was impos
sible to determine if there was

1969, the research and technol- 
ropean experience" in neighbor- ogy budget was less than $10 
hood preservation and rehabil- million, 
itation; the Council of State Ronrney staked his name and

community-development search and demonstration proj
ect the department had ever 
seen—Operation Breakthrough- 
It was an effort to lure such mass
producers as Republic Steel and 
General Electric into factory 
production of cheaper or better 
housing.

The HUD research budget hit 
$45 million in fiscal 1972 and 
1973, with as much as $26.7 
million spent out of taxpayer 
funds on Operation Break
through alone. Total cost of 
Breakthrough to the federal 
treasury, HUD sources say, was 
$72 million.duplication in the studies being 

conducted, "Since no single 
office knows the full range of 
studies being conducted or con
templated." Completed studies, 
she said, "are not widely circu
lated. .,. They do not seep into
the conventional wisdom of the swering questions and requests 
department. (They) should for information.
spark interest. They should be Trade-group bonanza. Part of of large real estate firms, 
widely used in debates over the the criticism is that so many 
budget. . . . Executive sum- contracts are given to special-in-
maries should be given wide dis- terest groups in the housing in- sociation of Counties, the Na- 
tribution...." dustry—trade associations that tional League of Cities, the U.S.

temper their criticism of HUD Conference of Mayors, the Inter
national City Managers Assn., volving a dozen cities and 14,- 

cause both are a rich source of the Portland Cement Assn, and 000 families. The cost is now
income for the trade groups. the National Fire Protection running to $15 million a year,

Among the contractors and Assn. and the experiment is projected
Furthermore, she asked for an the amounts involved are the Romney's costly legacy, to total $205.7 million by the 
ordering of the projects "in ac- National Association of Home George W. Romney, the first time it closes in 1981.
cordance with their relative im- Builders, $92,000 to develop a Republican secretary of HUD, Among those involved in run-
portance to the department"— profile of homebuilders; Na- first pushed the housing re- ning the housing allowance ex- 
with the final priority list nego- tional Association of Housing search programs into the big periments—or helping HUD 
tiated between Orlebeke and the and Redevelopment Officials, money. When Romney came to run them—are such think tanks 
assistant secretaries responsible as ABT Associates, the Rand
te making HUD programs California discarding the TOyal flush Co^^^arrd Stanford Research m-

Program bosses had been Legislation requiring instaila- apartment houses and private Another chunk of the re
complaining to Mrs. Hills about tion of water-conserving toilets homes, 
the lack of help they'd been get- in all new California residential The California Municipal goes to the Census Bureau of the 
ting from Orlebeke's shop, units after January 1, 1978, has Utilities Association estimated Department of Commerce for 
"Now," says Orlebeke, "if been signed by Governor Ed- that after one year with the new the annual housing survey, 
someone asks for research, it's mund G. Brown Jr. toilets, the state would conserve
up to us to prove that it's not a The toilets will use about 3‘/z 2.47 million gallons of water a
high priority." gallons per flush compared to day.

Too many studies? Mrs. Hills' the five to seven gallons used by 
memo, in fact, suggested that standard toilets.
HUD might have "more studies
than we can control" and that semblyman Barry Keene ID,, 
perhaps a trimmed-down re- Eureka), requires the State 
search program should be Department of Housing and 
prepared "forthwith. "She added Community Development to 
that "it makes no sense to do set standards for the low-flush 
more studies than we can digest toilets and publish a list of ac- 
and in fact can use. I feel very ceptable models. The act will 
strongly that our research and apply to new hotels, motels,

HUD's Orlebeke 
He 'respondedbriUiantly'

House s St. Germain 
A bard look at HUD research Where money goes. The

present HUD budget of $57 mil- 
the House housing subcommit- programs of state and local gov- lion is practically all contracted
tee. They claim that HUD ernments; and the National out—$17 million in the last fis-
officialdom is generally slow Center for Housing Manage- cal year to such federal agencies
and not very informative in an- ment, $285,435 for a report on as the Census Bureau and the

the licensing of real estate National Bureau of Standards
brokers and the hiring practices and $39 million to private firms,

trade associations, state and
Others getting HUD con- local governments, universities 

tracts include the National As- and think tanks.
The housing allowance dem

onstration and test program is 
the major spending project, in-Another List. To remedy all 

that, Mrs. Hills ordered a list of programs and HUD officials be- 
all research projects in progress 
and those proposed, with an in
dication of the status of each.

search money—$9 million—

The brilliant response. Secre
tary Hills, who has demon
strated that she's a skilled tacti-

"Forty per cent of household cian and lobbyist, told St. Ger- 
water is now consumed in the main and other housing sub
flushing of toilets," said Assem- committee members that Orle- 
blyman Keene. "In addition to beke and his aides "responded 
water conservation, this legisla- brilliantly" to the sharp jab she 
tion would save energy used in had administered—and that she 
the pumping and treatment of could "truthfully" tell the corn- 
water, reduce pollution loads on mittee that research spending 
bays and estuaries, raise ground shouldn't be cut a dollar below 

basins and enhance the $67 million in President
Ford's January budget. —D.L.

The bill, intnxiuced by As-

water 
stream flows.

HSiH lULY 1976 9



Never before were the best of We must count ourselves fortunate that Colonist is
tradition and technology combined the work of honest men. Seeing how they’ve
in so pleasing a manner. captured the look of wood stile and rail doors, I

Builders findeth no better way to offereth 
authentic detail free from the tyranny of 
high prices than with Colonist faced doors.

A? give thanks they turned not their skills to 
counterfeiting money.

s

A penny saved is a penny earned.
Surely Colonist’s great virtue is this.

^ Embossed so sharply, even the 
King could spyeth its quality 
without his spectacles.

7///ie^ Colonist surpriseth me not. For who else , ^
might best be expected to raiseth the art ^ O
of embossing hardboard to this perfection 
but the very people who hath invented the 
material... Masonite Corporation.

•/s.-f 2
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'■'Mi Want ye the names of 
COLONIST suppliers? 
Take pen in hand and 

write Masonite Corporation. 
29 North Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, Illinois 60606

The American home must not only shelter 
our citizens but also lend pleasure to 
daily life. Colonist is a great stride 
toward this end.

Builders selling Colonial homes with flush 
doors hath as much chance of success as 
innkeepers who serveth beer in coffee 
cups. Since Colonist, they hath no excuse.

Great changes are irksome to the 
human mind, but Colonist is a 
revolution to be welcomed.

A single piece of hardboard that’s free 
from the dangers of separation and 
distortion and yet looks truly like a wood 
door.. .tis proof of American ingenuity.

MASONITE
CORPORATION
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Mobile home men get a U.S. code-and access to nationwide markets
• Wider acceptance of mobile qualified to 1) inspect and ap

prove the design of the units to 
be produced, 2) inspect and ap- 

Industry obligations. For the prove the manufacturer's re- 
mobile-home producer, all these quired quality-control manual, 

knowing that there's a tough benefits in the marketplace 3) check the manufacturer's
plant to see that it has the capac
ity to produce the unit that 
meets HUD's standards and 4) 
make the required inspections 
of the actual units produced— 
that is, inspect each unit at least 
once during the production

The mobile home industry has Harvey Weiner, director of 
always wanted a larger share of HUD's Office of Mobile Home homes within communities be- 
the housing market and it now Standards, 
believes it has the key—a federal
stamp of approval on every mo- buy with more confidence, 
bile unit to come off its lines.

cause of their higher quality.
Consumers should be able to

The price is high: a nation- federal law and a federally ap- 
wide government regulatory 
code. But the industry will pay 
the price to gain the sales tool.

The regulation comes from a 
network of state and private 
agencies, a combine supervised 
by the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development. That 
network must approve the qual
ity of the mobile-home designs 
of more than 200 manufac-

come at a price.

'AS EVIDENCED BY THIS LABEL
THE MANUFACTURER CERTIFIES THAT THIS MOBILE HOME 
HAS BEEN INSPECTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
REQUIREMENTS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT AND TO THE BEST OF THE 
MANUFACTURER'S KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF IS CONSTRUCTED 
IN CONFORMANCE WITH THE FEDERAL MOBILE HOME 
CONSTRUCTION AND SAFETY STANDARDS IN EFFECT ON 
THE DATE OF MANUFACTURE.

, SEE DATA PLATE. M

process.
Inspectors. Among the 16 

firms already approved by HUD 
to perform these services are Ad
vance Technology Inc., Wichita, 
Kan.; Electrical Testing Labora
tories Inc., New York, N.Y.; 
Pittsburgh (Pa.) Testing Labora
tory; Product Fabrication Ser
vice, Madison, Wis.; T.R. Ar
nold Associates Inc., Elkhart, 

The ultimate penalty is the Ind.; Underwriters Laboratories 
decision by the Department of Inc., Northbrook, 111.; and U.S. 
Housingthat his units no longer Testing Co., Hoboken, N.J. 
warrant the HUD label. With-

turers. It must also inspect—at 
least once—all 290,(XX) units 
the mobile makers hope to mar
ket for residential use this year.

The new code. This sweeping 
regulation of the industry— 
which turned out 576,000 units 
in its peak year of 1972—was 
imposed by the National Mobile 
Home Construction and Safety 
Standards Act of 1974.

The mobile-home producers, 
according to John Martin, pres
ident of the Manufactured 
Housing Institute, "were really 
eager to see the program go into 
effect and work." The producers 
wanted the benefits of the uni
form code, plus the requirement 
that all states must accept units 
made in other states, and the 
"consistency of interpretation" 
of the standards and regulations 
that HUD will provide.

Price increases. The new fed
eral standards and the fee for the Riveted to each unit will be a

Seal of approval will be riveted to each mobile home after inspection.

Some states—including Cali- 
out it, he won't be able to sell a fomia—are staffed up to perform 
unit, even in his own state.

The big plus for the manufac- functions with state persoimel. 
turer is that compliance with
the new law gives him access to agency—under contract to HUD 
markets across state lines, with to ride herd on the states and the 
complete freedom from any ad- private firms and report on how 
ditional fees or inspections or well they are performing—is the 
special requirements imposed National Conference of States 
by any particular state. The new on Building Codes and Stand- 
system requires all states to ac- aids. The NCSBCS, called Nix- 
cept homes built to the new fed- Bix, will have inspectors of its 
eral standard; they may not im- own and will borrow others 
pose any greater or lesser stand- from state agencies to report to

HUD on how regululators in the 
Enforcers. The enforcement field are doing their job. —D.L. 

officials may be state employees 
or employees of HUD-approved 
testing and engineering firms 
that are competing for the regu
latory business. Most states are 
expected to set up agencies—or

most or all of these regulatory

The enforcementtop

Industry's Martin 
'Eager to see program work'

proved agency to which they can 
turn if they have a complaint. ards.

inspection, $19 per unit, will metal label certifying that the 
raise the average mobile home's unit has been built in confor- 
cost to the consumer by about mity with the law and HUD's 
$390, according to HUD official regulations (see illustration).

HUD lists these benefits for

CORRECTION

The Klingbeil Co., Columbus, 
Ohio, was enoneously refened 
to as "defunct" in the May issue 
of House & Home. The company 
has issued this statement:

The company finds itself in a 
stabilized condition as a result of 
the assistance of its major 
lenders. Although (Klingbeil's) 
assets are totally pledged to those 
institutions, they have agreed to 
eventual conversion of their 
loans to equity... CBS continues 
as a minority shareholder.

The company has not started 
any new garden apartment proj
ects for 18 months but is active 
in the sale of land, sales of units 
in a condominium project in 
Washington, D.C., land develop
ment in Thousand Oaks, Calif., 
property management through
out the U.S. and a wholesale 
lumber operation in Columbus,

estimates.
Martin says, however, that buyers and dealers.

• Longer useful life and a 
the standards will increase the slower depreciation, 
cost of their units as much as 
$1,0CX) or as little as $1(X). (The 
average unit sells for $10,500.)
The wide variation, he explains,
stems partly from the fact that higher-quality dwellings, 
some states—such as Califor
nia—have long had strong 
standards and strong enforce
ment. Manufacturers there find 
it inexpensive to adhere to the 
new federal standard.

Safety and quality. The new 
standards will apply to every 
residential unit produced. They 
will significantly increase the 
safety and quality of most of the 
industry's output, according to

some manufacturers estimate turn to existing agencies—to 
handle consumer complaints 
and check on how manufac
turers respond.

The manufacturers, however, 
may choose from a list of private 
outfits that HUD has certified as

• Lower insurance, warranty, 
maintenance and repair costs.

• Less energy consumption.
• Intangible benefits from

MOBILE-HOME STOCKS ARE PERKING UP
1976
Price
range

Recent Earnings per share 
price 1977E 1976E 1975 ratio(a)

3 $120 $.85 $ .14 2.1
.09 5.8
.45 10.0

P/E
Stocks
Conner Homes (OTC)
Elixir IndusOies (NYSE) 
Fleetwood (NYSE) 
Oakwood (ASE)
Redman Industries (NYSE) 
Skyline (NYSE)
E-estimated.

4-2
8-4 7 120 .80

20-14 15 1.50 .90
13-6 10 2.35 1.60 .82
6-2 4 .60-1.10

22-16 16 1.05 .60
(a) Based on 1977 eamirtgs estimates.

Rented from The Business Week Letter with permt^ion of Financial Publications Inc.

42
6.6-3.6 

25 152
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The Kingsberry Man 
can help with yours.
Because the new "Family Planner 
Kingsberry Homes can let you talk 
house now to prospects who might 
otherwise have waited until later to 
buy. A “Family Planner'" Kingsberry 
Home (The series includes as many 
as 30 of our outstanding designs.) 
does it with unfinished living space. 
That's space your buyer doesn't pay 
full price for until it’s needed, sub
stantially reducing the initial cost of 
the home and making immediate pur
chase realistic. As the young family 
expands, the Kingsberry Home ex
pands. Meanwhile, your market— 
and your profit-making opportunities 
—expand, too. In fact, they're practi
cally endless. And the beginning is 
here now. As soon as you send in the 
coupon.
It’s all the help you can get.
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Boise Cascade
Manufactured Housing Division 
Eastern Operations

Russell O. Williams, Director-Marketing
ngsbcrry- Homes Dept. HH-07,

61 Perimeter Park, Atlanta, Georgia 30341, 
(404) 455-6161

Ki

Name

Firm

Address

City State

Zip Phone
Lois ready lo build on:
□ None.q HO.Q 11-25, □ 26-50 
Units built in past year:
□ None. □ 1-10, Q 11-25. □ 26-50
□ Single Fam. Q Multi-Fam. □ Vac.
Kingsberry Homes are distributed throughout a 38 state 
area of the Mid-West. Mid-Allantic. Southeast. South
west and New England states from plants located in 
Alabama. Iowa. Oklahoma. Pennsylvania and Virginia.

J.
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Perma-Shield®Gliding Windows

E END OF

Longlife,

m
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Residential, commercial or institutional.
Snug-fitting Andersen® Perma-Shie!d'‘ Gliding 
Windows complement any building... and 
match other Perma-Shield Windows and 
Gliding Doors beautifully.

For more details, see your Andersen Dealer
carefree way to save fiieL
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WINDOW PAINS
Fuel savings.
Beneath Perma-Shield Gliding Windows’ vinyl sheath lies a 
wood core, one of nature’s best insulators. And with double-pane 
insulating glass, Andersen Windows can reduce conducted 
heat loss by up to 35% (compared to single-glazed windows 
without storms).

Security.
Spring-loaded rods provide positive locking of window 
at top and bottom. Factory installed, with attractive 
operating handle.

Snug-fitting design.
Andersen Windows are two times tighter than industry 
air-infiltration standards. To help seal out drafts, help save on 
heating and cooling bills. Weatherstripping is rigid vinyl, factory applied.

No storm window bother.
Double-pane insulating glass provides a major 
part of the fuel-saving benefits of single-glazed 
windows with storm panels. And the convenience 
of only two glass surfaces to clean instead of four.

Easy installation.
Perma-Shield Gliding Windows come completely 
assembled. No hardware to apply or lose. Continuous 
installation fin eliminates need for separate flashing 
on frame wall construction. Easy to install in all types 
of wall construction. /

Hn 0 iateim Corp., Bajrpvt, HiM. l>7t
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HUD hatches a fledgling phoenix to fight Detroit's decay
utes the properties, guarantees 
the mortgages and funds a $2- 
million block grant to Detroit 
for the program. (Another $3 
million will be forthcoming.)

The state agency, MSHDA, 
provides expertise to run the 
program and oversee the con
tractors.

Private contractors buy the 
salvageable homes and fix them 
up for resale through local real 
estate brokers, under MSHDA's 
watchful eye. The contractor 
must warrant his work for one

provements (to say nothing of phasized, “is an iimovative at- 
materials) were ripped off as 
soon as they were on the site.

“Harmony Village," she em-

Joseph S. Durant peered up at his 
fresh plasterwork on the ceiling 
of the home he was remodeling 
in the heart of Detroit's inner 
city.

tempt to stabilize and revitalize 
a whole . .. neighborhood." 

How it works. HUD contrib-

“You know who stole all the 
furnaces and stuff from these 
homes when they were re- 
habbed by HUD?" the black 
contractor asked his inter
viewers. “It was contractors. 
Who else removes a hot water 
heater without stripping a 
thread and caps the pipe?

“And who else would have a 
market? You can't peddle a sto
len furnace door to door."

Durant is taking part in an ef
fort to repair some of the damage 
done by crooked contractors and 
many others during Detroit's 
massive FHA scandals (News, 
Feb. '74 et seq.]. HUD, state and 
city units, and private individ
uals like Durant are fixing up 
and selling off 1,000 of the least 
damaged houses that are part of 
the acre upon acre of desolation 
visited on that city.

Harmonizing. Reconstruc
tion is going on in an eight- 
square-mile area of northwest 
Detroit redubbed Harmony Vil
lage. Besides HUD, the push in
volves the Michigan State Hous
ing Development Authority 
[MSHDA], the city of Detroit, 
private contractors and a com
munity group called Northwest 
Detroit Non-Profit Housing

year.
Securing the area. The city 

uses the block grant to repair 
streets, install lighting and pro
vide essential services in Har
mony Village, Detroit also buys, 
for $1 each, the lots HUD has 
had to clear of ruined housing 
and keep vacant. The lots are 
being seeded, graded and held for 
future development.

The Non-Profit Corp., an as
semblage of block associations 
and other neighborhood groups, 
guards the repaired houses 
around the clock against vandal
ism, manages the model homes 

counsels

Renovation housing in Detroit is often single-family and often salvageable, 
like this reconditioned l*/2-story frame structure. Some range up to five 
bedrooms. Sale prices are from $ 15,000 to $20,000.

Would you choose CMI over Gulf? 
Here's one exec who did just that
Everybody in real estate has 
problems, but few people go 
looking for them. Fewer still go 
as far out of their way to find 
them as John W. Guinee Jr.

Until recently, Guinee was 
safely ensconced as executive 
vice president of Gulf Oil Real 
Estate Development Corp. in its 
famous new town of Reston, Va.

So why did he leave to take 
over as managing trustee and 
chief executive at Continental 
Mortgage Investors after CMI 
had filed under Chapter 11? *

That, Guinee allowed after 
two days on the new job, was a 
good question.

“I think CMI is going to sur
vive," he replied by way of ex
planation, "and what the REIT 
industry needs more than any
thing is good operating people."

Changes for REITs. Guinee 
gives no indication of moving to 
take the passive lender's role 
prescribed for REITs. He says, 
“The construction and develop
ment REITs (like CMI) will not 
operate as they did in the past. 
I see them emerging as a com
pletely new industry—as asset- 
management companies."

If he's right—and if CMI sur
vives, which is a big if—Guinee 
could be sitting on one of the

■ Twenty creditors holding $240 million 
in debt have since filed to force it into 
Chapter 10.

larger asset management com
panies around. As of Dec. 31, 
this second-largest REIT (after 
Chase Manhattan REIT, which 
is also based in Boston) had over 
S700 million in loans outstand
ing and real estate; over 80% of 
that was in trouble.

and prospective 
owners on purchase and upkeep.

All four participating groups 
inspect the homes during the 
contractors' rehab work.

Guarded hope. Harmony Vil
lage's proponents hope that this 
multilateral effort will be one 
good answer to the problem of 
building viable neighborhoods 
in the ruins of the inner cities.

Certainly there will be a lot of 
work to be done when any such 
solution is finally identified and 
perfected. HUD's share alone of 
Detroit's destruction consists of 
nearly 10,000 properties, of 
which about 1,800 have had to 
be reduced to vacant lots. At its 
peak, in January 1975, the HUD 
inventory of properties inside 
Detroit stood at 12,903.

The rebuilders seem well 
aware of the danger of letting 
their guard down against the en
croaching decay.

“[Without] a comprehensive 
approach to improving the gen
eral environment, we don't be
lieve we could continue the pro
gram for very long," says Phillip 
Rhodes, director of MSHDA's 
Detroit office. “Before long, 
people would say, 'Why buy a 
beautiful house if it's in a jun- 

—Roger Guiles 

McGraw-Hill News, Detroit

Corp.
The refurbished houses are 

selling for $15,000 to $20,000, 
with downpayments as low as 
$550 and monthly payments as 
low as $175.

The carefully defined area the 
houses occupy is also being 
cleaned up and secured against 
the surrounding urban decay.

HUD was sufficiently pleased 
with the progress of its pro
gram—120 homes sold in the 
first month—for Carla Hills to 
pay a special visit to Harmony 
Village this spring. She was 
clearly aware of what had 
caused the ruin in the first place.

Nostra culpa. “We know that 
lack of such elementary safe
guards," Mrs. Hills told the as
sembled press, “as property se
curity, work quality control, 
strong local commitment and 
expert local knowledge was a 
major contributing factor in 
HUD's earlier failure... Proper
ties were vandalized even before 
HUD regained title—and im-

CMI's Guinee 
He'd better like trouble

New challenge. Guinee must 
first coax CMTs creditors into 
going along with his ideas—it 
was the recalcitrance of five 
creditor banks that pitched the 
REIT into Chapter 11 in the first 
place [News, May].

He's optimistic on that score:
“It's in the best interest of all 

parties to cooperate. Chapter 11 
changes things."

Guinee gives the impression 
of a man who had been bored.

“Gulf," he says, “will not be 
expanding its real estate plans in 
the foreseeable future.

gle?
-H.S.
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In Britain, when they need homes, many just go out and seize them
been luxuriously furnished. Un
like they might do in the U.S., 
state-owned British utilities 
routinely supply services to 
squats.

'Cheap, but a jungle.' At the 
other extreme are apartments 
such as that of Cita, a Ceylonese 
girl who asked that her last 
name not be used. She lives in 
a two-room squat in a West Lon
don building of 150 units.

'Tve been robbed three times, 
and someone stole the only 
heater I had," she says. "I never 
know when the lights are going 
to be working or when 1 'm going 
to find one of the local addicts 
passed out in my flat Living 
where 1 do is cheap, but it's a 
jungle."

Britain's equivalent to a bar 
association, the Law Commis
sion, has recommended that 
Parliament make squatting a 
crime. There is not much 
chance. The Labor Party is in 
power in both Parliament and 
the GLC, and the party is com
mitted to socialism against capi
talism and, by extension, ten
ants against landlords.

Wanted: a law. "What we 
want," says Snowsill, "is a law 
that will make repossession eas
ier. People here at the GLC feel 
that making squatting a crime 
would be going too far."

Snowsill, in fact, is on good 
terms with many leaders of the 
squatter organizations and ac
knowledges that the problem 
may ultimately be political.

"The solution," says Harold 
Levenson of Britain's National 
Council for Civil Liberties, "lies 
in the economics of house
building, and there should be 
sanction against people who 
make use of property that would 
not otherwise be used."

A hot summer. More than 300 
squatters occupied a disused 
housing project owned by the 
GLC early this year, and Snow
sill says he expects more con
frontations this summer.

Ironically the Labor govern
ment, which has tolerated 
squatting, may also be the one to 
eliminate it: Budget cuts have 
stopped subsidies to the GLC to 
buy old buildings for conver
sion. If the council has to get all 
its future housing units from 
new construction, there will 
eventually be few empty build
ings to occupy. —Don Ediger 

McGraw-Hill News, London

'holiday squats.' A rent-a-kid 
system is in operation, having 
regard to the fact that, on evic
tion, families with children are 
provided with other accommo
dation.

'Can't force 'em out.' "While 
there is a large pool of empty 
property, public and private, it is 
difficult to see a reduction in 
squatting," the report goes on. 
"The best that can be expected 
is to contain it so that delays to 
programs or rehousing are mini
mized."

Adds the GLC's Snowsill: 
"We can't just go in and force 
out a squatter with the laws that 
now exist. Only the actual act of 
breaking to enter is a crime, and 
the police rarely have witnesses 
to such acts. Once a squatter is 
in a building, it is entirely a civil 
matter, and it may take many 
months to get him out."

Owners' precautions. Owners 
of private buildings have also 
been plagued by squatters, but 
many have taken precautions. 
One way is to leave furniture in 
the apartment, for police will 
evict squatters from furnished 
quarters. The problem is with 
large, vacant buildings owned 
by local governments.

All owners must prove to the 
courts that they have a right to 
the property in question and 
that the occupant is there with
out consent. They must also 
take reasonable steps to identify 
the occupant. Only then will the 
courts act, and the legal process 
often takes six months. Once 
the squatters are evicted, there 
is little to prevent their going 
back to occupy the property 
again.

The rent-a-kid gimmick has 
been especially galling to Lon
don authorities. Families sym
pathetic to the squatter move
ment sometimes let evicted 
squatters borrow their child and 
claim it in order to get priority 
on waiting lists for public hous-

brella government of the city's 
33 boroughs. Against that fig
ure, the boroughs are building or 
renovating 15,000 units a year 
and the GLC itself is creating 
another 5,000 a year. The total 
number of units controlled by 
London's government is about 
200,000, and the boroughs 
themselves have nearly 600,000 
dwelling units. The top priority 
is given to the elderly, the dis
abled and families.

The vast number of empty 
buildings has proved irresistible 
to the thousands of homeless 
families, many of whom have 
been on council waiting lists for 
years. London, which also at
tracts many singles, has an esti
mated 6,000 squatters. Other 
cities are afraid that legal vic
tories in the capital will cause 
the practice to spread more than 
it has already.

Militancy. "Squatters are now 
extremely well organized," 
warns a recent report by the 
GLC's director of housing, 
"Three organizations are ac
tively engaged in the practice 
land], in addition, the National 
Union of Students encourages 
its members to squat. The mag
nitude of the grounds involved 
and the fact that they have an 
intelligent and capable leader
ship mean both that they can 
mount opposition by legal 
means and that eventual con
frontation on a large scale is 
more likely."

More than 200 squatters barri
caded themselves last year in 
disused houses in London's 
seedy Paddington district. 
Rather than use force, the GLC 
agreed to the squatters' demand 
to find them immediate alter
nate housing. The GLC was ad
mittedly distressed at the squat
ters' efficient organizations.

Squatter radio net. "These 
groups provide handbooks for 
potential squatters; are said to 
operate a radio station; have 
their own police squads, news 
sheets and an "estate agency" 
where information on empty 
properties is maintained and 
where the organizer is reported 
as offering his services for break
ing into premises," the GLC's 
report said. It continued:

"News sheets in a variety of 
languages are reported on sale at 
London terminals for visiting 
foreigners giving details of 
empty buildings suitable for

British landlords and public 
housing authorities are bracing 
for another summer of confron
tation with homeless families, 
students and foreign visitors 
who become squatters in empty 
homes throughout the country.

"We want to get the law 
changed to make it easier for us 
to get squatters out, but it's not 
as easy as it sounds," says John 
Snowsill, London's public hous
ing officer in charge of the squat
ter problem.

When he says the situation is 
difficult, Snowsill might be un
derstating one of the trickiest 
problems that most major cities 
in Britain, including London's 
33 boroughs, have had in years.

It's all legal. The root of the 
problem is the absence of a law 
that makes trespass—much less 
squatting—a criminal offense. 
Legal shortcomings would be of 
little consequence except that 
Britain has thousands of home
less families. Even this combi
nation might be manageable ex
cept that the government has 
cut spending for public housing. 
A rent-control law, meanwhile, 
has stifled incentive for apart
ment construction.

In the process, buildings 
bought for housing develop
ment by money-short local 
councils often stay vacant for 
months. Disused buildings be
longing to private landlords are 
often vacant for years.

How it began. Squatters were 
a temporary problem soon after 
the second World War, when a 
housing shortage provoked 
many homeless families into 
taking over disused military bar
racks and buildings. They even
tually found accommodations 
when Britain's postwar housing 
boom put thousands of units on 
the market. Few officials 
thought a severe housing short
age would recur, and fewer still 
foresaw the re-emergence of 
squatters.

The recession of 1970-71, 
however, precipitated just such 
a shortage, and the 1972-73 
property boom took low-income 
houses off the market to be con
verted into high-priced units. 
The 1974-76 depression turned 
the situation from bad to tragic.

Waiting and hoping. "London 
now has 200,000 people on the 
waiting list for public housing," 
says Ivor Watkins of the Greater 
London Council |GLC), the um

ing.
Free utilities. "I believe a lot 

of fear about squatters is exag
gerated," says Adrian Cooley, a 
welfare worker who volunteers 
10 hours a week to the squatter 
movement in South London.
"The real crime is having prop
erty available but not letting 
homeless people use it."

The movement acknowledges 
that it is well organized and 
points to many squats that have
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Florida sets up mini-FHA and acts to rebuild rundown downtowns
preme Court has now changed 
its mind and will hear argu
ments from Attorney General 
Robert Shevin on his plea for a 
rehearing of a recreation-lease 
suit against Cenvill Communi
ties. The company has big proj
ects in West Palm Beach and 
Deerfield, and Shevin claims the 
Cenvill recreation leases are un
fair to buyers. Oral arguments 
before the court are scheduled 
for September 7th.

Rent controls. A bill emerged 
on the last day of the session 
that states that no local govern
ment shall set prices for any 
lawful business except when the 
business is franchised, That 
measure, if signed, would kill 
the Miami Beach rent-control 
ordinance that went into effect 
last year.

An uproar arose early in the 
session when it was revealed 
that apartment-house interests 
were raising $250,000 to lobby 
for a bill outlawing rent control 
all over Florida. The principal 
lobbyist said he had refused the 
money. But as the bill slid 
through in the final hours of the 
session, Rep. Alan Becker of 
Miami commented;

"That much money goes a 
long way.

McGraw-Hill News, Miami

also authority to secure cease- 
and-desist orders against com
panies selling unsecured notes 
as first mortgages.

The tighter laws also provide 
greater protection for those who 
buy land by telephone. Pur
chasers will now have six 
months to see the land them
selves or have an agent inspect 
it. Sellers must provide a guide 
for a tour of the land. If the buyer 
has any objection to the sale, 
there is an unconditional guar
antee of money back.

Condominiums. Florida al
ready has full-disclosure condo
minium laws, and at the spring 
session the legislature confined 
itself primarily to cleaning up 
the regulatory language. The 
lawmakers did enact one new 
bill that lengthens the guarantee 
on structural soundness of con
dominium buildings to three 
years instead of one.

The new wording of the condo 
statutes will ease the way for 
class-action suits against de
velopers by condominium asso
ciations and owners. While 
consumer advocates in the legis
lature have been unable to do 
anything about the long-term 
recreation leases written into 
condo purchase contracts before 
October 1974, the Florida Su-

to make sure that first mort
gages are really mortgages and 
not phony paper. It is now esti
mated that as much as a billion 
dollars was lost recently by in
vestors buying notes that they

Florida's legislature has voted to 
submit constitutional amend
ments to the public in No
vember on proposals to set up a 
state housing finance agency 
and to grant tax abatement on 
blighted downtown property to ^ 
encourage redevelopment. c

The agency could issue $100 ^ 
million in revenue bonds to en
courage construction of low- 
and moderate-income housing. 
The agency could operate as a 
secondary market to buy mort
gages on such buildings or lend 
to financial institutions for the 
construction of housing that 
would meet agency goals.

The program's supporters 
tried but failed to win the state's Governor Askew 

His housing aid plan enactedfull-faith-and-credit backing for 
the bonds. Governor Reubin thought were high-interest first 
Askew did make the housing mortgages on subdivision lots, 
agency his top legislative prior- In most cases the property had 
ity, however. been previously mortgaged and

Redevelopment. The other in some cases the land had never 
amendment would allow urban been properly zoned or platted, 
redevelopment agencies to Investor safeguards. A pack- 
freeze land assessments for 25 age of seventeen bills was rec- 
years after new construction on ommended by the legislature's 
the site. Redevelopment groups committee that investigated the 
in two dozen cities strongly land and mortgage fraud. The

state land sales board and attor-backed the legislation.
Acting to prevent any repeti- ney general were then given 

tion of Florida's recent land strong powers to make sure land 
scandals [News, July '75 et seq.], is owned outright by the people 
the legislators tightened the law selling first mortgages. There is

—Fred Sherman

California's developers fail in their effort to repeal coastal building curbs

Few if any suburban subdivi- orbird sanctuaries in the coastal 
zone. The state's department of 
general services has already 
said, however, that the sites rec
ommended by the coastal com
mission will cost at least $330 
million.

Impact. Various surveys have 
found that California builders 
have not suffered unduly under 
the Coastal Act's restrictions. 
[How Are California's Builders 
Doing Under Environment 
Cunt Not Too Badly, News, 
June '74|. The issue of building 
restrictions of any kind remains 
highly sensitive to the industry, 
however, what with the land
slide victory of San Diego's 
Mayor Pete Wilson on a no
growth platform last fall |News, 
Nov. I and a recent dip in 
statewide housing starts.

The starts rate has been run
ning 85% ahead of last year, but 
actual starts in April were off 
9% from March. —Tom Arden 

McGraw-Hill World News 
Sacramento

said most developers would 
have to acquire new and costly sion-type developments will 
skills to compete for the large- 
scale projects that would have to 
be built if builders were to pro
vide all the extras if required in 
the commission's plan.

Builders and landowners press
ing a drive to repeal the Califor
nia Coastal Zone Conservation 
Act of 1972 have failed to get the
300,000 signatures needed to 
put the issue on the November 
ballot [News, May].

The act severely restricts con
struction within 1,000 yards of 
the state's 1,000-mile coastline. 
The proposed voter initiative to 
repeal it has now been declared 
dead, and the Sacramento legis
lature is now expected to vote 
next month to set up rules to en
force the act.

A set of rules has been sug
gested by the California Coastal 
Commission, the regulatory au
thority established under the 
act, but that plan is expected to 
be watered down considerably 
by the lawmakers.

Warning. A legislative ana
lyst, A, Alan Post, has warned 
that the rules suggested by the 
commission would seriously re
strict construction by medium- 
volume developers. His report

he cautioned.occur,
Parks. The legislature voted 

last month to submit to the 
voters a $250-million bond issue 
to buy oceanfront sites for parks

Can new homeowners be refused water?
The question of whether a water 
district can refuse to connect 
new customers to its lines prob
ably will be decided in federal 
courts.

In the meantime, however, 
the California Supreme Court 
has upheld the Marin Municipal 
Water District's 1973 morato
rium on new water connections.

The ban has stifled building in 
central and southern Marin 
County, across the Golden Gate 
Bridge from San Francisco.

The court has just refused to 
hear the lawsuit of Albert G.
Swanson, a builder who had 
been denied a permit to build a 
pipeline extension and to get 
water service for a house he

planned in Mill Valley.
Swanson expects to take his 

lawsuit to the federal courts.
Two other builders had also 

challenged the water ban. The 
McCarthy Co., Anaheim, 
wanted to build 292 housing 
units in San Rafael. It won a 
Marin Superior Court decision, 
which was appealed by the 
water district. Before the appel
late court ruled against Swan
son, however, McCarthy aban
doned the building project and 
dropped litigation.

The water district is appealing 
a third case, involving Devel
oper Sanford N. Differ, who won 
a suit against the district in 
Marin Superior Court last faff.
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Side Mitli
If you can’t get the siding you need, when 
you need it, you've got problems. And 
whether you’re building custom homes, 
spec homes or “affordable homes’’, you 
need siding that can make the sale—and 
make a profit.

That's why we offer so many different 
varieties of siding. From lumber to ply
wood to hardboard. Grooved, textured, or 
treated. Finished, unfinished, or prefin

ished. Horizontal or vertical. Siding for 
single wall construction. Even pressure- 
treated siding and money-saving pre
stained siding are available on special, 
request. And pine plywood in 9' and 10' 
lengths.

Since fast delivery is important to you, 
we deliver through a nationwide network 
ofdistribution centers.So nomatterwhere 
you're located or what architectural style
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Redwood Bevel Siding

usyou want, we can supply you.
And we also know you need quality sid- 

ing, so Georgia-Pacific siding always 
meets or exceeds building code specifi
cations.

All at competitive prices.
So if you can’t get the siding you need, 

when you need it, side with G-P.
We won’t run out on you.

Georgia-F^cific
The Growth Company
Portland. Oregon 97204
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San Diego SSiL delays amortization to speed up homebuying
but typically do not suspend,
amoitization. Wells Fargo Bank
and the Bank of America, among 
other institutions, have pilot 
VKM programs.

Sales booster. Thomas Carter, 
senior vice president of San 
Diego Federal's loan division, 
said "we've had a noticeable in
crease in our demand for single
family loans, and I think it s be
cause of this program." He said 
a "very substantial" percentage 
of new single-family loans are 
now in this flexible-loan- 
payment category.

The program gives builders 
and Realtors a new sales tool 
and a much larger market, 
Carter pointed out. He said the 
association is working with 
builders and developers, partic
ularly in the San Diego area, 
who are pushing the program.

Gray also said there has been 
great interest among home- 
buyers, and many people have 
phoned or "just come in off the 
Street" to inquire about the 
flexi. ,

When the new mortgage plan 
was adopted, the S&L started 
marketing it through semmars 
with brokers in the San Drego 
area, and through its 40 
branches throughout Califonira.

"The brokers have to under
stand that we're not talking 
about $22 less per month.. . you 
have to think of it in terms of the
SI,000 or $1,500 less it takes to 
qualify for the loan in the first 
place," Gray emphasized.

Staying in. In the San Diego 
area, he explained, the impact of 
the average four-month delay a 
developer faces because of envi
ronmental requirements, etc., 
means a potential increase, 
these days, that can price a 
barely qualifying buyer out of 
his purchase. Then $1,000 or 
SI,500 can make the difference 
in Wing able to buy that house.

Gray said, "It seems to us an 
excellent way to make good use 
of the savings that we have 
pulled in and at the same time 
help people who are marginal in 
terms of being able to buy a
home." . 1 tfi 1

San Diego Federal, with $1.1
billion in assets, is the twelfth 
largest in California and 
the fifth largest of the federally 
chartered associations in the 

—]enness Keene 
McGraw-Hill World News 

San Francisco

average life of a home loan in the the flexi makes more sense for 
San Francisco Bay Area is six to some buyers than an FHA loan, 
eight years, and in some areas of at a recent interest rate of 8Vi % 
California it is much lower.

Who needs FHA? Gray says

Another innovative home-fi
nancing plan has appeared in 
California. This one, introduced 
by San Diego Federal Savings 
and Loan Assn., is called the 
"flexible-payment" mortgage.

Designed to make home own
ership easier for moderate-in
come buyers, the flexi is an 80% 
conventional loan that calls for 
payment of nothing but interest 
during the early years.

Five-year break. On a 30-year 
loan, for instance, the buyer 
makes lower monthly payments 
during the first five years. Then 
amortization starts, and a higher 
monthly payment is required for 
the remaining 25-year life of the 
mortgage. By the time the 
monthly tab is increased, pre
sumably the buyer's income 
will be high enough to handle it 
without difficulty.

"But the advantage—and the 
whole secret of the plan—is not 
so much that you pay less per 
month at the beginning, but that 
you need less income to qualify 
for a mortgage," explains Edwin 
J. Gray, vice president and direc
tor of public affairs for the S&.L.

The "flexi" is available on 
loans of $55,000 or less; it can 
only be used to buy single-fam
ily homes to be occupied by the 
owner. To qualify, most home- 
buyers must make a 20% down 
payment. (A 10% down pay
ment may be acceptable if the 
buyer can obtain a second trust 
deed note.| Currently, San Diego 
Federal's interest rate for the 
flexi is 8.90%, and for conven
tional mortgages, 8.75%.

The monthly charge. Assume 
a 30-year loan at 8.90%:

On a $40,000 mortgage, the 
monthly payment for the first 
five years is $296.67—$22.31 
less per month than on a con
ventional loan at 8.90%, and 
$18.02 a month less than on an 
8.75% loan. At the end of five 
years, the payment jumps to 
$332.95 per month. But under 
ordinary lending formulas, an
nual salary required to qualify 
for the flexi drops to $18,528, 
versus $19,632 for a conven
tional loan.

On a $55,000 mortgage, an
nual salary to qualify is $25,440, 
versus $26,978 for a regular 
loan.

If the homebuyer sells after 
the five years, he may still have 
built up some equity due to in
creased market values. The

plus V2% for mortgage interest 
or 9%, with higher payments 
from the outset.

Under Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board regulations, federal 
S&Ls have been able to offer this 
kind of program since 1974. 
There may be other such plans 
in operation besides San Diego 
Federal's, but an informal sur
vey by the Federal Home Loan 
Bank in San Francisco did not 
uncover any of them.

Meanwhile, proposals are on 
the drawing boards to vary pay
ments on FHA mortgages.

Gray explained that the flexi 
was not conceived as a substi
tute for the variable-rate mort
gage, which state-chartered 
S&.Ls are offering. VRM interest 
rates may be shifted from time 
to time to reflect changes in 
market rates; they may stretch,

San Diego Federal's Gray 
Trying hard to qualify buyers

U.S. Home chief quits in policy dispute
bonus for current-year results. 
U.S. Home lost $2,982,000 in 
fiscal 1975 but earned $4,218,- 
000 in 1976 (February].

Ben Harrison, who arrived with 
a pledge to switch U.S. Home 
back to the profit track and pro
ceeded to do so, has resigned 
after a year as president and 
chief executive.

Harrison cited a difference of 
opinion with Chairman Charles 
Rutenberg, for years the domi
nant personality in the com
pany's high command. Hanison 
had also promised on arrival to 
diversify U.S. Home 
basic industry that doesn't ride 
the housing cycle" [News, July 
'75|. He implied on departure 
that Rutenberg disagreed.

Rutenberg could not immedi
ately be reached for comment at 
the company's offices in Clear
water, Fla. A statement an
nouncing Hanison's resignation 
for personal reasons, issued over 
Rutenberg's name, said the U.S. 
Home board had set up a com
mittee to seek a replacement.

Stock dip. U.S. Home's shares 
dropped 62*/2 cents to $6,75 on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
on the day of the announce
ment, and The Wall Street Jour
nal quoted one analyst, Morris 
Mark of the Goldman, Sachs & 
Co. brokerage, as saying the re
action to Harrison's exit was 
"very negative."

Harrison will receive $450,- 
000 due him under his employ
ment agreement and a $50,000

into a

i
U.S. Home's Harrison 
A divergence of views

The company agreed to pay 
$1.3 million to buy back stock 
that Harrison had purchased for 
$1 million. The market prices 
had risen in the interim.

Careers. Harrison, 52, was 
president of U.S. Pipe ik 
Foundry, a subsidiary' of Jim 
Walter Corp., before joining U.S. 
Home.

Rutenberg, also 52, had run 
his own homebuilding company 
in Florida before merging it into 
U.S. Home in 1969. He was chief 
executive until 1973, when he 
became chairman.

state.
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Long-Bell cabinet ideas 

move homes fast!
□ Please send meAnd one of those ideas is information on

Anniversary jgr*' ^TM Anniversary and your
Cabinet Kit showingAnniversary delivers at reasonable cost what

the other Long-Bell kitchenyou and your home-buying prospects are looking 
for in fine cabinetry: quality, value, and conveni
ences. All of which upgrades your kitchen and 
bath packages, helping you sell homes faster, 
whether you’re building single or multi-family 
dwellings or remodeling.

Part of Anniversary’s proven appeal is its 
blend of traditional warmth and contemporary 
flair. It’s a combination for almost every taste.

You’ll appreciate Anniversary’s versatility, too.
It’s available in over 70 modular sizes, from 12 to 
48 inches. It’s completely assembled and pre
finished for easy installation from carton onto 
wall. Precision fit anywhere in the home. And our 
network of eight regional cabinet operations helps 
assure quick delivery.

Send the coupon today for the complete story ^ 
on Anniversary and our full line of cabinets and / 
elegant bath vanities. Let Long-Bell cabinets help ^ 
you move homes fast.

f and vanity styles.A
^ □ Please have a representative

/ call.

I plan to build □ 0-100 □ 100-250 
□ over 250 units next year.

I am a; □ builder □ developery^ □ Other

^ Marne___
Firm_______

^ Address________
^ City State Zip

/
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY
CABINET DIVISION

P.D Box 8411, Dept 678, Portland. OR 97207

The 101st anniversary of Long-Bell products serving America

/
/ CIRCLE 25 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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House-price increases expected to moderate in second halt
sumer surveys now suggest that 
the bulk of potential home- 
buyers in the 25-34 age bracket 
cannot afford more than $45,000 
for a house, and perhaps two- 
fifths of them can't go higher 
than $35,000.

The Bank Board concludes in 
a survey of this situation:

"Any further strengthening in 
new-home sales will require 
bringing the price of more 
homes down to a level that is 
affordable by first-time home 
purchasers"—those who do not 
have equity in an existing home 
to use in trading.

That seems to suggest an 
economy-size house. At the mo
ment, however, few housing ob
servers have faith that the onset 
of the economy-type house will 
do more than slow the overall 
rise in house prices. Land and 
materials prices are swallowing 
all the cost savings in building 
bare-bones-design houses, and 
even the economy-house prices 
are, by some estimates, on the 
rise.

House prices seem to be defying 
the law of supply and demand.

They rose sharply through 
most of the housing recession, 
when demand fell slack and a 
large inventory developed. The 
median price of new houses 
sold, with lot, leaped 13% in 
1975 and advanced at about the 
same annual rate in the first four 
months of 1976. In the six 
months ended February 29, gov
ernment economists say, the 
median price was advancing at 
an annual rate of about 20%.

But now that housing is recov
ering and demand is rising, the 
rate of increase is expected to 
slow somewhat during the sec
ond half of 1976. But the slow
down is expected to be tempo
rary and none too impressive. 
Chief Economist Donald Kaplan 
of the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board sees the rate of rise falling 
as low as 11% on an annual 
basis.

"It will be a breather in rela
tive terms," he muses, "but not 
the kind of air you like to 
breathe."

A price decline? The chiei 
economist for the National As
sociation of Home Builders, 
Mike Sumichrast, thinks prices 
are actually declining.

Sumichrast cites the average 
prices for new houses sold under 
the NAME'S Home Owners 
Warranty Program as more reli
able than the median prices 
computed by the Census 
Bureau. These NAHB averages 
have been falling since De
cember (see table).

Other economists have also 
questioned the validity of the 
Census index, which samples 
only 1,000 house sales each 
month.

Sumichrast joins Kaplan and 
other analysts in projecting 
fairly static price behavior for 
the rest of this year. But both 
look for a re-acceleration of 
prices in the first half of 1977.

Paradox. Why the big run-up 
in prices during 1975?

An explanation taxes the in
genuity of economists. It is 
completely out of proportion to 
the improvement in the finan
cial state of the average con
sumer," marvels Kaplan.

Kaplan thinks he sees one an
swer, however. Only the afflu
ent were buying conventional 
new houses in 1975. They 
bought expensive houses, and

HOW EXPEK^IVE HOU$E$ ARE TAKIHQ CVEB. THE MA2HET
PERCZST OF i<?74 FAMILIES EUOrBC.E TO AFTORP 
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Note: Chart prepared by NAHB omits mobile homes, which comprise 94% 
of all new-house sales under $20,000 and 70% of all sales under $30,000.

that had the perverse effect of 
raising the median price in the 
midst of a down market.

A year ago," says Kaplan, "a 
lot of people who would buy 
cheaper houses sat on their 
hands. Now these other players 
are coming back into the mar
ket. And, with each day, the 
prospect for development of a 
[cheaper] no-frills house in
creases."

Economist Paul Mahon of the 
Federal National Mortgage 
Assn, thinks last year's $2,000 
tax credit was also a factor in 
raising house prices.

That $2,000 freebie could 
have caused the buyer to look 
for more expensive housing, up
grading by $2,000," Mahon ex
plains.

Prices and incomes. Median 
house prices soared 86%, from

0

Jem
II

Sales despite price. The 
people closest to the single-fam
ily market still insist that the fu
ture for homebuilders lies there, 
however, because the demo
graphics show a need for more 

$22,900 to $42,900, from De- housing for family formation, 
cember 1965 to December 1975. Further, the experts have faith 
Personal disposable income rose they can attract young buyers to 
127% in that decade, but in the expensive market for new 
some recent months the rate of houses. Says Economist Ken- 
rise in house prices has actually neth Thygerson of the U.S. 
surpassed the rate of increase in League of Savings Associations,

"Somehow, even though they 
various con- 'can't afford' it out of their own 

net worth, they seem' to find the 
money for the down payment 
somewhere.

Yet first-time purchasers will 
have a tight squeeze. Thygerson 
thinks that for the next five to 
seven years new-home prices 
will rise faster than household 
incomes because of land prices, 
new environmental require
ments and zoning. Government 
may have to help, according to 
Congressman Thomas Ashley 
(D., Ohio), new chairman of the 
House housing subcommittee. 
He is experimenting with a pay
back plan. The government 
would lend the purchase price to 
a homebuyer and get its money 
back from the resale of the 
house when the buyer moved 

—Stan Wilson 
McGraw-Hill World News, 

Washington

Bank Board's Kaplan 
A breather in relative terms'

U

incomes.
Furthermore,

NEW ONE-FAMILY HOUSES SOLD
Sales prices, including land

/f

Census
Bureau
Median

Census
Bureau
Average

NAHB’s
HOW

Average
1974 December
1975 January 

February 
March

$37,400
37J200
37,900
38.800
39.200
39.500 
37,900 
38,600
38.200
39.700
40.700
41.100
42.100
41.500
42.800
43.700
44.100

$39,500
40,600
42.100 
42,000 
43,200
42.500 
42300 
41300 
43,400
43.900 
43,700
45.900 
45300
46.100
46.900
47.500

$38,100
39300
38,500
38,500
39,400
39.400 
40300
41.400
41.600 
42300 
43300 
42,700
42.600 
42300 
41,400

April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April on.

Note: Table omits mobile homes.
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THECDST-CUTTIN& Our textured hardboard siding is factory
primed. Which lets you cut costly on-site
painting. Goes up faster, too, because panels

LABOR-CUTTING are straight and uniform.
Temple hardboard siding is made from all

wood fibers. Yet it won’t split or crack duringTEXTURED SIDING. cutting or nailing. Warp resistant, too. No
knotholes.

And the rustic grain patterns give
outstanding beauty , regardless of theTEMPLE'S TEXTURED color or finish you apply. The beauty lasts,
too, since there are no resins to bake out in
the sun.HARDBOARD SIDING. For more facts on the cost-cutting,
labor-cutting textured siding, see your
Temple dealer. Or write for our colorful
building products catalog.

TEMPLE INDUSTRIESDiboll, Texas 75941
CIRCLE 27 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The housing recovery is stronger than starts rates suggest because ...
S50,000 house had risen $1,000 
in less than a year. (Lumber 
prices turned downward in May, 
however.)

Builders also said they were 
running out of lots in many 
areas. New lots were coming in 
at a 10% increase in price even 
though raw-land costs have 
risen but little and have actually 
declined in the Southwest.

Existing homes. The recovery 
in new housing pales beside the 
boom in existing homes, partic
ularly in the West.

Sales and demand are break- 
ingrecords reached last year and 
early this year, and lenders in 
several areas are unable to keep 
up with applications for loans 
and financing on used houses.

Recovery in other apartment 
markets, which had been ex
pected to start in this second 
half, has now been set back at 
least temporarily by the bottom
ing out of mortgage rates. They 
have firmed at 9'/2% to 9y4%.

Sunbelt's hot market. Califor
nia and Texas accounted for 
25% of all first-quarter residen
tial permits of all kinds—and 
these were annual-rate figures, 
which correct for the two states' 
abnormally high rate of winter- 
quarter activity.

survey found con
struction costs sharply higher. 
Houston builders said that their 
costs rose 10% in six months, 
and Midwestern builders re
ported that lumber costs on a

Vance's offices are in Detroit.
The survey also found that the 

recovery is contending with sig
nificant cost and price increases. 
(For an analysis of new-house 
price trends, see page 26j.

Apartments. The survey 
found a widely uneven pattern 
in apartment construction, 
which is still lagging well be
hind the single-family recovery. 
Three markets—San Diego, Los 
Angeles and Houston—recorded 
25% of all first-quarter permits 
for new units.

Houston and San Diego's per
mits rebounded, in fact, to a 
level exceeded only in the 1971- 
2 boom years. Rents in San 
Diego rose at a 15% annual rate 
during the quarter.

. . . many local markets have 
shifted from speculative home- 
building to presale from models, 
throwing starts back into later 
quarters of this year.

That's particularly true in the 
single-family sector. In many of 
its markets, first-half sales ran 
so far ahead of starts that build
ers will need the next two quar
ters to catch up.

The catch-up markets include 
Chicago, Detroit, Houston, 
Washington, San Francisco and 
Los Angeles-Orange County.

These are the principal find
ings of the latest market study 
by Advance Mortgage Corpora
tion's economic bureau, which 
publishes the authoritative US. 
Housing Markets survey. Ad-

The

Savings and loan conversions to stock status appear stalled for a year
the Bank Board refuse to let moratorium expire this year, 
them accept deposits. Equity 
capital formed by conversions 
could save the day. That was one
reason the Bank Board turned to The U.S. League of Savings As- 
Congress with a plea to let the sociations has switched from loans,

It looks as if it will be another 
year, and perhaps two, before 
federal savings and loan associa
tions that want to convert from 
the mutual form of ownership to 
stock will be able to do so. A 
moratorium on such conver
sions, which Congress first im
posed in 1963, is now an odds-on 
favorite to win a new lease on

opposition to moderate support, 
and some feel that this new en-Housing. Congress is suspi

cious of the awakening S&.L in
terest in conversion, however.

thusiasm cloaks a desire among 
S&.Ls to escape from specializa
tion in making home-mortgage

So the lawmakers have dug in 
their heels. Rep. Fernand St. 
Germain (D., R.I.j, who last year 
foiled the federal S&Ls' bid to 
get variable-rate mortgage au
thority from Washington, has 
written to the Bank Board advis
ing it to assume the moratorium 
will be extended, pending final 
congressional action.

Among other things, St. Ger
main points out that even the 51 
conversions authorized two 
years ago under the pilot pro
gram have not taken place, only 
a handful being approved and 
fewer still implemented. Adds 
St. Germain:

'Time and experience have 
not permitted a complete evalu
ation of their impact by the Con
gress."

One S&L's case. The S&Ls 
feel they have a real problem, 
particularly in the sunbelt states 
where retirees' savings are com
ing in thick and fast. The one big 
S<!kL to convert so far under the 
pilot program, the $454-million 
American S&.L of Florida, in 
Miami, was outstripping its cap
ital to the point where, if it 
hadn't picked up equity capital 
by conversion, it would have 
had to turn away over S 100- 
million fewer mortgage loans. 
The case for conversion, he 
feels, "is overwhelming."

HUD shakeup: Young promoted. Cook out
In a major shakeup, Housing ington Report, said Cook bowed 
Secretary Carla Hills has as- out "citing his frustation over 
signed to one assistant secre- the department structure." 
tary—James L. Young—respon
sibility for the FHA's housing the personnel shakeup, Mrs. 
production and mortgage pro- Hills appointed task forces to 
grams and for managing the pub- reorganize HUD's headquarters 
lie housing and HUD-owned 
housing that make the depart
ment the nation's largest land
lord.

Young has been assistant sec
retary for housing management 
only since February. Before that 
he was a regional administrator 
in Seattle. He now holds the 
posts formerly occupied by 
mortgage bankers David S.
Cook, who has just resigned, 
and H. R. Crawford, who quit 
upon request last January 
(News, Mar.].

The authoritative Washing- in Washington and its field of
ten newsletter Housing Affairs fices. No personnel 
reported that Cook's resignation planned. (See page 5.j 
"ends some 10 months of frus
tration for him," and added:

"He's unable to cope with the presented to Mrs. Hills by July 
same problems his predecessors 1 and for the field offices by Au- 
complained of ever since HUD gust 30.
was reorganized in 1971 by The big if. Unanswered is the 
former Secretary George Rom- question: What happens to the

reorganization if one Democrat 
Editor Trewett Matthews, occupies the White House and 

writing in the Mortgage Bankers another takes Mrs. Hill's cabi- 
Association's newsletter, Wash- net chair next January? —D.L.

life.
Many S&Ls and their regula

tory agency, the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board, had hoped 
that the congressional decision 
would go the other way. During 
a two-year extension of the mor
atorium, enacted in 1974, a 
tightly controlled pilot program 
has been underway to see if con
versions could take place with
out the scandalous windfall 
profits that spurred Congress to 
put a lid on conversion 13 years 
ago. The S&Xs' leaders had 
thought this soul-searching 
might persaude conversion foes 
to change their stand.

Economics. Hopes were also 
up for another reason. There is 
now an increasingly persuasive 
rationale for converting.

Many S&.Ls find their depos
its have swollen so fast recently 
they are far outrunning their 
capital. And while disinterme
diation may be the next cyclical 
stage facing the associations, 
when it happens it will pinch 
earnings. That will exacerbate 
the S&.Ls' capital shortage even 
more.

When capital sinks as a per
centage of deposits, S&Ls risk 
the embanassment of having

Office changes. Along with

FHA's Cook 
Good-by to Washington

cuts are

The plans for a reshuffling at 
HUD headquarters were to be

ney.

-S.W.
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How to keep a $37,000 house at $37,000.

savings from as few as 18 homes can offset your 
total investment—including air compressor.

Take a look at Paslode’s line of nails and 
staples.There’s a fastener for almost any applica

tion. And your Paslode dealer is 
an expert in helping you choose 
the right fastener and the right 

^ tool for every job. He’ll be glad to
conduct a "no obligation’’ cost 
study of your nailing and stapling 

operations. For his name and 
yourcopy of our "Power ^ 
fastening for construe- \ 

tion’’ information kit, write: \
Paslode Company (Division of \
Signode), Dept. HH, 8080 Morth 
McCormick Blvd.,Skokie, IL60076.

The time has come when you just can’t automat
ically pass rising costs along to your customers. 
They won’t stand for it, and your competition 
won’t let you get by with it. The 
alternative is to do something 
about the cost of labor. That’s 
where Paslode® can help.

Paslode starts by providing IH 
simple, durable power nailers and 
staplers. Little can go wrong. Most 
have only two working parts.
They’re light and well-balanced, 
so there’s less operator fatigue.
Large magazines mean less reload
ing time. And when a few extra hours 
of labor mean the difference between 
profit and loss, Paslode pays off. Labor

r-

%

QPASLODE
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Our leputatkm
building

Our new corporate slogan is more than 
just a play on words. It’s a statement of 
pride... in our products, our services 
and our future. Our parent company, 
Noranda Mines Limited, has been 
providing the world with non-ferrous 
metals since 1922... more than half a 
century. The fact that many builders 
and remodelers have relied on Norandex 
for years only makes us more anxious 
to maintain and improve performance.

Norandex Building Materials-'Cleveland, Ohio
Norandex is a strong organization that’s 
getting stronger every day, with 70 
convenient branches to provide you with 
the top products and services your 
customers demand. The Noranda 
Aluminum smelter at New Madrid, 
Missouri is doubling its prime aluminum 
output to assure you of a dependable 
long-term supply of the highest-grade 
aluminum alloys, quality controlled 
from smelter to job site.

Noranda Aluminum/New Madrid, Missouri
Reputations are built on products, 
reliability and service. We’re building 
ours by helping you to build yours.

Norandex products include: aluminum siding, 
prime windows, storm doors, soffit. Jascia, rain 
carrying equipment, plus other quality 
building materials.

Our reputation is building...

norandexBUiLDINO MATBRIALS
7120 Krick Road / Cleveland, Ohio 44146

70 Norandex Branch Locations
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BUT ARE THEY?
The rabbits are.The siding isn’t!

You’re looking at three different kinds 
ofNorandex siding. Aluminum. Steel 
Vmyl. On the surface, they look the 
same. But that’s where the similarity 
ends.

severe weather conditions and resists 
impact damage. It’s galvanized on 
both sides for protection against 
moisture, and a durable PVC paint is 
bonded on. Available in a natural
looking, wood-grained finish, and a 
variety of colors.

Norandex Vinyl Siding. The 
color goes all the way through on this 
solid vinyl siding. This no- 
maintenance siding never needs 
painting and is virtually indestructible. 
It won’t dent, rot, conduct electricity 
or show scratches. Select from a 
variety of colors and styles.

Whatever your siding preference 
or needs, Norandex has you covered. 
Aluminum, steel or vinyl. With or 
without insulation. So when you want 
siding, ask for Norandex, There’s 
more to it than meets the eye.

Our repulaton is buildir)g...

norandexmuiLDiNa MATemALS
7120 Krick Road/Cleveland. Ohio 44i46Norandex Aluminum Siding. 

Made of tough, high-grade Noranda 
aluminum, this siding is beautifully 
finished with DuPont Lucitc" 
thermoset Acrylic enamel in a wide 
selection of colors, surface textures, 
and styles. Choose from vertical 
board-and-batten. and three 
horizontal styles ranging from the 
Early American look to 
Contemporary. Long-lasting, low- 
maintenance Norandex aluminum 
siding is also available with molded 
polystyrene foam insulation.

Norandex Steel Siding. 
Stands up under the punishment of

r□ Please send me complete tnfonnation on Norandex siding.
□ Aluminum □ Insulate Aluminum □ Steel □ yinyl

□ Rease send the address of my nearest Norandex Warehouse.

Name

Company

Street

Qty, State. 2p
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NEWS/PEOFLt

Builders on the move: shifts at K&B, Centex and Weyerhaeuser
Kaufman and Broad, which has 
had management changes galore 
since Eugene Rosenfeld's depar- ^ 
ture [News, Mai.], has‘others ? 
to report, It moves James A. 5 
Hintz, president of the com- ! 
pany's most profitable division 
(southern California), to a vice 
presidency in the corporate 
headquarters in Los Angeles.

And K&B's president for 
northern California, Dennis 
O'Brien iH&Oi, May}, resigns to 
form his own building company. 
Corporate Vice President John 
Polk takes over. He doubles as 
international overseer.

Centex Corp. (Dallas) names 
Gary I. Kastel as marketing vice 
president of its subsidiary, Cen
tex Homes Corp. Kastel will 
continue as director of commu
nications with the parent com
pany. He is the former public re
lations vice president of MGIC 
Investment Corp., Milwaukee.

Wylain Inc, also based in 
Dallas, makes some shifts. The 
president of its Indiana home- 
building division, Davis Homes 
(Indianapolis) moves to Big D 
and takes over as group manager 
for ail housing operations. He is 
R. Donald Wilson, and he is now 
responsible for Wylain's Conti
nental Homes, which manufac
tures modular and panelized 
homes and small commercial 
buildings in several sections of 
the country.

Back in Indianapolis, Arlin E. 
Dell moves up hom the con
struction vice presidency to run 
things at Davis. He has held the 
lesser post since 1974; earlier, 
he was a construction manager 
at Klingbeil Co.

Weyerhaeuser Co, Tacoma, 
Wash., selects a new chairman 
to replace Norton Clapp, who 
reaches the mandatory retire
ment age of 70. Robert B. Wil
son, 60, of Portland, Ore. takes 
over; he has been a director 
since 1966. George H. Weyer
haeuser has replaced Clapp as 
president and chief executive of
ficer. Weyerhaeuser Co., pri
marily a forest-products com- 
pany, is also a nationwide home
builder and land developer 
through its subsidiary, Weyer
haeuser Real Estate Co, also 
based in Tacoma.

Miami's Cavanagh Commu
nities, now in Chapter 11, gives 
Chairman Joseph Klein, 43, the 
presidency recently vacated by 
Joel Jankowitz, 36. Vice Pres-

II
MBA S ROTHCHILD 

President for next year

ard F. LaSala its chief executive. 
LaSala has 20 years of experi
ence in resort and recreational 
development.

The resort division of Dart In
dustries (Los Angeles) gets Sid
ney M. Karsh as president. He's 
been with Dart since 1971.

Vindale Corp., a manufac
turer of mobile homes and sec
tional houses based in Dayton,
O., loses its president and chief 
executive. Paul S. Riedel, 65 this 
year, also sells out 400,000 of his
513.000 Vindale shares (of about
1.168.000 outstanding) to a 
group of investors including his 
son, Daniel P. Riedel. Daniel, 
who has been the executive vice 
president, succeeds his father.

. . . AND Dell 
Following right behind

Davis Homes' Wilson ... 
Up the corporate ladder

K&B's Hintz 
A profitable California

Seabrook Island Co, theidem Marshall Ames has also re
signed. Jankowitz remains chief developer of the $200-million 

Cavanagh's resort of the same name near 
Charleston, S.C., names Leon-

executive of 
principal subsidiaries.

California adopts stiff redlining code

tool by the State Savings and 
Loan Department to detect pos
sible violations of the regula
tions, with follow-up investiga
tions planned.

The rules require associations 
to distribute pamphlets explain
ing criteria for deciding on loan 
applications, and to write a clear 
statement of reasons for denial.

Boards of inquiry will be set 
up to review complaints of dis
criminatory practice.

'Model for country.' Governor 
Brown noted in Sacramento that 
the regulations would accom
plish many of the guaranties 
sought by the NAACP, National 
Urban League and League of 
Women Voters in lawsuits filed 
on the East Coast against the 
major federal regulatory agen
cies (News, June).

'This is very much a national 
problem and the solutions even
tually have to be national," said 
Donald E. Bums, secretary of the 
State Business and Trans
portation Agency. Bums, who 
was responsible for drafting the 
regulations, added:

"We're doing our part here, 
and I think these rules should 
serve as a model for the rest of 
the country."

The regulations, he noted, are 
enforceable against state-char
tered savings and loan associa
tions and will affect "by far the 
biggest slice" of the real estate 
loan market in California.

Asked about the reaction of

With the assertion that Califor
nia is embarking on the most 
stringent anti-redlining cam
paign of any state, Governor Ed
mund G. Brown Jr. has unveiled 
regulations to prevent savings 
and loan associations from re
fusing to lend to a homebuyer 
because of the condition of his 
neighborhood.

The regulations, effective July 
1, prohibit consideration of 
neighborhood factors unless the 
association can demonstrate 
and document the case that 
such consideration is required 
to avoid unsafe or unsound busi
ness. Detailed standards and 
guidelines are provided to safe
guard against unwarranted dis
crimination under the guise of 
sound lending.

Biases listed. The rules pro
hibit use of a marketing system 
or a lending or underwriting pol
icy or practice that discrim
inates on the basis of race, reli
gion, sex, marital status, na
tional origin or ancestral group. 
An association can rely on such 
criteria in denying loans only if 
it can demonstrate that such 
system, policy or practice is re
quired to avoid an unsafe or un
sound business practice. Guide
lines contain illustrative ex
amples of discriminatory prac
tices.

The regulations establish 
comprehensive data-reporting 
requirements for all real estate 
loans made, denied, purchased 
and sold, requiring reporting of 
data on the census tract of the 
property and detailed charac
teristics of the loan, bor
rower/applicant and the prop
erty. This data will be used as a

LENDERS: Beneficial Standard 
Mortgage Co., in Los Angeles, 
elects Peter H. Ulrich as chair
man. Ulrich, a 20-year veteran 
of the mortgage banking busi
ness, has been a senior vice pres
ident of the Bank of California 
and president of its two mort
gage banking affiliates.

ASSOCIATIONS: The Mort
gage Bankers Association of 
America (Washington, D.C.) 
nominates Kennon V. Roth- 
child of St. Paul, Minn., as pres
ident to succeed Jerome L. How
ard.

The California Mortgage 
Bankers Assn, convenes in Mon
terey and elects Donald T. Baird 
of San Francisco as president to 
succeed Clem C. Glass of Los 
Angeles.

The American Institute of Ar
chitects meets in Philadelphia 
and has a very forward-looking 
election. It chooses Elmer E. 
Botsai of San Francisco as first 
vice president and also as pres
ident-elect. But John M. Mc- 
Ginty gets his chance to be pres
ident first this December; Botsai 
becomes president in De
cember, 1977.

the state's powerful savings and 
loan associations, Bums said, "I 
know that they are not over
joyed. —Tom Arden 

McGraw-Hill World News, 
Sacramento
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LWhen this builder built his own 
ream home, he wouldn’t use anything but 

GAFltanguard vinyl siding

A man who knows both sides of 
the siding story is builder Ron Gregory, 
of Greenville, South Carolina. GAF' 
Vanguard vinyl siding has built such a 
gooa reputation with him, he insisted 
on using it on his own home. We 
weren't surprised, but we asked him 
why.

ishing—not even a touch-up. That saves 
time. Plus now, we have a choice of 6 
colors in 8" and double 4" clapboard, 
and 8 ' vertical with smooth or textured 
finish. So Vanquard vinyl siding seems 
to be a natural for builders."

"Speaking as a homeowner, it 
stays looking good for years in the 
worst weather. That means no re-paint- 
ing. Scratches don't show either, since 
the color goes clear through. And, it 
can't rot or rust."

'This siding does make a home 
easier to sell. I should know, 
own satisfied customer."

Thank you, Mr. Gregory.

r
GAF Corporation
Dept. HH76. Building Materials (RSI) 
140 West 51 St., New York. N.Y. 10020 
D Please send me further information.
D Please hove a representative coll.

TG
NAME

COMPANY
"It goes up very easily, it's good- 

looking, and it's practically indestruc
tible," ne answered. We asked him to 
be specific.

'Those lightweight 12-foot panels 
with their pre-formed nailing flanges 
and slots go up so fast, it's hard to 
believe. And tnere's no painting or fin-

ADDRESS.

CITY
STATE ZIP

UNITS BUILT IN PAST YEAR:
NONE, 1-10, □ 11-25, □ 26-50 
SINGLE FAM. MULTI-FAM.

I'm my

JL
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lead list downHousing stocks fall hard again-building companies
June 1 Chng.June 1 Clwg.June 1 Chng.

Bid/ Pfev.
doae Month

Housing stocks have declined 
sharply for a second month.

The building industry's 
shares have gone the way of the 
maior stock markets, which 
have fallen swiftly amid fears 
that their earlier rally had out
run the business recovery that 
triggered it.

House & Home's share-value 
index of 25 housing stocks fell to 
159.43 from 177.15 in the 
month ended June 1. All five 
sections of the list lost ground, 
with homebuilding companies 
leading the decline. Kaufman 
and Broad lost 1 Vi, and Ryan and 
Shapell each gave up more than 
two points.

Share prices of January 1965 
equate with 100 on the House &. 

Home index. The 25 issues used 
in the computation are over- 
lined in yellow in the tables that 
follow.

Here's the graph of the 25.

300 -----------------------------------

Prev.Bid/Prev.Bid/
MonthCompanydose MonthCompanyCompany

..... OT 11H
OT

. . NY 15^

Tishman Realty 
Titvi Group Inc.
U6I Corp.
Westnghouse ... NY 14^*^ 

(Coral Ridge Prop.)
Weyerhaeuser............

(Weyer Real Est. Co.)
Whittatef (Vector Corp.) NY 54ii 
Wickes Corp.
Wylain Inc. .

(formerly Weil-McLain 
Co., parent of 
Continental Homes)

V*NY mUMET Trust
United Realty Tt.......... AM 5H

(Larwm Realty &
Mortgage Trust)

US. Realty tev..
Wachovia Realty Inc. NY 3V*
Wells Fargo Mongage NY 6Mi

%PuHe Home Corp 
Rossmoof Corp.—d. ..AM

AM 3^
3V«

+ 'kmm - 2^
OT 13 - 2
NY 12H - 2’/t

• Ryan Homes
Ryland Group

NY 2H + V4•Shapel Industees
ViNY mViStandard PadFic . . ..AM 6H 

Ureversal House &
Dev.—d............

•U.S. Home Corp.
Washington Homes
Del E. Wet*................NY 5^
Westchester Corp.—d... OT .13

* %..PC, .562 +’/,«.
,..NY 7H - IH 

OT ZVi
.. NY 104k 
.. NY 94k

- 24kLAND DEVELOPERS
•AMREP Corp..............
ArvidaCorp. .
Crawford 6)rp. .
•Deltona Corp...............
Fairfield Communities—d.

+ Vi14 NY m 
OT 11H 
OT 4 
NY 4

+ V4 ♦ Vk
Vi

4k
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSNS.
American Fin. Corp
CaW. Fm...........
•Far West Fin.......
Fm. Corp. Santa Barb
•Fin. Fed..................
•First Charter Rn......
Rrst Lincoln Fm. ...
First S&L Shares 
First Surety 
First West Rn. , . .
GiPr^ Fm.
Golden West Fin.......... NY 14Vk
•Great West Rn.
Hawthorne Rn. .
•Unpenal Corp...
Transottto Fm..

(Union Fin.)
United Fin. Cal.
Wesco Fm. ...

SUPPLIERSOT 14k + 1
NY 51i -
NY 2

.....OT 7W
......  NY 6Vi

... NY 64k 
AM 124k 

... NY 124k 

... NY 134k 

. . OT 314 
AM 71^ 

... OT 6 
OT 1% 

...... NY 154k

' 24k
ViArmstrong Cork ............NY 28V4

Automated Bldg. Com. AM 3 
.OT 411^ 
NY 224k 

..NY 17

Vi•Gen. Development
•Horcam Corp........
Landmark Land Co.~d AM Vi - IV1

V4
4kViIk

- 3Bird 4 Stm ...
Black 4 Decker 
Carrier Cop.
Certain-teed .
Crane-h 
Dexter 
Dover Corp.
Emerson Electric 
Emhan Corp.
Fedders 
Rintkott
GAF Corp. .. .
General Electric 
Goodrich 
Hercules
Hobart Manufacturing 
Int Harvester 
Johns-Manvilie . ..
Kaiser Aluminum . . NY 36
Keene Corp......................NY 6V4
Leigh Products

- 11k
+ Ik(Gulf State Land)- 14k

V4... OT IV4 + Ik
OT Ik 

... AM 4

Land Resources 
Major Realty .
•McCuModi Oil 
Sea Pines Co............... OT I4k

- 1 - 24kNY 1844Ik
. . NY 30?k 

.. ..NY 184k 

. ...NY 64

...... NY 38
. ..NY 281k 
...NY 74i

........NY 18
...NY 141k 
...NY 51 

. NY 2744 
NY 33V4 
NY 26 
NY 264* 

.NY 27

- ^V^4kIk
IkIk+ 14k

+ 214
4kMOBILE HOMES & MODULES- 144

-f 24k- 7}k •Champion Home Bidrs. AM 4 
Conchemco. .

- t '-kNY 161k 
OT lOVi 
NY 121k 
NY 1014

- 11k ViAM 101k + 14k- 144 De Rose industnes.. AM Ilk VS ' 14k NY 154k - 2Vk•Fleetwood
•Golden West ............AM B4k
Mobile Home Ind.
Monarch Inc.
• Redman bnc 
Rex Noreco .
•Skyline..............
Town and Country.
Zimmer Homes.

- 2Ik - 114 + 14k 
+ 14kNY 444 

OT 11k 
NY 4

H
.... NY 74k 
.... NY 13V4

Ik V4 Ik■ 14k 44 + 44 
- 14k 
+ 31k

NY 2V4 14
MORTGAGING - 24kNY 1614 

AM 244 
AM 7V»

NY 31k 
CM! Investmeni Corp.... NY 131k
•Colwell................
Com. Hinois Realty 
•Fed. Nat Mtg. Assn. .. NY 134k 

OT %

•Charier Co. Ik Vi- 14k- m .AM 104k 

. NY mNY 3644 

..NY 311i 
NY UV4

- 14k
- 24k
- 11k
- 4’/4

. AM 514 
NY 144

♦ Ik Masco Corp.Brigadier Inc.
Hodgson Houses—d ... OT Ik
Ltoerty Homes ... OT 24k
Undal Cedar Homes OT IY2
Nationwide Homes .. AM 111k
Shelter Resources AM 3
Swift Industnes OT V«

OT IV4 Masonite Corp.
Maytag ............
Nation^ Gypsum 
Norhs Industries 
Overhead Door. .
Owens Coming Fibrgi, . NY 5344
Pollatch Corp..................NY 57Vk
PPG Industries
Reynolds Metals ........NY 354k
Rohm & Haas. .
Ronson—d. .
Roper Corp.
St. Regis Paper ..
Scovi Mfg 
Sherwin Williams
Skil Corp............
Slater Electric 
Stanley Works 
Tappan
Thomas Industnes 
Triangle Pacific .
US. Gypsum ...
US. Steel .....
Wallace Murray 
Jim Waller 
Whirtpool Corp.

44

14kIk(Globe Mortgage) 
•Lomas & Nm. Rn.. 
• MGIC Inv. Corp.... 
Palomar Rn............

+ 44NY 39- 3%. NY 614 
. NY 11Vk 
. AM 14k 

United Guaranty Corp... NY 101k

- IVk
NY 8V4 4k4k- 24k - 21k

- 114 
V/k

- 14k

V4
- 2V* NY 52HDIVERSIFIED COMPANIES(formerly FMIC Corp.)200- Western Pac. Rn. Corp. OT 31k 

(formerly So. Cal.
Moa & Loan Corp.)

Ik American Cyanamid NY 2<i4 
Amer. St»itod ... . NY 24i? 
Amierre Devetopmem OT 
Aden l^alty & Develop NY 3Mi 
AVCOCorp. NY 114k
Bendix Co^.
Boise Cascade ........ NY 2514
Building & Land Tech. OT 14 
CNA Financial (L^win) NY 6V«
CampeauCorp. ... TR 460
Castle & Cooke 

(OceaiK Prop.)
Champion Int. Corp. . NY 24 

(US. Plywood-Champion}
City Inve^

(Sterling Forest)
Cousins Properties
ERC Corp.............

(Midwestern Rn.)
Evans Products
Ferro Corp..........
First Gen. Resources OT h 
First fitly Inv. Corp.—d AM 1 
Forest City Em.—d AM 6V» 
Flagg industries—d . AM 144
Frank Paxton Corp........OT lOVt

(Builders Assistance Corp.)
Fuqua Corp..
Georgia Pacific 
Glassrock Products 
Great Southwest Corp. . OT Ik 
Giif Oil (Gulf Reston) . NY 2S1k 
Qutlstream Land &

Dev—d.
(Bel-Aire Homes)

INA Corp. (M. J. Brock) NY 354» 
Iniarxl Steel (Scholz) . NY 554k 
International Basic Econ. OT 144 
International Pap^
Irker. Tel. & Tel. .
Leroy Corp.
Ludlow Corp .............NY 8
Monogram Industries NY 134k
Monumental Con^..........OT 1044

(Jos. Meyerhofl Org.)
Mountain States Rn.

4k NY 664k 
NY 44k 
NY 17V4 
NY 414k 
NY 1544 
NY 344k 
NY 91k 

.OT 51k 
NY 2944 
NY 9’/k 
NY 104k 
NY IIV4 
NY 2044 
NY 79’4

4k
4k Vi

- 14k
4k15<?.43 REAL ESTATE INV. TRUSTS * 44 - 11k

NY 41V4 - IV1too NY 2Alison Mtg.—d 
American Century ... AM 
API Trust

(formerly Arlen Prop. Inv.)
Abco M^.
Baird & Warner 
Bank America Rity 
Barnes Mtg Inv. .
Beneficial Standards Mtg. AM 214 
BT Mort. Investors. .
Cameron Brown 
Capitol Mortgage SB 
Chase Manhattan ...
Cl Mortgage Group.....NY 1Vk
Citizens
Citizens & So RIty. .. NY 14k 
Cleve. Tmst Rity Inv.. . OT 21k 
Colwell Mtg. Trust 
Conn. General....
C0US8IS Mtg. & Eq. Inv. NY 2
Diversified Mtg. Inv........NY 11k
Equitable Life ....
Fidelco Growth Inv...
First Memphis Realty.,.. OT 24k 
First of Pennsylvania NY 14k
Franklin Realty.
Fraser Mtg................... OT 844
Gould Investors......... AM 24k
Great Amer. Mgmt. Inv.—d. NY Ik

(tonnerly Great Amer.
Mtg. Inv.)

Guardian Mtg AM 14k
Gulf Mtg. & Realty.. AM I4k
Hamilton inv.
Heitman Mtg. Investors,. AM l4k 
HJjbard R. E. Inv 
ICM Realty-d. ..
Mass. Mutual Mtg. 4 Rlly. NY 1044 
Mission Inv. Trust.. . . AM 21k 

(formerly Palomar)
Mony Mtg. Inv.........
Mortgage Trust of Amer NY 34k
Natk^ Mortgage

Fund-d..............
Nationwide R,E. Inv, .

(Qalbrealh Mtg. Inv.)
North Amer. Mtg. Inv. ..NY 6 
Northwest Mutual Life

Mtg. 4 Rity.................. NY 104k
PNB Mtg. Rity. Inv. . . NY 644
Penn, R.E, inv. Tr, ... AM 111k
Property Capital. ..
Realty Incorne Tr...
Republic Mtg, Inv......... NY IV*
B. F Saul R.E.I.T 
Security Mtg. Inv.
Stadium fle^ Tr.—d. OT 244

NY 14k 
NY 44k

+ Vk
- 21k14k +f Ik

- 11k
OT 4V4 - 44

- 11k - 14k
- .5^...NY 2 

... . OT 51k
4k 4k

NY 161k ♦ Ik4k 4k5KABB PEKW arifiWfSN VH>5’iOOK^Tl^nKlflslvrif liTbldiljlKl jImIAI

DrAJAO0FA.J AODPAJ

OT 644 + ’A + 4k 
- 24k* 4kOT 2V4 V4

Ik - 21k75 7674
NY 94k * hNY 24k 

NY 2 
NY 11k 
NY 244
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Land developers 
Mortgage cos. 
Mobile homes 
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AM—dosing price American Stock Exchange. NY- 
New York Stock Excf«nge. OT—over-the-counter 
bid pnce PC—Pacific Exchange. PH—Philadelphia 
Stock Exchange TR—Toronto Stock Exchar^ge. a— 
stock newly added to taUe. d—not traded on date 
quoted, h—adfusted for 2 lor 1 stock spirt. •—Com
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i- Ik
Mobil to buy Irvine
The Mobil Oil Corp. says it has 
reached a tentative agreement 
with most shareholders of the Ir
vine Co. to acquire the Califor
nia land developer for S200 mil
lion in stock.

Mobil has been negotiating 
for months with Irvine, whose 
properties include the 78,000- 
acre Irvine Ranch in Orange 
County, immediately south of 
Los Angeles.

There are obstacles. Before 
the James Irvine Foundation can 
sell any of the 54% of the Irvine 
shares that it owns, California 
must vacate an injunction that 
now forbids any such sale.

4k
BUILDING COMPANIES AM 5 ‘k
AVCO Comm. Oevel.-d PC 1
American Cent. Homes OT 44
American Urban Corp. OT 4k
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Homewood Corp 
Hi^ Building Corp.
•Kaufman & Broad
Key Co..........
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Join me Ousiom Home Plans cm 
nius 5 new designs each month lo 
01 proiessionai working drawing
net 1,000 home designs now
The Custom Home Pians Club has been created to provide 
a fresh flow of design ideas you can use to make your business 
more profitable.

As a new member, you will immediately receive an attrac
tive binder containing 1,000 home designs illustrated with full 
color renderings and detailed floor plans.

With this complete library of a thousand buildable homes 
to select from, you and your clients will be pleased with the 
wide variety of homes available in all styles, types and sizes 
appropriate to local needs, tastes, and budgets.

These wide-ranging selections include:
Deluxe Small Homes- two and three bedroom 
Ranch and Suburban Homes—conventional and con

temporary
Brick and Masonry Homes
Multi-level and Hillside Homes—split level, split 
foyer, others
Second Homes--duplex and multi-family; holiday and 
retirement; chalets, A-frames, cabins, cottages

Plus 5 new home designs- 
oMhe-month each month for 
the next 12 months
To supplement your library of 1,000 home designs, the 
Custom Home Plans Club will provide you with a steady flow 
of 5 new home design ideas each month for the next 12 months.

Illustrated in full color renderings—and complete with 
detailed floor plans—your five fresh designs-of-the-month can 
easily be added to your basic binder of 1,000 homes.

In this manner, the Custom Home Pians Club broadens 
the range of selections available to you and your clients, and 
keeps you current on home design trends beyond your imme
diate market.

A full set of working drawings with collateral floor plans 
and a list of building materials will be available on both the 
original 1,000 home designs and the 60 new designs you will 
receive during the coming year.

As you guide clients to a commitment, you—as a member 
of the Custom Home Plans Club—will lose no time in coming 
up with a complete set of working drawings, which will be 
shipped postage-free from Club headquarters the same day 
your request is received.

And with your working drawings you will also receive a

:ssen-complete list of the building materials you will need 
tial for accurate bids and reliable cost estimates.

With so much of the exacting, tedious, preparatory work 
already done, you will realize substantial savings in time, 
effort, and money and at the same time, a growing list of 
clients will realize that you're the one to come to for the right 
home at the right price.

Plus 12 sets of proiessionai 
working drawings 
lor homes ol your choice
Members of the Custom Home Plans Club are entitled to re
ceive a total of 12 sets of professional working drawings 
without charge.

These building plans may be ordered in any combination 
desired: 12 sets of drawings for 12 different homes; 4 sets 
for 3 different homes; or any other way you prefer them.

Beyond the initial 12 sets available as part of the CluL



ind gel 1.000 home designs now 
he next 12 months plus 12 seis 
or homes ol your choice.

membership fee, members may obtain additional working 
drawings at a 35% discount off published prices which range 
from $25 to $50 for single sets and from $50 to $75 for four- 
set packages—depending largely on the square-footage of 
single-family homes and the number of units for multi-family 
dwellings.

Drawn to FHA and VA general standards, these blue line 
prints—size 36" x 20"—are easy to read on a white back
ground. Depending on the size and complexity of the house 
design, plan sets may include as many as nine sheets. Notes 
and drawings indicate location and types of materials to be 
used. With complete freedom of choice. Club members may 
order their 12 sets of detailed working drawings at any time 
during the 12-month membership period.

Club working drawings include: (1) Floor Elevations, 
(2) Complete Framing Plans, (3) Wall Sections, (4l Floor 
Plans, (5) Basement/Foundation Plans, (6) Roof Plan, 
(7) Plot Plan, (8) Kitchen Cabinet Details, (9) Fireplace 
& Built-in Details, (10) Specification and Contract Booklet.

ized lists of building materials needed to obtain reliable bids, 
to make accurate cost estimates, and to order building ma
terials from suppliers.

The lists include the size and quantity of all millwork such 
as doors, lumber and built-ins . . . framing lumber . . . roofing 
. . . fioorin
forcing . . . insulation . . . beams . . . finishing materials, 
and more.

The lists of building materials used in conjunction with 
the detailed working drawings—save Club members dollars, 
drudgery and valuable time more profitably spent with clients.

. . wallboard . . . masonrv . . . concrete . . . rein-S' •

Plus Itemized lists ol uullding 
materials lor accurate bids 
and reliable cost estimates
To eliminate the time-consuming task of taking off material 
requirements from each set of plans ordered, the Custom 
Home Plans Club automatically provides members with item

occupation
□ builder
C subcontractor 
C retailer 
Z wholesaler 
C architectural 
Z engineer
□ realty 
C tinance
□ government 
C manufacturing

Application for membership

!!
Enclosed is a check for S 360 
for a full year of membership in 
the Custom Home Plans Club. 
For this I am to receive immedi
ately a binder containing 1,000 
home designs, plus a portfolio 
of 5 new designs each month 
for the nextl2 months.

My membership also entitles 
me to a total of 12 sets of profes
sional working drawings and a 
list of building materials for Club 
homes of my choice. These sets 
of working drawings may be 
ordered in any combination I 
desire: 12 sets for 12 different 
homes, 4 sets for 3 different

homes, or any other way I prefer 
them. Beyond these 12 sets in
cluded in my membership fee, I 
will be able to buy additional 
sets at a 35% discount off pub
lished prices during my member
ship period,

If after receiving my first set of 
working drawings I am less than 
completely satisfied, I am en
titled to a refund in full - and no 
hassle- simply by returning the 
binder of 1,000 designs and 
the working drawings in good 
condition.

Make check payable to 
Custom Home Plans Club.

IE
r''l:

mua j 1

2320 KANSAS AVENUE/ PO. BOX 299, TOPEKA, KANSAS 66601

Your Name

Firm

Address

ZipStateCity

DateSignoture
HH-7/76
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The way to buy land:
StiU a make-or-break decision

More than all else^ the housing recession has 
underscored the necessity for housebuilders 
to re-evaluate their land acquisition poli
cies. Yet a good many builders forcus so nar
rowly on design and construction of their 
product, and on its efficient marketing, that 
they give little thought to a land-buying 
strategy that will maximize chances for suc
cess and profit.

The builder can acquire control of land by 
buying developed lots from a subdivider or 
by developing lots directly himself. Varia
tions of these approaches will sometimes be 
available, and these might include a ioint 
venture with a land holder who wants to 
liquidate his holdings gradually.

Note that word control. The control of 
land for use when both the market and the 
builder are ready is far more important than 
ownership. So the objective for the builder 
is to gain control of a continuing supply of 
buildable lots at a reasonable price.

Myths of yesteryear. Such mythology has 
grown up about land that it's worth examin
ing. The biggest myth is that builders can— 
and should—make all their profit on the 
land, To be sure, there are many instances 
of homebuilding companies making major 
profits because they have been able to create 
communities large enough to dominate de
velopment and building in wide areas. The 
Levittowns of the 1950s and the new towns 
of today are typical.

But such enterprises are not always suc
cessful or profitable—even when sales are 
fairly good. Avco Community Developers, 
for instance, owns the giant communities of 
Rancho Bernardo and Laguna Niguel, both 
between Los Angeles and San Diego. Both 
have been selling for ten years. Yet Avco ran 
into large inventory overhangs in the reces
sion, and price cutting to trim inventory re
sulted in a $ 12-milIion loss in its November 
1975 fiscal year.

This is not to say that large tracts cannot 
be developed successfully—Mission Viejo 
in southern California surely proves they 
can be. But it must be remembered that 
direct land development involves risks that 
are sometimes perceived only dimly. Such 
risks apply to the development of subdivi
sions of 50 or 100 lots just as well as to the 
new towns. And the risks escalate in the 
typical multidivision building company.

The threat to profit. The most obvious 
risk is that carrying costs will eat up your 
profit.

This risk compounds, or increases expo
nentially, with the length of buildout time. 
That is because the interest meter on land 
and development costs continues to run 
even if sales slow. Depending upon com

pany size, a subdivision with buildout times 
of two to four years may be acceptable while 
a subdivision with a minimum buildout 
time of ten years and a worst-case buildout 
limit of eternity may be clearly unaccepta
ble. If your acquisition and development 
money costs 10% annually, then it's best to 
price your lots with worst-case market ab
sorption in mind, not best. Otherwise the 
compounding ratchet—i.e., the interest on 
accrued interest—will kill you.

The more subtle risk is that asset turnover 
will slow because of heavy land holdings. 
Most homebuilders have accepted slow 
asset turnover for so many years that they 
have difficulty focusing upon fast turnover. 
Don't get hung up on the various ways of 
measuring turnover—whether total assets 
or simply inventory turns should be the cru
cial measure. The main idea is to start 
inspecting your operation in terms of turn
over. Many builders, for instance, accept the 
idea of turning their beginning assets into 
sales only once every two years—i.e., a 
sales-to-asset ratio of 0.5. Others aim at a 
1-to-l ratio, turning assets into sales each 
year. At the other end of the pole, giant Ryan 
Homes turns its assets into sales 2.4 times 
annually—or about one asset turn every five 
months—and Ryland Group does even bet
ter, turning assets into sales 3.6 times 
yearly—or almost every three months.

Is asset turnover important? You bet it is. 
For if you earn 5% after tax on sales, then 
you can effectively earn 10% on beginning 
assets by turning those assets every six 
months. And land-buying policies really de
termine your turnover rate.

Varied techniques. All this does not mean 
that a builder should never buy and develop 
large tracts. But it does mean that he should 
buy with more caution—and use more 
varied means of gaining control of land. 
There are two principal alternatives.

One is the rolling option. This is the 
method popularized by Ryan Homes. The 
company options some or all lots in a subdi
vision, buys a few for model houses and then 
takes down only those additional lots for 
which it can generate orders. Each new lot 
purchased is usually matched by a lot added 
to those remaining under option, hence the 
name rolling (or builder's] option. Lot de
velopers will work with a large builder like 
Ryan because of its proven marketing 
muscle. Will they work with smaller build
ers on similar terms? Sure; it's done every 
day in many cities. It's done for builders who 
are willing to accept lot prices as simply one 
of the costs of building a house. Such build
ers don't tr>- to reap the profits they think 
land developers earn.

Today's large builders have already devel
oped variations of the rolling option. Ryan's 
marketing managers may decide, after mar
keting studies, that they should offer homes 
of a certain price range in a certain general 
area in two or three years. They then have 
a local developer prepare the tract—at 
agreed-upon prices based on today's prices— 
so it will be ready for Ryan when the market 
is ready.

As a result, Ryan says, it can control $70- 
million worth of land for $14 million—or 
about $5 of land for each $1 in rolling op
tions. This is the secret of Ryan's fast turn
over of assets; if it had to take an additional 
$56 million of land onto its balance sheet, 
its turnover would fall dramatically.

The land venture. The other alternative is 
the joint venture. Builders often think of 
joint ventures as ways to get financing; they 
ignore them as a device to control land.

Shapell Industries, the Beverly Hills 
builder of higher-priced homes (see p. 60}, 
has just entered two joint ventures vrith 
southern California landowners [Housing's 
Public Companies, H&H, June). The 
owners must get the land built out and sold 
in eight to ten years, and Shapell wants to 
control the land without paying for it now. 
In a sense, then, these ventures are merely 
variations of the rolling option with the 
landowner taking a share of the profits.

At the Porter Ranch in the San Fernando 
Valley, Shapell and the landowner, Califor
nia Federal S&X, created a joint venture in 
which they will split profits on the first 500 
lots.

In Orange County, Shapell is joint ventur
ing with the Kramer family, owners of 860 
choice acres, in a deal requiring Shapell to 
take down 100 acres a year for eight years 
at a predetermined price of about $8,900 per 
acre initially.

Multidivision builders face even more 
complex land purchase and control prob
lems. The key man in land policy at Ryan 
is a local marketing manager who decides 
upon product and location. Eli Broad of 
Kaufman and Broad acknowledges that, in 
the boom days, division managers were 
given a blank check to buy land and, as a 
result, the company got asset-fat. Now 
Broad personally will inspect every new 
land acquisition—so K&B can get back to its 
basic philosophy of buying only land for cur
rent production needs. The lesson: Multidi
vision builders must stay lean to prosper.

Campbell is president of Audit Investment 
Research Inc., New York City.
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Builder 
dn^ block, 

picks up 
^f^perunit

with new
gypsum firewalls \

I

USG- Area Separation Wall

Before starting the 64 townhouse units in 
the Salem Park, Mechanicsburg, Pa. proj
ect, EME Development Corporation did 
extensive comparison study of 8-inch con
crete block vs. the new USG® Area Sepa
ration Walls for firewalls.

Both systems met the 2-hour fire-rating 
code. Both seemed to cost about the same. 
But a closer look showed big benefits that 
made the U.S.G. system the logical choice. 
Faster erection in any weather in which 
men will work. One-trade installation vs. 
three for block. No wall bracing needed 
because the U.S.G. system went up along 
with the wood frame. And quicker

struction meant quicker sales and less 
construction loan interest. Based on EME’s 
own cost analysis, the U.S.G. system, 
which had a 2-hour fire rating, 53 STC 
sound control rating and 4yz" thickness, 
cost $150 less per unit than a comparable 
block assembly of 11" thickness!

Make your own cost comparison. For 
full details, send for our new CS-18 bro
chure which outlines design and construc
tion features for wood-frame apartments, 
townhouses and condominiums up to three 
stories. The address is 101 S. Wacker 
Drive, Chicago, III. 60606, Dept. HH-76.

an

This is the improved Cavity 
Type Separation Wail featur
ing new. tighter steel C-H 
Studs. The system is also 
available in Solid Type Wall.

con-

UIdTED STATES GYPStMl
BUILDING AMERICA
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Here's a new breakdown of where the homebuilding dollar goes today
It was made by the Bank of 
America, the Real Estate Re
search Council of Northern Cal
ifornia and the Associated 
Building Industry of Northern 
California.

Bank of America's appraisal 
department and the Council 
keep track of housing costs by 
periodically asking northern 
California subcontractors and 
vendors to bid on a theoretical 
single-family house.

It's a three-bedroom, two- 
bath house with living room; 
combination 
room; kitchen with built-in 
double oven; dishwasher and 
garbage disposer; laundry room; 
foyer; attached two-car garage; 
and patio.

Finishing materials are stucco 
outside, painted plasterboard in
side, cedar shakes on the roof, 
carpeting in the living room and 
bedrooms and sheet vinyl floor
ing elsewhere. Heating is by gas- 
fired forced air, a 100,000 Btu 
system. Water lines are copper, 
waste lines are plastic, and the 
125-amp electrical service is un
derground.

Reflecting product changes in 
the San Francisco housing mar
ket, the theoretical house has 
been enlarged some 13% in the 
past ten years, In 1965 it was 
1,395 sq. ft. Now it's 1,570 sq. ft.

Today's construction cost, ex
cluding sales, financing and land 
costs, is $38,675. The break
down, minus 12.8% for 
builder's overhead and profit, 
looks like this:

\7.9%WOOD dASIvrETtTV 
OVERHEAD XKD PROFIT 
rTNr$KE$
Orr-SITE TMPRCVEJvTffiKT

rawiakd

VrUHiCiFAI. KOCWCUP FEB$ 
SALES AWD MARKET2>£C 
ROOTTKa 
ELSCTOrCAl.
COKCRETE AKD 
DOOR$ WDCTXnv^
^TTE WORK

TK^Ul^ATrOH
APPCIAKCE*?

0EKE?TT^
PRCI.rMII«RrE$

HARDWARE
PIAK? A>Ct> SPEOmOATICX^

12.8%
12.3 V. 
9.1 %
8.3 .%
7.3 %
5.7 % 
35 %

4.3 % 
3.C %
2.8 % 
23 % 

22 % 
1.6 y. 
14 % 

1-0% 
■9 % 

■Q%

OOrtTRUtfTIOM 59.6% 

22.1%LXKO

•5%
3% ■family/dining P E ft, E >>r T

z A 66 lO 12 1816

Wood and cabinetry—$9,790 
Finishes—$6,740 
Mechanicals—$4,618 
Roofing—$2,398 
Electrical—$ 1,672 
Concrete and masonry—$1,-

$5,000 (averaging $70 per front 
running foot)

• Municipal hookup fees—
$3,200 (San Francisco Bay area 
range is $2,000 to $6,000)

Add $3,000 for sales and mar
keting costs, and the sales price 
of the theoretical medium-qual
ity house is almost $54,000. Add 
finacing costs, and the price is 
closer to $60,000.

Rising material, labor and 
land costs aren't the only reason 
the benchmark house has nearly land is almost 25%. A typical 
tripled in cost since 1965. It's reason: In the San Francisco
bigger and has more in it. Ex
amples:

• More insulation—at least 6" 
in the ceiling instead of 4".

• More efficient heating. The 
heating system is at least 80% 
effective vs. 70% ten years ago.

• More carpeting. Carpeted and municipal hookup fees, giv- 
living areas are standard today ing developed land a bigger per- 
vs. wood floors ten years ago.

• More kitchen appliances, down.

Double and self-cleaning ovens, 
trash compactors and ten-year 
warranties have been added.

• Bigger kitchens. Square 
footage has been enlarged to ac
commodate more storage space, 
island work areas and the like.

• More safety devices. Fire 
and smoke detectors and secu
rity systems are fast becoming 
standard.

458
Doors and windows—$1,411 
Site work—$1,326 
Specialties (e.g., bathroom ac

cessories, prefab fireplace) 
—$906

Insulation—$850 
Appliances—$675 
Insurance, benefits—$626 
Preliminary work—$549 
Hardware—$304 
Place and specs—$225 
Developed land cost, accord

ing to the Associated Building 
Industry of Northern California, 
is $12,200, the San Francisco 
area average. The breakdown:

• Raw land—$4,000 ($16,000 
per acre, four lots per acre)

• Off-site improvements—

Raw land accounts for just 
7.3% of total cost, but developed

area, fire hydrants are 25% 
closer together and develop
ments are paying $1,300 apiece 
for them compared with $600 
ten years ago. And the future 
promises still further increases 
in off-site-improvement costs

centage of the house-cost break-
—H.C.W.

What's this? A new apartment organization?
Well, no. Actually the American 
Federation of Landlords is a put- 
on—but a put-on with a pur
pose. Stan Rosenthal (rightj, 
president of Allstate Properties 
of Miami, is using the imaginary 
association (whose 
pinching president is Munch- 
ford Grinchmeyer Jr.) as a new 
way of saying "Why rent when 
you can buy?"

"Landlords unite!!!" says the 
poster in Allstate Properties' Ft. 
Lauderdale sales office. "Attend 
this year's American Federation 
of Landlords convention in 
Muncie, Ind. Vote the necessary 
funds to stop this kind of infor
mation from becoming public 
knowledge."

The information includes the 
following:

rents, starting at $150, and how 000] are designed for renters. So
we're doing what we probably 
should have done a long time 
ago: going after renters di-

they snowball at three-, ten-, 15- 
and 20-year intervals.

A reduced version of the
17"x28" poster is being mailed rectly. 
with a sales brochure to 10,000 
renters in Ft. Lauderdale and

Whether the approach works 
won't be known for another 

Miami in four installments this month when the results of the 
summer and fall. Object: to find first 2,500 direct-mail pieces are 
buyers for two slow-moving All- in. 
state townhouse projects on the 
market since 1973.

penny-

The ad man, Stan Cotton of 
Potomac, Md., considers his 

For Allstate the campaign is a poster an institutional message 
If you're paying $200 a month fresh alternative to ineffective that any homebuilder could 

in apartment rent, you'll have 
paid out $7,418 in three years,
$64,489 in 20 years, assuming a
conservative 3% annual infla- Washington, D.C.-area ad man Landlords: 
tion rate. A $325 rent amounts and he came up with an offbeat 
to $12,055 in three years, $104,- 
795 in 20 years.

The poster displays a table of townhouses (priced from $35,-

use.
newspaper ads. "It took shape, He retained the copyright and 
says Rosenthal, "when OUT New sells the poster for $10. As for 
York lender recommended a the American Federation of

I made it up, but 
now I'm thinking of taking it a 

way to tell the old why-rent- step farther and actually putting 
when-you-can-buy story. Our on that convention in Muncie.

-H.C.W.
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They specified beau^ and durability. 
And we knew Glid-Tile would do itr

1^

Bruce Fogg, Fogg Painting Company

performance. Block-filler 
spray and topcoat by brush 
and roller did the job. En
tire Civic Center required 
33 Glidden-specihed 
colors and 8,800 gallons.

GLID-TILE epoxide 
is formulated for easy 
brush, roller, or spray 
application on interior 
masonry, wood, metal, and 

wallboard. Achieves high build, high solids, 
and low odor, with a wide selection of colors.

"With GLID-TILE/' says Mr. Fogg,
"We knew what we were doing and knew 
we could count on Glidden.

Critics applaud the 
new Von Braun Civic Center, 
and ask how its bright, 
colorful, high-gloss walls 
could look so good 
and cost so little.

Bruce Fogg, Fogg 
Painting Company, ex
plains that the ceramic-like 
appearance comes from 
a two-coat "paint" job.

GLID-T^ Polyester- 
Epoxide HIPAC (High Performance 
Architectural Coating) was the architect's 
specified standard to resist corrosion, stains, 
abrasions, and meet Federal specifi
cations TT-C-550a and TT-C-CW1226.

Mr. Fogg wasn't about to consider a 
substitute. His company was experienced 
with GLID-TILE and its customer-pleasing

Von Braxin Civic Center, Huntsville, Alabama.

Glidden
GLIOOEN COATINGS G RESINS 
ARCHITECTURAL G MAINTENANCE
SCM CORPORATION, CLEVELAND, OHIO 44115
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DOES BIG 
MEAN GOOD?

Arguments abound on that question.
But one things for sure: you don’t become 

big in any business by giving second-rate service 
or by displeasing your customers. Generally, the 

rewards the company that does the best

IN FORT WORTH

Centennial Homes' entry in the 
'basic house' derbyeconomy

job with increasing share-of-market. In any field. 
Simple fact: The Ticor Title Insurers together 

greater share of the national dollar volume 
of title insurance last year than any other title 

And the year before. And the year

out of extensive market re
search, which included group 
sessions with prospective 
homebuyers.

First, the prospects were 
asked to design a S35,000 house 
that would meet their needs. 
Then they were asked what 
changes they would accept to re
duce the price by $15,000.

In the end the company found 
it could include many of the fea
tures the prospects had assumed 
they would have to give up. The 
homes contain the same carpet
ing, cabinetry and appliances of
fered in Centennial's $33,000- 
to-$45,000 homes, except that a 
dual-cycle dishwasher has been 
substituted for a multiple-cycle 
model.

In May, Centennial also intro
duced the homes in the Dallas

The new single-family models 
are priced from $20,950 for an 
866-sq.-ft. two-bedroom plan to 
$25,850 for a l,349-sq.-ft. three- 
bedroom plan—a reduction of as 
much as $7,000 and 469 sq. ft. 
from the company's previous 
low-end model.

Thus monthly payments 
range from only $202 to $249 for 
8% FHA and VA mortgages, a 
range that families in the $9,- 
000-to-$12,000 income bracket 
can afford.

The new series marks the 
entry of the Dallas-based home
builder into the Fort Worth mar
ket, and the public responded by 
snapping up the 91 homes in the 
first phase in just five weeks.

Phase two was recently 
opened for presale, and sales 
have continued strong. Signifi
cantly, the highest-priced model 
(floorplan bottom rightjsold the 
fastest.

There are eight floor plans in 
the new series, each with three 
elevations. These designs grew

wrote a

insurer, 
before that,

TITL€ INSURANCe AND TRUST 
PIONCeR NATIONALTITL6 INSURANCe 

T1TL€ GUARANTe€-N€WYORK

THE TICOH TITL€ INSUR€R5

Brand New For '76 ... A Labor And Materials Cost 
Manual For Restoration And Renovation Professionals!

area, where they are competing J 
with the Fox & Jacobs' Today I 

series [H&H, Feb.l. I
HOME-TECH RESTORATION AND 
RENOVATION COST ESTIMATOR 

*With Local Area Cost Modification Index 
1976

—Lorraine Smith

McGraw-Hill World News 
Dallas[inHere is a brand new Cost Estimator for housing profes

sionals that can be put to work immediately in plan
ning youf next project, it pm-points dollars and cents 
costs for restoration, renovation and repair of any 
residential properties m the country or in the city.

Materials and Labor costs for everything are here, 
starting with Architect's fees, going on to Demolition 
(irKluding both partial and complete interior guttingl. 
Concrete. Masonry, framing. Roofing. Mechanical, 
Millwork. Wall and Ceiling Finishing, Kitchens, etc., 
and continuing on through the completion of the job 
and final Clean-Up and Hauling 

The SPEEDV RECKONER section includes costs lor 
bathrooms, kitchens, alterations, conversion of build
ings into apartmenti and basements into efficiency or 
one bedroom apartn^nts. A method is provided to 
show how to quickly adapt these costs to your own 
projects with different dimensions and specifications. 

'A Local Area Cost Modification Index is included 
with every volume witti up-deting supplements to the 
Index jssued Quarterly to each subscriber The Cost 
Modification Index assures that all subscribers have 
up-to-date costs for their areas throughout the year

f I Fyr K1DIMKBC.

KAM. U—ClO dav FREE TRIAL! ia
LJTest this great new manu

al m the field for 10 days. 
If you're not completely 
satisfied, return it to us 

for full, unquestioned re
fund and without obliga
tion. Fill out and mail 
this card to us today and 
YOU BE THE JUDGE!

3R.

9R

ACEX - Sbb
PCTCE - t20,q50 - 1125 50.T"T 

PRJ(S - $24.•500iOFT

h

:iL_ i. ir* "51
kEXT K1iji; CoHOME-TECH PUBLICATIONS

7315 Wisconsin Avenue. Bethesda. Md. 20014

Send me for tO days on apQroval____ volumels) of the new 1976 HOME-
TECH RESTORATION AND RENOVATION COST ESTIMATOR with 
quarterly Cost Modification supplements for my local area, at $18.90 per 
volume.

BR
FAM

I
L ^ BE.UVTKG ;r" I cm
0;I H"^

I BR
I.TVTNQ

I Name (print)

BE BE QAEAddress.I .State .ZipCity
□ SAVINGSI Send payment with order and we pay all postage and 
packing costs. Full refund privileges guaranteed.

I ’ C PHOTO AeoVEl 
AREf. -i2«$Q.rT 
PCrcfE .$24650J,.v AEjy. - i555^rr 

PRr^E - $ 25,^0JL
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Me had the guts 
to make the best 
evenbettec We gave new Aquarian II a better spout ring. 

A finely-honed bearing surface. A precision- 
machined manifold. Along with the finest disc 
cartridge on the market.

Hundreds of Aquarian II fittings were field- 
tested nationally. The installing contractors 
endorsed the product thoroughly. Aquarian II 
set a new standard of excellence for the industry. 
Excellence your customers will see every day.

Call your American- 
Standard distributor and 
judge for yourself.

AMERICAN
STANDARDo Where quality 
is a beautiful thing.

•

Wi\ i

-V

New! Improved Aquarian II.

1

Reduced drag and wear.
Finely-honed spout ring 
bearing surfaces for 0-ring 
seal. Ctf corrosion-free brass,

4Leakproof.
Watersaving.

3.5 GPM. Sealed-in 
ceramic disc cartridge 

for years of 
trouble-free service.

Efficient water control. 
Polished gem-hard ceramic 
discs sealed inside the 
long-life cartridge.

F Positive water shut-off. 
Washerless.
Ceramic discs are 
unaffected by sand, 
silt, grease.

Closer tolerance. 
Positive seal. 

Precision-machined 
manifold 

of solid brass 
stock plus self- 

lubricating, extra f 
rugged spout O-rings, |

ij
A

>

All product nvnes tre 
trademarks of Amehcaa Standard lac.
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help msuiaic
against the enei^y shortage.

Fome-Cor sheathing 
board by Monsanto was an 
energy-saving solution even 
before there was a problem.

Fome-Cor, built into a 
mobile home, reduces con
sumption of heating fuel by 
as much as 30 percent.

That’s the equivalent of some 300 gallons of 
oil per home per season. Fome-Cor cuts air 
conditioning needs by 30 percent, too.

That’s no small savings, when you con
sider that approximately half of all single family 
detached homes being built in the U.S. are 
mobile homes. If all mobile homes now being 
used year-round had Fome-Cor in the walls and 
roofs, they’d save energy equal to the output of 
three Hoover Dams.

Small wonder Fome-Cor helps mobile 
home builders keep selling, even in today’s 
uncertain market. Which gives us more than
a warm feeling at MonSailtO

the science 
company.

fia
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A Hcfuse&Home workshop

FACE-TO-FACE
SELUNG

Los Angeles, July 12-13 
Toronto, August 23-24 
Dallas, September 13-14



A H3USe&HDme Workshop: 2 Dav|

FACETO-FACfl
* Basic selling techniques 

Creative Selling concepts 
Special selling situations 
Effective sales environments 
Sales and marketing strategy 
Successful sales management

*
*Two days of study 

and practice in

*
*

* Salesmen and Sales managers 
Marketing directors 
Realtors selling new homes 
And anyone else directly or 
indirectly responsible for housing sal

*
In a program 
designed for *

*

The new-home salesman’s job 
has never been tougher—or 
more important—than it is today.

He has to sell a much 
higher-priced product.

He has to sell against 
higher mortgage rates.

He has to sell to a much 
more dollar-conscious buyer.

So he needs all the help he can get 
in sharpening his face-to-face 
selling skills.

And he needs to be backed by a marketing 
and sales team that itself understands 
how to create a successful sales program.

That’s just the kind of help 
this House & Home workshop 
is designed to give you.
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f Study and Practice in

ELLING
•pecifically, you’ll learn. . .

dow to sharpen basic selling techniques: 

Ou^Iifyirg prospects
Inv olving prospects in specific properties 
Creating a sense of urgency 
Fiandling questions and objections 
Maktnj the close 
Servicing after the sale

How to handle special selling situations:

And you'll learn from America's foremost 
real-estate sales consultant.
He is Dave Stone, and his face-to-face selling 
expertise comes right from the firing line. He began 
his career in housing as a builder and a salesman; 
he became General Manager of Stone & Schulte, a 
realty firm that represented many of the most 
successful homebuilders in the San Francisco area; 
and he is currently head of The Stone Institute, a 
market consulting firm with builder and realty 
clients in all parts of the country.

Over the past decade, Dave Stone has become 
widely known as homebuilding’s leading instructor 
in sales and sales training. He has lectured to 
than 100,000 salesmen, sales managers, realty 
people and builders in all 50 states. He has been a 
key member of the faculty of HOUSE & HOME’S 
Marketing, Merchandising and Selling Seminar 
which ran here and abroad for nearly two years. 
And he is the author of nine books on real-estate 
selling, including most recently the best-selling 
“How to Sell New Homes and Condominiums,” 
published by HOUSE & HOME press.

Selling condominiums
Handling conversion sales
Selling resort housing
Selling custom homes
Handling lot sales
Selling on scattered lots
Selling pre-cut and packaged homes

How to create effective sales environments:

more

ft
Designing sales offices that 

salesmen can sell in 
Designing sales displays 
Presenting model displays

Developing off-site sales environments
Working with Dave Stone in the program 
will be one or more of these sales 
and marketing executives;

3 inventory

How to establish sales and marketing strategy:

rrnfiling and targeting the market 
Phasing the project to meet 

specific sales objectives 
Building and maintaining the 

right sales tempo
Establishing a sense of community 
Boosting referral sales

Thomas G. Shafran
Vice President, Better Homes Realty Inc.

Larry Laukka
Vice President. Homes Division 
Sussel Company

How to manage the sales team:

Selecting and training salesmen 
Motivating the sales team 
Coordinating in-house salesmen 

and outside brokers 
Monitoring the sales operation Robert Bruce

Director. Import Marketing Services and 
Vice President. Crawford, Etter and Bruce. Inc. 
Thompson-Brown Company RealtorsHow to work with creative selling concepts:

New ways to mine for prospects 
Using unusual financing 

techniques to close the sale 
Getting more prospects from the 

trade-up market
Getting more prospects from the 

transferee market 
Selling to the apartment dweller

Seminar Director: 
Maxwell G. Huntoon. Jr. 
Managing Editor 
House and Home
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A Housc&Homc Workshop: 2 Days of Study and Practice in

FACE-TO-FACE SELLING
2617112 from Canada, and (1-800) 
228-9000 from the U.S.

Please be sure to say that you are 
attending the House & Home workshop. 
This will identify your reservation 
with the block of reserved rooms, and 
assure you of the special workshop rate.

Workshop Registration 
To register, please complete and return 
the coupon below to House & Home, 
McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1221 Avenue of the 
Americas, N.Y., N.Y, 10020. Or you may 
register by calling (212) 997-6692. 
Registration must be made in advance 
of the workshops. All registration will be 
confirmed by mail.

Workshop Fee
The full registration fee is payable in 
advance and includes the cost of 
all luncheons, workbooks, and 
meeting materials—$325.
Special group rates available on request.

Cancellations, Refunds and Transfers 
Registrations may be cancelled without 
charge up to five working days before the 
workshop date. Registrations cancelled later 
than this are subject to a $50 service 
charge. Substitutions of attendees may 
be made at any time. Registrations may be 
transferred with full credit to a later 
workshop any time prior to the original 
workshop date.Workshop Hours 

Registration starts at 8 a.m.
Sessions are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Hotel Reservations
The hotels will hold limited blocks of 
rooms for attendees. You can reserve 
your room at the Marriott Hotels by 
phoning (8(X)) 228-9290, and at the 
Hyatt Regency by phoning (1-8(X))

Tax Deduction of Expenses 
An income tax deduction is allowed for 
expense of education (includes registra
tion fees, travel, meals, lodgings) under
taken to maintain and improve professional 
skill. See Treasury regulation 1.162-5 
Coughlin vs. Commissioner 203F.2d 307.

House&Home
McGraw-Hill, Inc.
1221 Avenue of the Americas 
N.Y., N.Y. 10020

Gentlemen:
Please register me in the 
FACE-TO-FACE SELLING 
workshop checked below.

Additional registrations 
from my company:Name

Title Name
Company Title
Address Name

State ZipCity Title
Phone

□ Los Angeles, July 12-13,
Marriott Hotel

□ Toronto, August 23-24,
Hyatt Regency 

° Dallas, September 13-14, 
Marriott Inn

Signature

□ Check payable to 
House & Home enclosed

□ Bill my company □ Bill me HH-7/76
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At Rawnnr we giwE it to \du straiglit 
...aod tliat’s tliE waw it stafs!

J3=mi Most overhead type 
doors look great 
when they’re first 
installed. But given 

y sometime and 
plenty of ups and downs they begin to sag 
in the middle.

It’s this extra concern for quality that’s 
made Raynor a brand you can depend on 
for residential, commercial and industrial 
doors made of wood, aluminum, fiberglass 
or steel.
Call us for more specifics.

815/288-1431.
Or write Raynor Manufacturing 
Company, Dept. HH, Dixon, IL 61021 
for the name of the Raynor factory- 
trained distributor/installer 
near you.

Raynor doors won’t sag ... and for a 
very good reason: U-Bar reinforce
ment. We engineer and fabricate this 
special reinforcement in our own 
plant for all extra-wide doors.

N

RAYNOR
Raynor Manufacturing Company, Dixon, Illinois 61021

TM
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Free cosf vuvwvrs
Plyvvood Cost Cutters for 

^Commercial Coig^^t>on
---- APA

S^TEM——•

Vi

He»% ihe Alt-WMStw \«teod ftwndalwr Syawn.r
Plywood CommercialAndustriaJ 
Construction Guide. The big 
volume for plywood systems. 
Fifly-fjve pages on plywood 
roofs, walls, floors, fire- 
resistant construction and 
finishing. Also up-to-date 
specifications guide.
(Circle Service No. 488)

APA Glued Floor System. How 
it works. How it saves on 
call-backs. How it adds 
stiffness. How the new span 
tables make it more efficient. 
One builder saves $10,000 a 
year in no call-backs.
(Circle Service No 487)

Here’s the All-Weather Wood 
Foundation System. Build 
seven times faster than 
concrete block and $300 
cheaper. In rain, snow or 
sunshine. The responses are

I installed it in 11^ 
“No leaks.

Plywood Cost Cutters for 
Commercial Construction.
Sixteen specific ways to cut the 
fat out of building. Bonded 
roofs, pre-framed walls, 
acoustical floors. And other 
plywood money-saving tactics 
for 1976.
(Circle Service No 485)

pouring m. 
hours.
(Circle Service No. 486)

1' i

PLYVXCXDSONC
plywood SHEAIHNC 

FOR WAULS AND ROOFS
HYWOCX) FOR FIDORS

Plywood Siding. A full-color, 
16-page book on mostly 
multifamily and commercial 
siding examples. Also color 
closeups of different plywood 
features. And a good section 
on finishing.
(Circle Service No. 492)

Joint Details for Exterior 
Plywood Wall Systems. A
poster that shows 39 details on 
how to handle plywood joints. 
Window treatment. Corner. 
Vertical. Horizontal. All using 
conventional materials.
(Circle Service No 491)

Plywood Sheathing for Walls 
and Roofs. Use 3^-inch 
plywood instead of l4-inch for 
roofs. That’s the kind of cost 
cutter you’ll find in this 12-page 
booklet on roof decking, pre
framed roof panels, diaphragm 
construction and more.
(Circle Service No. 490)

Plywood for Floors. All the 
floor systems in one place.
New span tables for glued 
floors. New ideas like plywood 
and foam. New information on 
heavy-duty floors. New 
specifications.
(Circle Service No. 489)

Construction for Fire 
Protection. A 32-page guide to 
wood/plywood systems that 
meet code and insurance 
requirements. Explains the 
code picture in a nutshell. And 
insurance ratings. Loaded with 
benefits.
(Circle Service No 496)

Mod 24 Building Guide. Tells 
how to use plywood over 
lumber framing, spaced on a 
24-inch module, and save $200 
a house. Less labor. Less 
materials. Less money. And 
plenty of proof.
(Circle Service No 495)

Plywood Construction and 
Noise Control. The basic facts 
and solutions on noise. Sound 
transmission levels. Acoustical 
lab testing. Ratings for floors 
and walls. Field tests. The 
works.
(Circle Service No. 494)

Softwood Plywood for Interiors.
Thirty-eight full-color ways to 
use textured plywood inside. 
Grooved plywood that looks 
better than boards. A Medium 
Density Overlay Plywood 
wall. A rough-sawn Textured 
1-11 bathroom.
(Circle Service No. 493)
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House & Home/July 1976

MEUMficnieiit taknt: miatS it worth i
inhousiiiA i tigUjobmaitet? J
What are the salary and bonus levels today? Which kinds of home- 
building companies pay the most for their executive talent—and 
which pay the least? Above all, what are the prospects of re
employment for the thousands of ex-executives still pounding the 
pavement in the wake of the housing disasters of 1974 and 1975?

These are vital questions for both the employer and the em
ployee. The former has to know what he must pay to keep his top 
people; and, if he's lucky enough to be expanding, what new execu
tive talent will cost. And the latter needs to know not just what 
his particular brand of expertise is worth in the marketplace, but 
whether it is, in fact, worth anything at all.

To find the answers. House & Home has undertaken its second 
study of executive pay practices in homebuilding. The study is 
based on four principal sources;

1. A survey of a cross section of housing companies to deter
mine current salary and bonus trends, the extent of recent job 
cutbacks, and the probable future demand for executives in eight 
top management positions.

2. Salary data from an executive-search firm that specializes in 
real-estate companies.

3. Documents on file with the SEC which list executive salaries 
of publicly held building companies in 1974 and 1975.

4. Interviews with builders, recruiters and personnel adminis
trators to bring all the foregoing data into focus.

The results are shown on the next seven pages. They wiD be 
heartening to some, disappointing to others and surprising to 
many; above all, they offer a realistic standard by which the in
dustry can judge its present situation. -Michael ]. Robinson

•»
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cient. Usually, this means, in addition to the 
president/owner, a construction director, a 
sales manager and a financial vice president.

"A lot of our current work involves re
structuring staffs so that these three key 
men will run the show," says Sans. "And in 
the process, a lot of jobs are eliminated."

The most visible target of these restruc
turing efforts is the young MBA, who in the 
days of the boom used to hold a title such 
as assistant to the president, planning coor
dinator or assistant vice president-financial.

"Too often these MBAs can't pay their 
way because they don't have enough practi
cal experience," says John Franklin, execu
tive vice president of Simmons Associates 
Inc., an executive-search firm based in 
Washington, D.C. "Now there's a strong 
tendency to use only experienced profes
sionals."

The combined effect of recession trauma 
and the lean-management syndrome has 
produced some deep cuts.

Heavily retrenched firms such as Sea 
Pines, Larwin, The McCarthy Co., Olin- 
American and Levitt & Sons eliminated al
most all the line jobs in their phased-out 
projects, plus 60% to 99% of their inside 
staff jobs.

Firms that actually liquidated, such as the 
Ervin Co. and Alodex Corp., fired almost 
everyone, leaving only mop-up squads.

In firms that suffered less drastically from

o one knows exactly how many exec
utive jobs have been axed in recent 
months, but the number is hefty. 

Job-market watchers estimate there are 
from 25% to 50% fewer housing-executive 
positions filled today than there were two 
years ago.

One indication of the magnitude of cut
backs comes from House &. Home's execu
tive compensation survey; Respondents 
said they had 42% fewer job slots in April 
1976 than one year earlier. The figure refers 
to jobs permanently eliminated, not just 
temporarily vacant.

"This 42% figure may seem dramatically 
high," says Jerry Sans, president of Barton- 
Sans Inc., a New York executive-search firm 
specializingin real estate. "But the cutbacks 
were murderous. Everywhere you looked, 
there was panic payroll slashing."

Actually, payroll slashing probably was 
more extensive than the survey indicates. A 
telephone straw poll that followed the sur
vey indicates that some of the most severe 
cutbacks occurred in late 1974 and early 
1975, prior to the period surveyed.

The recession took its toll not only di
rectly, but also indirectly, through a philos
ophy called "lean management" that justi
fies cutbacks for their own sake.

Basically, the lean management theory 
tells a builder, run your company with as 
few chiefs as possible because it's more effi

These executive-search specialists helped prepare this report
Gerard Sans {left), president of Barton- 
Sans Inc., a New York executive-search 
and consulting Hrm specializing in real 
estate.
John W. Franklin Jr. (center), executive 
vice president of Simmons Associates 
Inc., a Washington, D.C. executive- 
search and compensation-pianning firm.

Gordon A. Rambert (right), president of 
Rambert & Co., a Chicago executive- 
search and marketing firm.

: »
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partner in the company."
Companies eliminating jobs are concen

trated heavily in the $25-to-$50-million cat
egory, a group which proved more vulnera
ble to a downturn in the economy. Reasons, 
according to Jerry Sans: 1| They were ex
tremely expansion minded, and thus highly 
leveraged and overstated; 2| Their cash re
serves were generally meager and credit 
lines easily exhausted; and 3) They had ex
panded into unfamiliar markets in the early 
1970s.

the recession, lower-echelon executives 
often were fired two or three at a time. Their
duties were taken over by more senior men, 
or a new, higher-caliber man was hired. In 
either case, the net effect was the same: a 
reduced weekly payroll.

A typical example of a large developer cut
ting payroll costs is the $73-million-a-year 
Rouse Co. It reduced staff by 52% [from 960 
to 460] in two years.

"In most cases, we consolidated respon
sibilities/' says Tom Handley, vice pres
ident of persoimel and administrative ser- 

Now we're filling a few executive

A
"When the recession hit these companies, 

there had to be instant layoffs," says Sans. 
"They had neither the staying power of 
larger companies nor the flexibility of 
smaller companies."

i vices.
positions with upgraded people."

An example of a smaller firm cutting staff 
is a $2-million-a-year Chicago builder who 
prefers to remain anonymous. "I particu
larly hated to let my construction man go," 
recalls the builder. "But our volume fell How House & Home's 

Executive Compensation Survey 
was compiled
In April, we mailed to a cross section of 
housing companies a 14-part question
naire on their executive pay practices, 
firing and hiring during the previous 
twelve months, and future hiring plans.

The replies—which were anony
mous—reflect the overall homebuild- 
ing field quite accurately. Roughly half 
of the respondents grossed up to $5 mil
lion annually. Of the remainder, 21% 
grossed $5 to $10 million; 20% grossed 
$10 to $25 million; 5% grossed $25 to 
$50 million; and 4% grossed over $50 
million.

The questionnaire data was compiled 
and analyzed in cooperation with the 
research department of Barton-Sans 
Inc., a real estate executive-search and 
consulting firm with offices in New 
York and Toronto. The results of the 
analysis were compiled into the tables 
included in this article (with the excep
tion of the tables on pages 58 and 59).

Many questions were asked to deter
mine the extent of new job opportu
nities, but replies were so negative or 
sparse that all charts on future hiring 
plans were eliminated.

When the company presidents filling 
out the questionnaires didn't answer 
every question, some incomplete 
totals, such as found in the chart on 
compensation changes below, resulted.

Nevertheless, thanks to our follow
up interviews, we feel that the charts 
accurately reflect the character and 
scope of today's housing job market.

from 225 houses to 50. What could I do?"
He also fired two superintendents, the 

sales manager and a secretary/bookkeeper, 
but retained his $25,000-a-year executive 
vice president. "He's my brother-in-law and 
partner, so I have to keep him—to keep 
peace in the family."

On balance, a staff of seven in 1974 was 
reduced to two in 1976—a 70% reduction.

These typical situations illustrate a 
truism of the cunent job market: Smaller 
firms lost higher percentages of their staffs, 
but big companies lost more people.

Line jobs suffered the greatest 
losses . >. and came back fastest
Most frequently, companies eliminated 
such lower-level line positions as superin
tendent and project manager. The reason is 
obvious: When projects are phased out and 
new ones aren't planned, these men have 
little or nothing to do. (See table on facing 
page.j

Similarly, area managers that supervised 
several projects and construction directors 
were dismissed and their curtailed respon
sibilities taken over by someone else—-often 
the builder/owner, the executive vice pres
ident or a single senior construction man.

"Sales managers and executive vice pres
idents often get blamed for a company's 
overall poor performance," says Gordon 
Rambert, president of Rambert Si Co., a Chi
cago-based executive-search firm. "So they 
become scapegoats and are fixed. But some 
companies are leaving these and other posi
tions permanently vacant. In small to me
dium-sized firms their responsibilities can 
usually be taken over by the owner or a

Overall, here’s what happened to the three basic kinds of executive compensation
Percentage of companies changing executive compensation

All companies
$0to$5

Ht^r Same HigherLower Same Lower
Fifty per cent of ail firms 
responding kept salaries the 
same or lowered them; 46% raised 
salaries and 4% did not answer 
the question.

Base salary 46% 42% 8% 39% 49% 7%
Structured bonus 23 51 9 23 50 6
Discretionary bonus 50 918 51 8 15

•Compiled from the HOUSE & HOME txecutive Compensation Survey; compensation changes are from April 1975 to 
April 1976.54 H&H JULY 1976



Here’s the bad news about eight top executive slots...
Percentage of companies eliminating executive positions

Companies bent on reducing 
payrol !s focused most frequently 
on such field positions as super
intendent. project manager and 
sales manager. The obvious 
reason: These jobs disappear 
when construction halts and 
sales dry up. Firms with $25- 
to $50-million volume showed 
the widest extent of field job 
cutbacks, in part because of 
swift retrenchment after bold 
expansion into new markets.

Title All companies Company volume (in millions)
$0-$5 $5-$10 $10-$25 $25-$50 Over $50

Executive vice president/directof operations 9% 8% 4% 15% 15% 10%

Director finance/comptrol ler 7 5 11 10 8
Marketing/sales manager 5 11 13 23 10
Property manager 8 8 7 6 15 10
Director construction 5 4 7 6 15
Area/division manager 9 5 9 10 30 20
Project manager 11 8 15 13 20
Superintendent 19 3314 13 46

... and here’s a little good news about them
Percentage* of companies filling executive positions

Housing's partial revival has 
parked the rehiring of many 
field men. But on balance, 
there are fewer jobs to fill. 
Recent filling of top spots is 
the logical aftermath of panic 
payroll slashing and the firing 
of men who didn't measure 
up during the recession. More 
companies would have filled 
director of finance vacancies, 
but here experienced men 
are scarce.

Title All companies Company volume (in millions)
$0-$5 $5-$10 $10-$25 $25-$50 Over $50

Executive vice prasktent/director operations 19% 15% 33% 21% 8% 20%
Director finance/comptroHer 23 17 29 31 31 20
Marketing/sales manager 20 15 25 35 8
Property manager 13 8 18 17 23
EXrector construction 22 21 22 29 15 10
Area/division manager 6 3 5 8 31 20
Project manager 16 6 16 37 15 30
Superintendent 35 31 36 42 54 20

Many executives—especially line man
agers—were rehired or found other iobs rela
tively quickly. Some moved to areas that 
remained more active (including such di
verse markets as Davenport, Iowa and 
Orange County, Calif.); others went into 
workout projects for banks or REITs; and 
many joined firms that sidestepped from 
housing into commercial and remodeling 
work when things got tough.

The lower-level line jobs showed the fas
test recovery because they were tied directly 
to construction start-up work and to in
creased sales of standing inventory.

Most of these men lost their jobs through 
no fault of their own/' says John Franklm. 
"And when volume picked up, many found 
jobs again.

"However, when executive vice president 
or property manager positions were vacated, 
it was often because of some conflict. Either 
the builder was dissatisfied with a man's 
performance, or the executive was unhappy 
with the builder—frequently because of low 
compensation.

fn the wake of the cuts, 
seasoned veterans remain

The House Home survey revealed wide
spread job longevity among housing execu
tives. Many firms, large and small, have had 
the same top men on their payrolls for 10, 
15 or even 20 years.

In many ways, this is a cottage in
dustry," says Tom Handley of the Rouse Co.
The builder/owner takes care of his top per

forming men in good times and bad, and 
they show him personal loyalty in return.

Among companies of all sizes, the average 
number of years executives have been in 
their jobs looks like this:

This longevity situation limits the num
ber of opportunities for those who need a 
job, want to move up or move laterally to 
make more money," says Sans. "And after 
the hellish time they've had the past two 
years, most veterans are holding on to their 
jobs like glue.

Today, base salary is the most 
important part of the pay package.
This is a switch. Two years ago, incentive 
income—bonuses, profit sharing and equity 
participation—^was paramount. But when 
profits dropped or disappeared, executives 
whose income depended heavily on incen
tives were often left with small base sal
aries.

So senior men now expect—and receive— 
higher base salaries plus incentives, says 
Jerry Sans. And higher base salaries are the 
major motivators in getting junior and mid
dle-level executives to change jobs.

Offering a mediocre salary and the possi
bility of a big bonus is very suspicious to a 
job applicant," says John Franklin. "By the
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Executive vice president 
Director of finance 
Sales manager 
Property manager 
Director of construction 
Division manager 
Project manager 
Superintendent

10.6
9.2
6.5
6.3
8.6
6.6 //
5.7
8.8

Company volume (in millions)
$5 to $10 $10 to $25 $25 to $50 Over $50

ligher Same Lower Higher Same Lower Higher Same Lower Higher Same Lower
P8% 39% 9% 56% 29% 10% 50% 43% 7% 60% 40%

48 11 23 48 10 7 64 21 30 60 10%
57 5 21 46 14 57 14 30 50 20
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keeping saiarica 
while only 39% increased them. (See chart, 
previous overleaf).

Builders feel salary restraints are well jus
tified.

same token, even desperate job-seekers are 
more concerned than ever about the quality 
^d integrity of a prospective employer. 
They've been burned too often.

Most smaller builders 
are keeping a tight rein on salaries
The majority of homebuilding companies 
have dollar volumes under $5 million a year. 
And it is these companies that have tended 
to hold salaries at the same level or to reduce 
them.

Statistically, the trend is shown by the 
fact that 56% of these companies reported

V-IJIW

/f

My men are damn lucky to have a job, 

says one
people on the payroll. "They certainly can't 
expect an increase, whatever the inflation 
rate.

//

New England builder with five

n

A St. Louis builder notes that "all those 
grim faces" at NAHB meetings have kept 
salaries down. "These men are out of work 
or on the verge of losing their jobs, and it sets

2

I
t

Here are today’s salary ranges for ten top executive slots...
Annual salaries in thousands reported by an executive-search firm*

Company volume $0-$10 million
SalaryTitle
Median LowHigh

$40$55$75Board chairman
404570President
2075 40Executive vice president/director operations
102055Director finance/comptroller
102540Director marketing/sales 

Director construction 102050
152035Area/division manager
152035Project manager

20 1025Superintendent
101530Property manager

Company volume $10-$25 million

SalaryTitle
LowHigh Median
$45$85$150Board chairman

55 40155President
2590 45Executive vice president/director operations

25 1555Director finance/comptroller
1550 40Director marketing/sales

35 2050Director construction
2050 25Area/division manager

25 1550Project manager
30 25 15Superintendent

35 2045Property manager

Company volume $25-$50 million

SalaryTitle
High Median Low

$100$175 $45Board chairman
155 90 50President

Executive vice president/di rector operations 110 60 40
Director finance/comptrolier 70 50 20
Director marketing/sales 50 35 15

50 25Director construction 40
Area/division manager 50 3040
Project manager 35 30 25
Superintendent 30 25 20
Property manager 30 25 15

*Barton-Sans Inc., New York and Toronto. The company derived these salary ranges from its files and the 
1976 HOUSE & HOME Executive Compensation Survey,
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the tone for everyone else
A Kansas City builder says, "In a small 

company, ail the top people know what the 
balance sheet looks like. It's no secret that 
we don't have the money to pay higher sal
aries."

And says an Atlanta builder, "With 
much standing inventory and a lot of aban
doned pioiects, you don't have to do a lot of 
convincing to get men to take a pay cut.

Even when salaries haven't been cut, sal
ary levels remain generally lower for smaller 
companies. (See charts on this page.} Board 
chairmen and presidents of small firms

// almost always the ovmers, and they usually nance is performing the work of a comp- 
pay themselves high salaries plus profit troller.
sharing. Such officers as executive vice pres- Traditionally, sales managers in smaller
idents or construction directors may be paid firms have received very low salaries and 
high salaries plus proft sharing if they have large commissions. "There's a slight ten- 
equity. But as employees, they are generally dency toward a better balance of salary, 
paid more modest salaries plus the possi- commission and add-on performance bon- 
bility of big bonuses. uses," says the personnel administrator of a

Frequently, prestigious titles in small large West Coast firm. "But the vast major- 
firms hide men with low levels of respon- ity of small firms still offer top sales people 
sibility. As an extreme example, a $10,000- only a small salary—if any—plus draw 
a-year construction director may be doing against commission." 
the work of a superintendent. More typi
cally, a $15,000-a-year vice president of fi-

so

n

How does he know* He's constantly raid
ing the staffs of his smaller competitors.

"Small firms are prime targets for raiding 
because their

are

compensation packages 
haven't kept up with the times," says Jerry 
Sans. "Once it is known that a particular 
firm is generally paying below par, the 
staff becomes vulnerable."

This information usitally comes from a 
disgruntled employee or former employee 
when he's job hunting, adds John Franklin.

enture

Company volume $50-$75 million

Title Salary
High Median Low

But amon^ larger builders, 
base salaries are edging upward
Executives with long tenure in firms gross
ing more than S5 million generally have 
ceived salary increases during the past 
years. But typically, the increases did not 

30 keep pace with the rate of inflation. (See 
25 compensation changes for different-size 

companies on pages 54 and 55.)
Similarly, executives of very large public 

companies saw their salary increases from 
1974 to 1975 average only 7%. (See follow
ing pages.)

Increases of 10% to 25% are typical for 
executives hopping from one large firm to 
another, say executive recruiters. But when 

executive moves from a small to a large 
$65 firm, and if he was very dependent on bon- 

uses and profit sharing, his base salary 
jump 50% or more.

But says John Franklin, "Two years of up
heaval have made executives much 
concerned about the quality of the employer 

30 than the bucks.

Board chairman $185 $95 $75
President 165 95 45
Executive vice pretident/director operations 
Director finance/comptroller

7^ W 40
re-60 50 25

Director markatirtg/sales 
Director construction

two55 45 35
60 50

Area/division manager 60 50
Project manager 35 30 25
Superintendent 30 25 20
Property manager 40 30 20

Company volun>e $75-$100 million

Title Salary
High Median Low anBoard chairman 1175 $100

President 135 65 can
Executive vice president/director operations 
Director finance/comptroller

105 65 50
75 55 30

moreDirector marketing/sales 
Director construction

75 45 35
70 50 n

Area/division manager 60 50 30 For some job categories, 
demand is getting stronger

Project manager 40 30 25
Superintendent 35 25 20 Though there's general agreement that the 

housing job market ranges from "deadly 
slow" to "terrible", demand is perking up 
for certain specific jobs. They include: 

Director of finance. "There's a definite 
scarcity of good financial men," says Gor
don Rambert. "Salaries and benefits have 
gone up dramatically for the few who have 
a special combination of qualifications." 

These qualifications, according to Max 
Profit Patton, financial vice president of Jetero 

Sharing Corp., a major apartment building firm, in
clude 1) good bMik contacts, 1) former em
ployers who avoided cost overruns and other 
major money problems and 3) expertise in 
cash-flow projections, tax strategy, acquisi
tions and data processing.

The House ^ Home survey showed that 
23% of companies responding filled their 

*Barton-Sans Inc. compiled incentive data from its files and the 1976 HOUSE & HOME Executive top financial spot in the last year. "This fig
ure indicates a widespread effort to

Property manager 40 35 25

... and here are the added kinds of compensation offered
Percentage of companies offering incentives t

Company
Volume

Stock
OptionPension Bonus

$0-$10 million 14% 27% 42% 14%
$10-$25 million 
$25-$50 million

10% 30% 60% 10%
30% 24% 53% 35%

$50$75 million 14% 22% 56% 56%
$75>$100 million 20% 27% 47% 80%
tMany companies offer more than one form of incentive.

Compensation Survey.
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Public-company execX

Shares
common

stock
owned

Percent
change
from
1974

1975
salaryCompany (Dollar volume)

Alodex Corp. (in liquidation)
Fred E. Jones, pres., ch. exec. off. & dir.* 
Jack G. Rose, sr. v.p. & dir.
Fiscal year ends 10/31. 
t1973 salary. 

ttl974 salary.

N.A.$ 58,700tt +17% 
40.000tt +23 N.A.

Amrep Corp. ($57 million)
Howard W. Friedman, pres.
Chester Carity, exec. v.p.
Solomon H. Friend, sr. v.p. & gen. counsel 
Henry L. Hoffman, consultant 
Daniel Friedman, sr. v.p.
Fiscal year ends 4/30.

85,850
285,468

1,000
300395

7300

135.000
105.000 
89,205 
52,667 
82.692

0
0

+5
N.A.
+14

Strengthen financial management/' notes 

Jerry Sans. "Actually, the percentage would 

be higher except not many good men are 

willing to change iobs.

The shortage of financial men with the 
right credentials is aggravated by companies 
outside housing vying for the same quali
ties, adds John Franklin. These include 
banks, insurance companies, mortgage 
bankers and large savings and loans.

Superintendents and project managers. 
Though 35% of the companies responding 
to the House Home survey had already 
filled superintendent slots, 13% said they 
plan to do so in the near future. And 6% 
indicated that they plan to hire project man
agers in coming months.

Generally, salary levels for these two line 
positions arc kept down by the large number 
of construction men still out of work.

Sales managers. Staffing new projects and 
filling long-term vacancies will create a 
small number of new openings for this posi
tion. Five per cent of survey respondents in
dicated that they plan to fill this slot in the 
near future.

Property managers and construction 
directors. Billions of dollars worth of trou
bled properties are still held by REITs and 
banks, notes Sans. So lenders are still 
searching for men skilled in handling work
out projects.

However many executives don't like 
them, adds Franklin. Workout projects tend 
to be very short term, and many housing 
professionals just don't like to be contin
ually correcting other people's mistakes.

Salaries for these positions tend to be in 
the low $30,000s to mid $40,000s.

Bresl»r & Rftintr ($8 million)
Charles S. Brester. chmn. & ch. exec. off. 
Burton J. Reiner, pres. & dir.
Lloyd H. Needle, v.p. of subsidiary & dir.
Fiscal year ends 12/31.

+10 N.A.55,000
55.000
40.000

+10 N.A.ff
N.A. N.A.

Centex Corp. ($286 mUlion)
Frank M. Crossen. chmn. & ch. exec. off. 
Paul R. Seegers.dir., pres. & ch. <^. off. 
James E. Lewis, dir. & exec. v.p.
Joshua A. Muss, dir., pres. & chmn, 

of subsidiary
John A. Wacker, dir., chmn. & ch.

exec. off. of subsidiary 
David G. Fox. dir., pres. & ch. exec. off. 

of subsidiary
Fiscal year ends 3/31.

123.594
117,708
88,281

+18 N.A.
+18 N.A.

N.A.+18

N.A.95,000 0

109,479 +22 N.A.

95,000 0 N.A.

Chetzem Development Corp. ($33 million)
Charles K. Cheezem, pres. & dir.
Fiscal year ends 12/31.

77,500 +103 896,017

The Christiana Companies Inc. ($15 million)
Martin Fenton Jr., chmn.
Boone Gross Jr., pres.
James H. Cola, v.p.
Fiscal year ends 6/30.

17,640
54200

54,500
50,063
45.300

-10
-10
+13 N.A.

Cousins Properties Inc. ($11 million)
Thomas G. Cousins, chmn.

& ch. exec. off.
Herbert J. Dickson, pres. & dir.
Cecil D. Conlee, exec. v.p.. treas. & dir.* 
John D. Arndt, v.p.
Phillip G. Hammer, dir., chmn. & treas. of 

subsidiary
Fiscal year ends 12/31.

930353
4,404

19,949

150.000
100.000
75.000
80.000

-16
-5

N.A.
N.A.+2

72,500 22.683N.A.

Deltona Corp. ($92 million)
Frank E. Mackle Jr., pres. & ch. exec. off. 
Robert F, Mackle. chmn.
William H. O'Dowd Jr., sr, exec. v.p.* 
Frank E. Mackle III. exec. v.p.
James E. Vensel. sr. v.p. arch., plan. & eng.
Fiscal year ends 12/31.

100,000
100,000
85.000
55.000
75.000

-17 3,700
9,000

14,000
4300

11,400

-17
N.A.
-41

0

Development Corporation of America ($54 mMlion)
Alvin Sherman, pres.
Irving Fishman, sr. v.p. & secy.
Edward Lempka, sr. v.p. & asst. secy.
Lanny Kalik, sr. v.p.
Pedro Diaz, v.p, & treas.
Fiscal year ends 12/31.

271,289
71,711
91354
2265
7210

120,450
72270
72270
64392
54.786

-7
-7Public-company compensation— 

a word about the data at right
Both salary and stock-ownership fig
ures come from proxy statements and 
other information filed with the SEC. 
Salaries are listed according to job title; 
so if a new executive occupied the po
sition in 1975, the percent change in 
salary is based on his predecessor's pay. 
•indicates the executive was promoted 
to his current position within the last 
two years. N.A. indicates information 
not available.

-7
-9
-3

Hom«wood Corp. ($17 mHlion)
George A. Skestos. pres,, ch. exec. off. & treas. 125,000 
John H. Bain, exec. v.p.
William A. Goldman, v.p. & secy.
Fiscal year ends 12^31.

-2 269,169
2.300

13,800
40,000 +1
55,100 +27

The editors are indebted to Joyce Bocchino of Barton-Sans and Mary Sarlo 
of the HOUSE & HOME staff for assistance in gathering the figures above.
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3w their salaries have changed and how much stock they own
Percent
change
from
1974

Shares
common

stock
owned

Percent
char>ge
from
1974

Shares
common

stock
owned

1975
salary

1975
salary

Company (Dollar volume) Company (Dollar volume)

Jetero Corp. ($25 million)

Richard A. Beeler, chmn. & pres. 
R, F. Beeler, sr. v.p.
Fiscal year ends 12/31.

Royal Palm Beach Colony Inc. ($27 miUion)

Herbert L. Kaplan, pres.
Martin Samuels, exec. v.p.

(Resign^ May 1975)
A. Bernard Vespucci, exec. v.p. mktg.
Albert S. Riebel, v.p.
Fiscal year ends 4/30.

$ 55,000 -16% 548,565
43.125 -15 223,785

$ 91327 +6% 3.080

65,125 
115.385 
80.422

+28 N.A.
N.A. N.A.

Kaufman & Broad ($226 million)

Eli Broad, chmn. & pres.
Eugene S, Rosenfeld, pres. & dir.

(Resigned January 1976)
LeRoy H. Golman.dir..

chmn. of Admin, & )nt. Audit Comm. 
Walter Rothschild, dir. & chmn. of subsidiary
F iscal year ends 11 /30.

+24 N.A.
143,862 -26 N.A.

Ryan Homes Inc. ($194 million)

Malcolm M. Prine, chmn., pres., 
ch. exec. off. & dir.

Edward J. Waddell, sr. v.p. op.
Charles W. Prine Jr., sr. v,p. — staff services
Fiscal year ends 12/31.

171,362 -8 N.A.

67,500
64,266

-10 N.A. 122,000 
91,000 
87,125

+10 10.760+4 N.A. +28 N.A.
+37 N.A.

Key Co. ($14 million)

W, Griswold Smith, chmn. & pres. 
Fiscal year ends 10/31.

Ryerson & Haynes Inc. ($15 million)

Stanley G. Tate, chmn., ch. exec. off.
& pres, of subsidiary 

L. James Bailey, exec. v.p. and gen. mgr. 
of mfg. op.

Fiscal year ends 6/30.

50,000 +17 N.A.

95,616 +59 160,000
Land Resources Corp. ($30 million*)

Jerome J. Cohen, pres. & ch. exec. off. 
Don A. Mayerson, exec. v.p.

8* gen. counsel 
Harry C. Powell Jr., v.p.
Fiscal year ends 9/30.
•Estimated.

40.000 N.A. 1,000158,971 +102 N.A.

109,611
102,500

N.A. N.A. Ryland Group Inc. ($57 million)

James P. Ryan, pres.
Robert J. Gaw, exec. v.p.
Robert A. Salcetti, sr. v.p.
Fiscal year ends 12/31.

+99 N.A.
94,139
70,604
62,094

+ 17 1.067,000
N.A. N.A.
+21 N.A.

Lennar Corp. ($58 million)

Leonard Miller, chmn. & pres. 
Arnold P. Ro»n, exec. v.p. 
Irving Bolotin, sr. v.p.
Fiscal year ends 11/30.

66,500 +21 
66,500 +21 
59300 +26

N.A. Seligman & Associates Inc. ($16 million)

Irving R. Seligman, pres.
Fiscal year ends 7/31.

N.A.
N.A. 52.000 -44 1.257.689

Oriole Homes Corp. ($28 million)

Jacob L. Friedman, chmn. 
Richard D. Levy,pres.
Antonio Nunez, v.p. & treas.
F iscal year ends 12/31.

Shapell Industries ($99 million)

Nathan Shapell. pres. & ch. exec. off. 
David Shapell, exec. v.p.
Bernard E. McCune, sr. v.p.
Fiscal year ends 12/31.

75.000
60.000 
45,654

+83 N.A, 50,000
50,000
67.115

0 574,081
509,562

4,500
0 N.A. 0
+4 N.A. +4

Presidential Realty Corp.. ($35 million)

Joseph M. Baruch, pres, enter. & dir. 
Steven Baruch, pres. & dir.*
Justin Glickson, chmn. of exec, comm., 

gen. counsel & dir *
Richard Norman, pres, of subsidiary & dir. 
Jules Shapiro, pres. emer. & dir.
Robert E. Shapiro, chmn.
Joseph Vierte), chmn. fin. comm. & dir. 
Thomas Viertel, vice chmn.
Fiscal year ends 10/31.

Shelter Corporation of America Inc. ($40 million)

William J. Begin, pres,
Richard C. Nelson, pres, of subsidiary
Fiscal year ends 12/31,

50.000
52.750

0 35,861
5,532

45,000 
54,167

-33 N.A.
+6 N.A. N.A.

52,750
164,160
50,000
52,750
52,750
50,375

+6 17,121 
46,599 

103 387 
136,871 
99,329 
14,445

+3 Transcon Builders Inc. ($8 million)

Peter Rzepka, chmn.
Fiscal year ends 1/31.

0
+6 41.717 +4 206,970
+6

+26
U.S. Home Corp. ($327 million)

Charles Rutenberg, chmn.
Ben F. Harrison, pres. & ch. exec. off.
Frederick E. Fisher, v.p. & treas.
Herbert M. Hutt. group v.p.
Eugene A. Mohler, group v.p.

& pres, of subsidiary 
Domenick Paparone, pres, of subsidiary 
Marvin H. Volk. chmn. of subsidiary*
Jack A. Witkin, group v.p.

& pres, of ^bsidiary*
Fiscal year ends 2/28. 
tJob title has changed; executive received this salary in 1974.

168,600
186,416
118,600
108,833

+22 159250 
170,638 

4,000

Pulte Home Corp. ($54 million)

C. Howard Johnson, pres. & ch, op. off. 
James Grosfeld,chmn. & ch. ex. off, 
William J. Pulte, chmn. exec. comm. 
Robert B, Brisnehan, v.p. fin. & treas.
Fiscal year ends 12/31.

+58
95.000
86.000
95.000
65.000

-72 8,000
115,550

-8
+30 +26 N.A.
+27 N.A.

+ .5 17.900 147.746
142253
89,765

N.A. N.A.
+80 49,420

30.067+4
Radice Realty & Construction Corp. ($8 million)

Arthur Radice, pres. & ch. exec. off.
Robert C. Radice, pres. & ch. exec. off. 

of subsidiary
Lawrence W. Schoch, v.p. fin. & treas. of 

subsidiary
Fiscal year ends 6/30.

143.742 +64 101,129
64300 +19 N.A.

72,100 N.A.N.A.
Washington Homes ($18 million)

William J. Haritett, chmn. & ch. exec. off. 87,0(X) +23
Lawrence M. Breneman, pres,

& ch. op. off.t
Fiscal year ends 7/31.
tEntitled to $20,000 in either 12/75 or 1/76.

43300 N.A. N.A.
439.568

40,008 -30 40,950Rsxco industries Inc. ($56 million)

Henry C, Rexach, chmn.
& ch. exec. off.

Hans Rexach, pres. & dir.
Armando Vivoni, exec. v.p.
Fiscal year ends 9/30.

72330 -4
72,830 +15
61345 N.A.

352.596
179.596 TOTAL DIFFERENCE +7%N.A.

Rossmoor Corp. ($39 million)

Ross W. Cortese. chmn.
& ch. exec. off.

Robert E. Rosenwald. pres. 
Ha'ry W. Harper, exec. v.p. 
Murry E. Ward. v.p. const.
Fiscal year ends 9/30.

185.454
90313
41,407
48253

+34 N.A.
+6 N.A.
+5 N.A.

+78 N.A.
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Success formula from a top 
single-family builder:

tVoin theinside out’So say the marketing people at Shapell Industries of 
Northern California Inc. They're talking about 
Shapelks emphasis on the dramatic use of interior 
space—an emphasis that has generated 86 sales in 

months at Rancho Ramon in Danville, Calif.
What creates the drama? Take a look at the picture 

at right and you'll get the idea. Notice the step-down 
living room, the changing ceiling heights and the col
umn-like comer walls that help define areas of the open 
layout. Notice also how the interior decorating helps 
point up Shapell's uncommon use of space.

All of this emphasis on interior space is intended to 
attract the move-up market—especially those families 
willing to pay a little more for housing that's a step 
above what the competition is offering; Rancho 
Ramon's models range from $68,100 to $86,900.

So far, 127 of 300 houses planned for the 83-acre site 
are under construction. All but the smallest plan (1,840 
sq. ft.) are shown here and on the next four pages. Each 
plan is available with three different elevations. Plans 
and designs are by Shapell's in-house staff. Models were 
decorated by Barbara Elliott Interiors, Concord, Calif.

—June R. Vollman

seven

photos: del carlo
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The sales grab here is snack counter, a windowed
immediate. That's eating nook and access to a
because the entry of patio, which makes it easy to
this house is de serve meals outdoors. They
signed to focus atten- also like the angled window

tion on the step-down living arrangement that lights up
room and the wide-open din- the work area.
ing room, and also to give Another appeal worth not-
prospects a glimpse of a large ing: The guest bedroom can
family room/kitchen, be converted to a den thatan
other top sales feature. opens to the entry. This 2,-

Large families like the 080-sq.-ft. house is the top i.iv:Kqkitchen [H&H, June] because seller at Rancho Ramon; 23
of its convenient arrange- have sold at $74,300 to $75,-
mem for informal dining: 300.



Again, here's an in
terior where much
of the initial impact
comes from chang
ing ceiling heights

and a step-down living room.
But this plan was designed for
families who prefer a layout
that's slightly more formal
and private than the one
shown on the previous page.

fullSo a wall separates the
dining room from the entry
hall, and the kitchen work
space [H&.H cover, June] is
screened from—yet still con
venient to—the family room.
Another planning idea that
appeals to Rancho Ramon's
buyers: The comer of one sec
ondary bedroom is extended
just far enough to create a
small windowed sitting nook.

So far, 13of these2,423-sq.-
ft. houses have been sold for
$78,850 to $79,300,
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Every house needs a 
talking 
something 
pects
member and that 

igs them back to sign the 
itract. In this house, it's 
conversation pit. Instead 

^cing dead-ended as most 
, this one is an informal 
is between the formal liv- 
and dining areas.
)thcr memory joggers in 
s house: a two-story entry 
1; a large master suite, ar- 
gcd so its sitting room and 
ssing-room section are se
aled from the bedroom; 
1 a kitchen/family room 
(*ut that offers large fami- 
; a choice of several infor- 
1 eating spots. Buyers have 

option of removing the 
set wall in the bedroom 
ifcst the stairs and thus 
iverting the space into an 
•.tairs lounge.
)0 far, seven of these 2,685- 
-ft. houses have been sold 
$86,100 to $87,100.

point— 
pros-

wUI re-

PHOTOS: DEL CARLO
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changing levels 
—only hinted at 
in the living room 
photo at left—are 
only one reason 

why this house is the second 
best seller at Rancho Ramon 
Another is a sense of space 
(evident in the photo) that 
buyers get as soon as they ap 
proach the top of the cntr) 
stairs. The foyer is designee 
as an extension of the living 
room, and the stairway to the 
bedroom levels seems to adc 
even more depth.

Upstairs, too, this house 
has a lot of market appeal. For 
example, one secondary bed
room is actually an apart
ment-like suite, with a sleep
ing area that's up three steps 
from a sitting area.

Twenty of these 2,465-sq.- 
ft. houses have been sold for 
$81,500 to $82,500. As with 
all of the houses at Rancho 
Ramon, buyers are mostly 
families moving up from 
smaller homes in nearby 
communities. '

photos: del carlo



The big draw here
is a large informal
living area, which
appeals to families nn.with a casual life

style. It stretches across the
rear of the house, and in-

ieludes the kitchen and barbe
cue, the family room and a
conversation pit with fire- XJYTKQ
place. Optional extra: a wet
bar in place of the closet oppo
site the laundry (see plan}.

But the need for formal en
tertaining is not neglected. 
Up front there's a two-story, 
step-down living room and a 
10' X15' dining room. Another 
selling point is a bonus room 
which, because of its location 
over the garage, can be turned 
into anything from an office- 
at-home to a teenage rec cen
ter,

So far, six of these 3,006- 
sq.-ft. houses have been sold 
for $86,900 to $87,650.
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On a small urban site

a tr^le-use condo Thirty stores, ten offices and 44 
residences are clustered on 2.3 
acres of an urban renewal site 
overlooking the Newport, R.I. j 
harbor. The rest of the site—1.2 i 
acres not included in the condo- | 
minium—will be used for a res- ' 
taurant and rental stores and 
apartments.

The idea for the proiect— 
called Brick Market Place after 
a colonial market that still 
stands nearby—evolved from a 
proposal to recreate an 18th cen
tury village by moving some of 
Newport's colonial buildings to 
the site.

Planner Martin Adler and Ar
chitect V. Victors Vitols (Gla-

• ••
I

Planner Adler Developer Schochet Architect Vitols
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ser/de Castro/Vitols of Boston) 
translated that concept into 
modem terms, designing a con
temporary project that still has 
the flavor of an old seacoast vil
lage. They achieved this by vary
ing roof lines and window treat
ments, using shiplapped cedar 
siding and staggering building 
sections to form crooked pas
sageways paved with brick.

Brick Market Place was devel
oped by Westminster-Schochet 
Associates, a parmership of Bos
ton developer Jay Schochet and 
Westminster Properties. West
minster, a subsidiary of Indus
trial National Bank of Provi
dence, was formed to provide

risk capital for renewal projects.
When Brick Market Place was 

conceived in 1973, Newport's 
fortunes were at their lowest, for 
the U.S. Navy had just closed 
dovm its huge base there. West
minster's first renewal project, 
the Long Wharf Mall shopping 
center, was having trouble rent
ing up.

"We couldn't figure out a use 
of the adjoining land that would 
make economic sense and also 
meet the requirements of the 
urban renewal group," recalls 
Jay Sailes, executive vice pres
ident of Westminster. "Brick 
Market Place looked risky, but 
we thought it might work."

Waterfront homes (above) are in the department store and other conven- 
U-shaped building shown in the tional shops that complement the 
aerial view at left. The flat buildings boutiques of Brick Market Place, 
at the bottom of the aerial view are 
Long Wharf Mall, which has a

The building next to the mall is the 
original Brick Market, built in 1762.

Developer Schochet was con
vinced that Brick Market Place 
would not only work, but that it 
would also benefit neighboring 
businesses. So he bought a half 
Interest in Long Wharf Mall. His 
optimism was justified; the 
mall is now completely rented 
and shows a positive cash flow.

The decision to make Brick 
Market Place a sale rather than 
a rental project was based on 
several considerations. First, the

condominium market was 
strong at the time. Second, there 
was a gap in the market in the 
projected price range. Third, sale 
projects were easier to finance 
than rentals. And fourth, it was 
a good way to attract quality 
stores. Says Schochet:

"We knew we wouldn't get 
any fly-by-night operations if 
the storeowneis themselves had 
a stake in the project."

For Schochet himself, attract-
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representative Shelley Richt- 
myer:

"Every day people still stop 
and ask if any stores are avail
able."

Among the buyers are shops 
specializing in wines and li
quors, gourmet foods, tobacco, 
furniture, candles, yams and 
needlepoint, plants, clothing, 
kitchen utensils, linens, books, 
gifts and Eskimo art.

Prices for the stores, which 
are 18 or 22 ft. wide and from 40 
to 55 ft. deep, ranged from 
$38,220 to $57,750.

The offices, too, sold well at 
prices ranging from $22,050 to 
$29,400 for approximately 600

When the project opened, 
prices ranged from $30,975 for a 
762-sq.-ft., one-bedroom apart
ment to $63,825 for a 2,081-sq.
ft. tovmhouse. Slowest sellers 
have been the large expensive 
units. Seven of the 14 units yet 
to be sold are priced over 
$60,000.

"We would have been better

The project has a residential 
mix of 18 one-bedroom apart
ments, six of them with lofts, 20 
two-bedroom units and 6 three- 
bedroom townhouses.

Six townhouses and 16 apart
ments are in a U-shaped build
ing facing the water, the only 
part of Brick Market Place that 
does not include commercial 
space. There are two other o€ if we had made the U-shaped 
buildings—one with 14 stores building similar to the other 
and 14 residences and another ' two," says Schochet. "If we had 
with 16 stores, seven residences had stores below, the units 
and ten offices. would have been priced lower

Homeowners are fairly evenly and sold better." 
divided between retirees and 
second-home buyers. There is 
only one family with children.

ing quality stores was particu
larly important. His main profit 
will come not from Brick Mar
ket Place itself, but from the 
rental units and restaurant to be 
built on one side of the project 
and from Long Wharf Mall on 
the other.

Brick Market Place was ap
proved by the various city agen
cies in record time, and con
struction began in May 1974. 
Reliable Homes of New Bedford, 
Mass., the general contractor, 
sliced weeks off the con
struction schedule by building 
floor and wall panels in a fac
tory. By Christmas, two stores 
were already open for business.
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more than 30 stores. Says sales



Views of Newport Harbor are
a big selling point for Brick
Market Place. All units have
large balconies or patios so
owners can enjoy the out
doors.

Street scenes are almost Euro
pean in feeling, with land
scaped areas with bciuhes
where people can gather
(photo above left), a courtyard
cafe (below left) and, of
course, the 30 small shops for
browsing (center). All photos
shown were taken before the
project was fully occupied.

sq. ft. And although they were 
designed for easy conversion to 
apartments, all ten are being 
used as offices.

How do you set maintenance 
fees in a mixed-use condo? At 
Brick Market Place, they are 
skewed so that stores and offices 
pay more than residences, even 
though they occupy less space. 
The reason; They generate more 
traffic and thus heavier use of 
common areas. Also, the stores 
produce more garbage than resi
dences.
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How to add
$5^0worth

of sell to
basic house

Charles W. Delk Associates has
been designing PUDs, apartments, offices and
shopping centers for 20 years. Most of
its work is in northern California, but some is
as far afield as Miami, Fla. The firm has
also developed residential building
systems using urethane-core panels and prebuilt
utility cores. Its new compact house,
in planning for two years, is a blend of
concepts from earlier projects.

What's the key to this more-house-for- 
the-money package?

"Spending the money in the right places," 
says Delk. "We analyzed the basic boxes 
being sold today and found we could squeeze 
out about S5,000 by conserving non-saleable 
space both inside and outside the house. 
Then we put the S5,0CX1 back in the form of 
saleable amenities."

Here are the savings Delk expects to 
make:

• $3,000 to $4,000 from smaller lots. The 
long and narrow house (25' wide and 60' 
deep) will fit comfortably on a 4,000-sq.-ft. 
lot (45'x90'| for a potential density of eight 
units per acre. So the developed lot will cost 
at least one-third less than conventional 6,- 
000-to-8,000'Sq.-ft. lots, which now average 
from $9,000 to $12,000.

Placed close to one side of the property, 
or even on the lot line, the house will leave 
room for a 20'x60' outdoor living area at the

hat's what architect Charles Delk of 
Walnut Creek, Calif, (above} expects 
to do when the models pictured above 

become actual houses.
The sell can, of course, come in either of 

two forms; a house priced $5,000 below its 
comparable competition or a house with 
$5,000 more in amenities than anything else 
in its price class.

The first houses built from Delk's designs 
will average a little over 1,000 sq. ft. and will 
include these extra amenities: two brick 
fireplaces, a wood-shake roof, high-beamed 
ceilings, a 15'x30' main living area, a brick- 
paved entry foyer, two full baths, a trash 
compactor, a self-cleaning oven, exterior 
fencing and custom-quality architectural 
detailing.

Estimated construction cost in the high- 
priced San Francisco Bay area is $20,000. De
veloped-lot cost is one-third lower than 

average.

T

side instead of the rear.
"That's more usable outdoor space than 

you get on much larger conventional lots 
with their standard 20' setbacks, 15' back
yards and unusable sideyards," says Delk.

• $2,000 by eliminating bedroom hall
ways. Delk estimates that the average basic 
house has 120 sq. ft. of bedroom hall area 
worth about $16 per sq. ft.

"That's all wasted space," he says, "put 
there only because tradition dictates that
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people should be able to walk from front 
door to bedrooms without passing through 
common living areas."

In Delk's houses^ bedrooms open directly 
into common living areas. For privacy, bed
room walls are sound-insulated on the liv
ing-area side.

But one hallway Delk didn't eliminate is 
the entry foyer, an amenity not found in 
many of today's basic houses. His reasoning: 
"Entry foyers sell houses, bedroom hallways 
don't."

• $1,000 by reducing garage capacity. 
"Two-car garages usually end up half-filled 
with storage or work tools anyway," says 
Delk,
garage with an alcove for storage or 
workspace."

An off-street paved space for a second car 
is provided next to the driveway. And, if nec
essary, space is available for expanding the 
garage to two-car capacity.

• $800 from smaller secondary bedrooms. 
Delk's are 90 sq. ft. instead of the more usual 
110 or 120 sq. ft. But the footage in his mas
ter bedroom is comparable to that in most 
other basic houses.

In addition, Delk cuts the interior wall 
area by using two-sided fireplaces and 
storage units as partitions between common 
living areas and bedrooms and between liv
ing and dining spaces.

Here's what the bulk of the savings buys:
• A double fireplace, open to both the liv

ing room and master bedroom, for $1,000.
• Wood siding and a shake roof for $ 1,000.
• Upgraded kitchen appliances for $500.
• Architectural detailing, such as breaks 

in roof lines and trellises over entries, for 
$500.

• Ninety feet of exterior fencing for $500.
Finally, Delk put some of the savings into

an expanded living/dining area with a high, 
sloping ceiling. It's so expanded, in fact, that

the ratio of common living area to sleeping 
area is 50-50 instead of the 40-60 or even 
35-65 in typical basic houses.

' 'Here again," says Delk, "we 're giving the 
buyer value he can see. A dramatic main 
living area is much more likely to inspire a 
prospect to buy than any slight variation in 
bedroom size."

Delk has designed three basic plans (see 
p. 72} ranging from 935 sq. ft. to 1,135 sq. 
ft. and with two, three or four bedrooms. 
Buyers will have a choice of two exterior 
styles (California Rustic and Cape Cod) and 
eight elevations.

The first houses will go on the market 
later this year. They'll be offered by veteran 
builder Louis Scott at a 19-unit, 2.8-acre 
tract in Walnut Creek.

Allowing a 20% profit margin for himself 
and spending $9,000 for developed lots, 
Scott has set prices at $39,000 to $46,900 
(see cost breakdown, p. 72}. That's a low
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Model A (935 sq. ft.)

trt

t iy[$Ew:sNT

Site-layout variation— 
Delk calls it a "modified 
basket weave plan"— 
puts houses around cul 
de sac, turns side of them 
to street.

HOW COSTS OF 19-HOUSE TRACT ALLOW 20% PROFIT

Plan A B C Total LIVING

Number of units 5 7 7 19 i 5 X C 8

Square footage 935 1,135 975
Construction cost $19,635 $23,835 $20,475 $408,345

BEDROOM s 

8 X > bLand development cost 3,421 3,421 3,421 65,000 PATI O

Interest and taxes on de
velopment* 483 483 483 9,175

i-.Raw land cost 5,237 5,237 5,237 99,500
Interest on land @10% 524 524 524 9,950

Subtotal $29,300 $33,500 $30,140 $591,970 Sr
Financing, 7% 2,051 2,345 2,109 41,433

PANTRV /•Merchandising, 5% 1,465 1,675 1,507 29,599
Overhead, 5% 1,465 1,675 1,507 29,599

• \Profit 7,500 7,500 7,500 142,500 V •
(Total $835,101

Sales price (actual) 
Sales price per sq. ft.

$41,781 $46,695 $42,763
• U44.69 41.14 43.86

Crj
Sales price (proposed $39,900 $46,900 $42,900

a
(Builder adds $3,000 for optional family room} 

*Taxes = $3,000; Interest—$6,175 /ALT GARAOS OAKAGS

[

I
Uprice for affluent Walnut Creek, where 

single-family houses now start at about 
$75,000 and townhouses at $60,000.

A lender has committed construction and 
takeout financing. And Walnut Creek's 
planning commissioners have given the de
sign their preliminary approval.

Scott's site is a leftover piece of land in an 
area of townhouses. He is limited to seven 
units per acre because of an odd site configu
ration requiring lots to be 100' deep instead 
of 90'.

Delk expects the project to demonstrate 
how easily the new design adapts to 
bypassed land between built-up neighbor
hoods. Besides fitting smaller-than-average 
lots, the houses are attractive enough to be 
acceptable in most middle-class areas.

With that in mind, Delk is marketing the 
plans nationally to odd-lot and small-tract 
builders who need a more flexible single
family product.
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Model B (1,135 sq. ft.) Model C (975 or 1,115 sq. ft.)

M BEDROOM

1

I
LIVING
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t
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gf AWARD OF MERIT

This group of attached houses, designed to
resemble a small hill town, typifies the clus
ter planning in a 187-acre project. Each clus
ter has its own pool/recreation area, parking
facilities and pedestrian network, which
leads to individual entrance decks like the
one shown at right. Decks and main living
areas in all units are oriented to downhill
views. Average unit size: 2,000 sq. ft.
Average price: $100,000. Jury comments:
"Fits hilly site very well; interior-exterior
blend is excellent; pedestrian circulation is
well handled.

Architect: Mackinlay/Winnacker/McNeil
AIA Si. Associates. Developer: William Si
Burrows. Owner: R. T. Nehas Si Great West
ern Savings. Land planner: Hall Si Good-
hue. Project: Orindawoods. Orinda, Calif.
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houses ranging from 1,800 to 2,400 sq. ft,This mixed-use project was designed to fit
and four patio houses containing from 2,300into an exclusive area of expensive single
to 3,400 sq. ft. Prices are from $80,000 tofamily homes. Its 56-acre site is broken into

two sections: a 20-acre portion devoted to $175,000.
jury comments: "Looks like it belongs;shops, offices and a large tennis complex

good coordination of landscaping, paving.(lower left and center in site plan}and a 36
entry courts and building materials; excel-acre residential area with townhouses and
lent example of good hot-climate floorpatio houses.

Forty-five patio houses, at a density of plans; unlike most townhouse projects.
tries to make visual differences between1.75 per acre, buffer the surrounding single

family neighborhoods from the higher-den- houses.
sity townhouses (six per acre) located in the 
center of the project. Sixty-nine town- 
houses, like those shown above right, are 
grouped around car courts (center photo, 
facingpagej. The courts feed into a semi-cir
cular road, off which short streets lead to

Architect and land planner: Schoneberger, 
Straub, Florence Associates. Developer: 
Staman, Thomas Co. Owner: Staman, 
Thomas Si Co. and Western Savings. Land- 
scape architect: Thomas C. Zimmerman. 
Project: The Village at Camelback Moun
tain, Phoenix.

patio houses like the one shown at the bot

tom of the facing page.

There are seven basic plans—three town-
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And these three 
winners; 
previously 
published in 
House HomE; are; 
(top left and 
Oct '74) 
single-family 
houses
sold as condos;
(top right 
and Apr. '75j 
a condo project 
with three 
different styles 
of attached-house 
clusters; 
and (bottom 
and Nov. '75) 
a low-priced 
project 
made up of 
four-unit 
modules.

ga AWARD OF MERIT 0R BR.

MUClustering detached houses, as is done here, 
offers two advantages over conventional
plotting: more of the natural environment 
is preserved, and each house can be oriented 
to the best possible view. This is the first

St UPPER Rwr

\rPPER LEVEL,

phase of an 84-acre, 201-unit development. 
House sizes are from 1,600 to 2,200 sq. ft.,

DEK-prices from $90,000 to $120,000. Jury com
ments: "Good building form; contemporary
design is reminiscent of regional archi-

LU-tecture. LTVIXQ
Architect: SMS Architects. Associate archi-

MATHtect: Donald Sandy Jr. AlA, James A. Bab-
io

cock. Developer and owner: C.E.P. Asso
ciates. Land planner and landscape archi
tect: Anthony M. Guzzardo & Associates.
Project: Lyon Farm, Greenwich, Conn.

Si AWARD OF MERIT

In this 116-unit project, one- and two-story
townhouses are linked in four-unit building
modules. Each unit has a private entry
court. The module can be rotated to accom

modate inegular terrain on the 14-acre site.
Living areas; 1,040 to 1,200 sq. ft. Prices;

Suc-$25,000 to $35,000. Jury comment:
cessful attempt to incorporate multifamily
housing into a traditional single-family

area.
Architect, land planner, landscape archi
tect: Clark Tribble Harris & Li Architects. 
Developer and owner: Headen & Co. Proj
ect: Stonington Courtyard Homes, Char
lotte, N.C.
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- ^ -Hf WTIolBH AWARD OF MERIT
ZlVlUXj

SR
UVTNqThis is a small part of a 1,000-acre project 

that the jury praised for "its consistent de- 1DIK
sign from land planning to landscaping. 
Three different attached-house Kgroupings— called Hillview Houses, Court Houses and EA.T
Cluster Houses—were designed to work 
with the natural contotors of the land. All 
three are identified in the section of the site 
plan at left. Typical Cluster Houses

J
areshown in the photo and floor plans. Living 

areas: 995 to 1,780 sq. ft. Prices: $43,900 to 
$75,000.

Architect: Walz tind MocLeod. Developer, 
land planner and landscape archi-owner,

tect: Heritage Development Group Inc. 
Project: Heritage Hills of Westchester, 
Somers, N. Y.

RICK ALEXANDER



^Vhenallelsefiiils,

CMindK .
condo aocboneer
A number of hard-luck condo lenders and
developers have done just that.
Among them: Advance Mortgage Corp.^ Union Bank
Unionamerica and McKeon Construction Co.
Results: not bad at all.

4. From that total, subtractSo reports the best-km)wn and
the auction's operatingbusiest condo auctioneer, Rob- ex-

and the auctioneer'sert R. Rouse and Associates. penses
Auctioned condos can bring bet- commission.

Rouse's conclusion and, heter than 90% of their original
hopes, yours too: Your profitprices. They can also bring as lit-
from an auction will be greatertie as 50%.
than from a conventional long-Rouse's batting average for
term sales program.the 19 projects it has auctioned

And," he says, "instead ofsince 1974 is 75%.
sweating out your project for an-Why let a condo project go for
other two years, you'll be soldonly 75% of its gross sales po-
out in 60 days." Rouse auctionstentiaU
off a project in a single Sunday'Because that may well be the
afternoon (or a Saturday afterbest return you could ever ex
noon in the church-going South-pect from a conventional long-
east), but takes about ten weeksterm sales program," says Bob
to get the project ready.Rouse. "In fact, that may be

It costs about $100,000 to runmore than you could expect.
a condo auction. The moneyReason; The project's book
goes for newspaper ads, bro-value most likely is inflated; it
chutes, signs, printing up condodoesn't reflect the 20% price
documents, wages for up to 80discounts probably being offered
on-site employees, travel andthe units and the low-on
lodging, telephones, postage, ainterest (6%) loans that an
sound system, homeowners as-owner/lender may be absorbing
sociation management, legalas sales inducements.
fees, financing and closing costs.Rouse's sales pitch to the
and a trustee's fee.owner of a distressed condo

Rouse's fee is usually aproject goes like this:
healthy 10% of the auction1. Add up what it's going to
gross, which includes a localcost you to carry and sell those
broker's fee in states wherewhite-elephant condos over the
Rouse lacks a broker’s license.next two years. Include every-

The trustee's fee is a must.thing you'll have to lay out: your
says Rouse. "Lenders don't wantowners association contribu-
to be associated with an auctions, security expenses, taxes.
tion." So Rouse takes the ownermaintenance of unsold units.
out of the picture right away byfinancing costs, sales expenses.

sales commissions and mort- appointing a trustee. His name
gage-financing inducements. and Rouse's are the only ones

2. Subtract your total from used in ads and sales literature.
On top of the $100,000 andthe project's retail value to see

the 10% fee, the project ownerwhat you'll end up with.
must pay for fixup and refur-3. Reduce the project's retail
bishing work. Rouse's staff devalue by 25%—i.e., to the
cides what's necessary to makeamount an auction would bring.
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applications, four for contract 
review, eight for escrow process
ing and several hostesses.

Rouse chooses his projects 
carefully. He doesn't make a 
proposal until his staff has stud
ied the local market's absorp
tion rate, the competition and 
the revenue potential of conven
tional selling versus auctioning. 
His largest auction to date, 
McKeon's 163 resort condos, 
had been on the market for five 
years and sold out in six hours. 
The auction attracted 3,500 
people—"Probably more traffic 
than the project has seen in all 
five years," says Rouse.

How can an auctioneer get 
people to snap up inventory 
that's five years oldl "By play
ing on the larceny in their hearts 
and by creating a sense of ur
gency," says Rouse. His ads 
have a distressed-property, fire- 
sale quality, creating the im
pression that big bargains are 
available for the smart investor.

One lender, Unionamerica Fi
nancial Inc., is so sold on condo 
auctions that it is now Rouse's 
joint-venture partner. Rouse got 
rid of nine Unionamerica condo 
foreclosures—513 units—over 
an eight-month period. That ex
hausted the lender's auctionable 
inventory, so it teamed up with 
Rouse to help auction other 
companies' condos. Union- 
america's key contribution to 
the partnership: Its Western 
Mortgage Corp. division ser
vices and markets the auc- 
tioned-condo mortgages.

Why don't more lenders con
sider auctioning their distressed 
condos? Rouse gives three rea
sons:

1. They're ashamed to admit 
their projects are in trouble.

2. They place their foreclosed 
properties in the hands of lower- 
echelon employees who are 
afraid to suggest anything as 
drastic as an auction. "The top 
guys could make the decision, 
but they don't want to talk 
about their foreclosures," says 
Rouse.

3. They're afraid that if they 
auction off one project for less 
than its book value, their audi
tors will insist on writing down 
the value of all their other fore
closed condos,

The Rouse executive in 
charge of cosmetic work is 
Charles Biederman, a former 
marketing vice president for 
Levitt &. Sons. His volume of 
fixup work is large enough to 
wanant a recently signed na
tional purchasing contract with 
an appliance manufacturer.

• Open up the project for pub
lic inspection. The inspection 
period, supported by heavy ad
vertising, lasts three weeks and 
four weekends, and is followed 
immediately by the auction. 
Rouse hires low-key local 
people, sometimes from church 
groups, to serve as inspection 
hostesses. A company trainer 
flies in to spend the first week
end with them.

"We just want them to answer 
questions and be helpful," says 
Rouse. "We don't exert pressure 
or try to presell units.

On auction day, Rouse brings 
in a staff of up to 60 people. He 
sells the units at a rate of one 
every two or three minutes, 
takes the winning bidders' de
posits and completes their loan 
applications in 45 minutes. So 
he needs plenty of help.

For a 60-unit auction, his 
team includes ten deposit- 
takers, 12 people to handle loan

their units appreciate.
Can this lead to trouble with 

resident owners? Rouse doesn't 
think so. But some of his inves
tor/buyers are concerned about 
potential problems. And one, 
the purchaser of 20 units in a 
single project, installed his own 
resident manager to supervise 
his renters.

• Get a takeout commitment 
for conventional 90%, 30-year 
mortgages at locally competi- 

'We don't need dis-

the project saleable, contracts 
for and supervises the work and 
bills the owner. But Rouse 
doesn't consider fixup work as 
an auction expense.

It would be necessary even if 
the units were sold conven
tionally," he says. "We spend 
money only on things that 
show."

When Rouse takes on a proj
ect he takes full command. His 
first step is to get rid of ail 
present on-site management 
people. "Otherwise they'll be 
bickering and hassling with us," 
he says, "and the existing 
owners in the project probably 
distrust them, anyway." Some 
key steps after that:

• Contact all existing owners 
and assure them that the auc
tion will save the project. Says 
Rouse: "Once a project is sold 
out, its value and the value of 
each owner's unit will go up.

Also give the owners phone 
numbers to call for fast answers 
to questions that crop up during 
the pre-auction period.

♦ Change the condo legal doc
uments if necessary to let 
buyers rent out their units. 
Many auction buyers, particu
larly in resort projects, are inves
tors who want to rent while

tive rates, 
counted mortgages to sell," says 
Rouse, "And loans on auctioned
condos are safe because they're 
based on true market value 
rather than a previously inflated 
sales price. On 800 sales in 18 
months, we've had just one for
feiture.

• Fix up the project. That can 
be a big order. In a McKeon Con
struction Co. complex at Lake 
Tahoe, Rouse painted 163 units 
(plus 22 of existing owners], 
paved roads, laid carpeting, in
stalled landscaping and rebuilt 
buildings.

"McKeon's 
couldn't get that work done," 
says Rouse. "The builder was 
still involved, but the project 
and the people on it had run out 
of steam.

//

n
ft

peopleown

ft

TYPICAL AUCTION RESULT 
Rouse delivers 65% of original sales 
price compared with 55% if project had been 
sold conventionally.

TYPICAL AUCTION PROPOSAL 
Rouse promises an extra 
$55,000 profit by auctioning 
project instead of selling it 
out over 30-month period.

Auction
(actual)

Conventional
(estimated)

Total units 82
Units sold since August 1975 0
Present retail value 

(February 1976)
Lms:
Holding and sales expense 

(30 months)
NET PROCEEDS 

PROU CONVENTIONAL SALE

Projected auction value
Less;
Auction expense budget*
Commission (10%)
NET PROCEEDS 

PROM AUCTION SALE*’

* Auction expense budget: 
Advertising 
Signs 
Prlmif>g 
Sales tax 
Direct tabor 
Travel & lodging 
Telephone 
Postage 
Sound system 
Trustee fee 
Miscellaneous

$1,384,000 

2 months

$1.840.050Present retail value* *

Total sellout time 

Expenses * *
Anticipated marketing price reductions 
Operating expenses per Homeowners' 

Association budget 
Security 
Taxes
Maintenance of unsold units not cov

ered by Homeowr>ers’ fees 
Advertising
Refurbishing and maintenance of 

models
Sales commissions 
Cost of funds
Miscellaneous auction expenses

$6,223,500
3 years

2,178,100 $ 128.800 {@7%)

$4,045,400

$4,646,000
2.800
1.500
5,700

30.500
20.000
65,000

78,600
464,600 25.000

75.000 40,000
$4,102,800

10,000
110.400 i@ 6%) 
350,000

124,500 (@9%)t
15.000
10.000

$ 55,000
1.500
2.500

800 $1.164300$1,025350NET PROCEEDS PROM SALE
NET PROCEEDS AS % OP RETAIL VALUE6,500 65%55%700

800 •The most recent asking price prior to the auction.
No allowances made for management overhead, closing costs or legal fees. 

tNo participating broker required.

Auctioned project, 30 units at Rancho La Costa 
(see page 83). had stood empty for two 
years, and lender had foreclosed. Judging from 
focal absorption rate, it would have 
taken three more years to sell out conventionally.

500
« *600

8,200
1,500

78.600
No allowance made tor management 
expense; financing and closing costs; 
legal fees.

$ —H.C.W.
* *
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ATTENTION!
BUILDERS AND 

THIS EXPOSITION & CONFERENCE IS FOR YOU!

building & construction exposition & conference

*
■i.

SparW6re(f by theProducers'‘ G6tinc^y:rt the national organization representing manufacturers of quality building products

It's the all-industry exposition targeted to commercial, financial, public works, institutional, 
residential, military and industrial buildings construction.
It's for the BUILDING TEAM . . . architects, interior designers, engineers, owners, contractors, 
developers, financiers.

-1:

A GLANCE AT THE CONFERENCE PROGRAM: • Economics of Energy Conservation: Understanding & Selling the 
Concept.

• Public Buildings; Getting Your Piece of the Action.
• Remodel or Relocate . . . Making the Decision.
• Renovation; How to Play in the Hottest Game in Town.

PROMOTION & PERFORMANCE:
YOUR BLUEPRINT FOR PROFIT.

These are key reasons for every professional in resi
dential and non-residentia! building to attend as 
many of the Building & Construction Exposition 
conference sessions as possible! These meetings will 
spell out dramatic changes taking place in the in
dustry . ., changes that demand your attention. 
Experts will give you practical directions on how 
to profit now from your improved professional 
performance. The business is there ... now for 
architects, engineers, contractors, building owners, 
developers, manufacturers, wholesalers, distribu
tors and retailers.

Schedule your attendance now for an update on 
professional performance . .. and profit!
Architectural and structural products, building sup
plies and components, mechanical and electrical 
systems, alternate energy systems, interior building 
products, tools and machinery ... anything that 
goes into a building ... will all be shown.

For information on exhibiting or attending, use this coupon 
. . . or phone (212) 682-4802

r~i• The Commercial Market — Part 1: The Owner Speaks Out.
• The Commercial Market — Part 2: Predicting & Designing for 

Financial Performance.
• The Commercial Market — Part 3: Efficient & Profitable Project 

Delivery Systems.
• The Residential Market — Part 1: Financing, Marketing & Selling 

. . . Profitably.
• The Residential Market — Part 2: New Techniques in Production 

& Delivery.
• The Residential Market — Part 3: Modernization ... The New 

Market Boom.
• The International Market: Its Profit-Potentials & Pitfalls.
• Marketing Your Services Professionally.
• Making Construction Happen in Your Home Town.
• Perspectives on the Energy Problem — a Keynote Session on 

Energy.

building & construction exposition & conference
331 Madison Avenue, Suite 1100, New York, N.Y. 10017

□ Check here for exhibit information:
Q Check here if you're interested in attending.

Type of business

TITLENAME

□ IV.COMPANY

ADDRESS

TEL (),CITY, STATE, ZIP

HH-7/76
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at Geneii
One of these men 

you build 4 homes a year or 400
WESTERN REGION

2-door refrigerator-freezers with 
exterior ice service.

When your customers see 
the GE monogram on an appli
ance they see a name they 
know and trust. And this could 
be the start of a sale. Or the

General Electric is out to 
help all builders—wherever they 
are. One of our Zone Managers 
pictured here is only a phone 
call away and can help you in 
many ways. Give him a call and 
he'll tell you how we can best 
serve you.

When you do business with 
General Electric you have 3 big 
things going for you.

Products: For years GE has 
been a leader in innovative and 
quality features such as the ?~T 
self-cleaning oven/Vanges. 
Potscrubber'dishwashers and

clincherRogef P Shoeffef 
(206)575-2700 

Seolfle

CcflE SulHvan 
(415)697-3411 
SonRanctx» People: GE's nationwide 

staff of Contract Sales Repre
sentatives understand your busi
ness and coordinate all GE 
builder services to meet your 
needs.

Services: Special depart
ments are available for your

Joseph G. Gil!e«)ie 
(213)583-6211 
Los Angeles

Richard M. Hislon 
(602)269-2111 

Phoenix

Orville 1. Lewis
(303)320-3335

Denver

SOUTHWEST REGION

George C. Davis 
(713)641-2261 

Houston

Chartes O. McVWilrter 
(214)631-6640 

OdIIos

George WMosters 
(504) 733-7970 
MewOrleons

Delbert G. McDougai 
(806) 744-8425 

Lubbock

fJeuben A Peterson 
(901)363-2530 

MempNs

Sidney J. Tanzy 
(405)528-2771 
OkJohoma City

MIDCONTINENT REGION

AMn N. Long 
(913)371-6600 

Kansas City

William TCOTT 
(314)993-3000 

St. Louis

Leonard Lapefino 
(312)496-6200 

Chicago

Poui G. ftomont 
(414)426-9200 

Milwaukee

Jerome A Michelsen 
(612)835-5100 
Minneapolis
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ledric can help you-whether 
e*s only a phone call away.

NORTHEAST REGION
special requirements. Our Kitchen 
and Laundry Design Specialists 
will plan a kitchen or laundry to 
your specifications. You can have 
technical assistance to help with 
your heating and cooling needs. 
And our Merchandising staff will 
help you with material to reach 
your sales or rental objectives.

You can expect timely deliv
ery from GE. We have 9 factories, 
5 regional distribution centers 
and over 60 warehouses through
out the coun^.

And behind every GE prod
uct you order is General Electric 
Customer Care® service which

means we have Factory Service 
Centers covering 350 cities, plus 
more than 5,000 franchised serv
icers across the country. This can 
be a persuasive point indeed to 
a prospective buyer.

So when you order GE prod
ucts you get know-how, service 
and professionalism—all from a 
single source.

Phone the Contract Zone 
Manager nearest to you and let 
him tel! you how GE can help 
you. Whether you build 4 homes 
a year or 400.

Over 25 years of consistent 
service to builders.

VemeEEvons
(301)953-9000

WotfiinglorvD.C.

Itobert C Kilmef 
(216) 742-2880 
PfiitacieJphia

Fred A Michel 
(201)894-5903

Eugene A Bolmarcich 
(201) 894-5901

New Jersey NewVbrtr

ELECTRIC

RIchcsdLRnnev Robert L GfOham
(203)289-0279 (617)329-2900

Hartford

SOUTHEAST REGION

FredW. Donnellv James F, Murphy J. (fobertWHIirms
(206)595-4670 (305)685-5165 (813)835-1011

Thornes J. CoirJohn M. Gerber Martin J. Lewis
(904)783-1050 (404)897-6782 (704)392-0311

CharlotteJocksonvtile Ationto

CENTRAL REGION

iovCBybeeChortes A StuerenbergJames K. Garvey John F. DiedertchJoseph F. Kelty
(313)892-7600 (412)665-3600 (513) 745-5400 (502)452-3531(216)243-4040

LouisyHteDetroit QncihnotlOevetond Rttsburgh
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to help you recover lost ground in 197b:
all-new marketing intelligence on 
the nation’s most active builders
in the workbook that gives pou ready contact with 3,000 
key executives at over 1,000 locations in all 50 states

To recover lost ground in 1976. you need all the help you can get. The Blue Book of 
Major Homebuilders gives you all the help you need with all-new marketing 
intelligence on your best possible prospects, customers and clients.

The Blue Book tells you who they are. what they’re building, where they’re 
building, how they're building—and all you need to know to serve them best.

The new Major Builder Index pinpoints any major builders you're looking for. 
The new State Selector guides you straight to any state for major builders you 
should be looking for. And page-by-page Market Tabs locate major builders you 
want to know in any City or Metro area.

But names alone are not enough. The Blue Book gives you telephone numbers 
and addresses of key executives both at headquarters and branch offices.

Still not enough when you need to know what these important prospects are 
thinking and doing. That's why The Blue Book also fills you in on their construction 
methods , . . areas of operation .., type of organization ... single- and multi-family 
production in the last four years, plus plans for 1976 . . . sales prices and rental 
ranges . . . participation in government housing programs . . . other business 
activities and sources of income. Even more: their land requirements, money 
requirements and sources of financing.

With The Blue Book in your hands, you're now ready to talk business with the 
nation's most active builders. Contact! Call up. call on or write to these heavy users 
of building products, materials, services and equipment for a deal that helps both 
you and them to make up for lost ground in the past two years.

The Blue Book of Major Homebuilders is not a book to read. It's a workbook to 
use for profit. It's a nationwide research report organized and packaged to provide 
ready contact with some 3.000 key executives at 1,000 building locations in all 50 
states. It's the problem-solver you need to save wasted time and effort—no less 
aggravation—of trying to contact builders turned over and out by the disastrous 
upheaval of the past two years.

Your best bet is the National Edition offering a complete collection of all the 
major homebuilders possible to locate during many months of extensive, expensive 
research packaged for easy use. But if your interests focus on one or two regions. 
The Blue Book offers four regiorral editions to accommodate your need to know 
who’s who and what’s what:

1) NORTHEAST EDITION covering 12 states and D.C. Me., N.H., R.I., Vt., 
Conn.. Mass., N.J.. N.Y., Pa., Del,, Md.. Va. and District of Columbia.

2) SOUTH EDITION covering 12 states. Texas. Okla,, Ark.. La., Ky.. Tenn.. 
Miss.. N.C., S.C., Ga., Ala. and Florida.

3) MIDWEST EDITION covering 13 states. Ohio, W.Va.Mich., Ind., Wise., III., 
Minn., Iowa, Mo., N.D., S.D., Neb. and Kansas.

4) WEST EDITION covering 13 states. Alaska, Hawaii, Cal., Wash.. Oreg.. 
Idaho, Nev., Utah, Ariz., Mont., Wyo., Colo, and New Mexico.

There are well over 50 profitable wasy to use The Blue Book. But one good 
contact is all you need to repay your tax-deductible investment in the 1976 Blue 
Book of Major Homebuilders—now available through the order blank below.

11th Editioi
Over 500 Pag« 
Size 8’^" x 1 

Tax-Deductib

50 good ways to 
use the Blue Book
Building Product Suppliers

Develop sales leads on key accounts 
Pre-qualify prospective customers 
Estimate quantities ot products used 
Cross-check salesmen’s accounts 
Increase the number ol accounts by territory 
Target productive calls for salesmen 
Support regional sales managers 
Make public relations calls on builders 
Introduce new products and materials 
Select sample areas tor market research 
Encourage dealers, distributors & salesmen 
Prepare direct mailings 
Survey pioduct use 
Keep marketing managers informed

Architects & Engineers

Market your professional services 
Locate Blue Chip developers by city 
Evaluate the status of prospective clients 
Determine a builder s housing mix

Builders & Contractors

Demonstrate your standing in the industry 
Judge the performance of competitors 
Compare operations in your peer group 
Check the movement of key personnel 
Pinpoint activity in specific markets 
Spot trends in maior Metro areas 
Acquire timely statistical market data

Planners & Consultants

I Provide clients with timely marketing data 
Questionnaire 
Keep a finger on the Pulse of the market 
Make sound marketing and management decisions 
Detect market patterns and trends 
Save big money on your research budget 
Get comprehensive statistics unavailable elsewhere

key people m key firms

YES! THE BLUE BOOK OF MAJOR HOMEBUILDERS' 
CMR Associates. Inc.
2152 DEFENSE HIGHWAY 
CROFTON. MARYLAND 21113

SHIP 1976 BLUE BOOK 
AS INDICATED BELOW

I
I

□ Bill firm□ Bill me
□ Payment enclosed to save postage & shipping charge I

Realtors & Developers

Select companies interested in development
Locate joint venture partners
Spot multi-family builders
Locate potential land buyers in Metro areas
Find successful builders for current projects
Estimate land requirements by type of construction
Contact potential clients for services

I
)S94 50 
)S34 50 
)$34 50 
lS34 50 
)S34 50

oNationaiEdition(No ofcopies
□ NortheastEdition|No ofcopies
□ Midwest Edition (No ofcopies
□ South Edition (No ofcopies

□ West Edition (No ofcopies

Enclosed is my check (or money order) for S____
payable to CMR Associates, Inc. Book(s) to be 
shipped prepaid with guarantee of full satisfac
tion or 15-day full refund privilege on return of 
Blue Book.

I
I
I
I

Investors & Lenders

Discover companies previously unknown 
Develop new target accounts for services 
Sell real estate to major builders 
Learn names of key executives 
Appraise company stength m the market

Double-check names for credit purposes 
Measure market penetration 
Find acquisitions
Judge strength of earnings & level of operations 
Implement bonding program for builders 
isolate multi-family operations 
Define commercial'industrial activities

-.-.TITLENAME I
IPlease Check One

□ Builder
□ Manufacturer
□ Ad Agency’'Consultant

□ Finance

□ Library
□ Bid Matris Sales Oistnb

FIRM
o Architects
□ Subcontractor
□ Realty
□ IrKJ.'Commercial

□ Government 
o Other

IADDRESS

I
CITY .

I
IZIPSTATE

A TAX-DEDUCTIBLE BUSINESS EXPENSE HH~7/76 I
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Martin “Build'ln-Anywhere 
fireplaces vyith zero clearance 
to combustibb surfaces 
are completely adaptabb!

Install a Martin Woodburning Fireplace on any floor, against any 
wall, combustible or not! Because each is a carefully engineered 
system, complete in itself with easily assembled, factory-built, hearth- 
to-chimney-top components, you can add one or more at any stage 
of development...during planning, construction, or remodeling! After 
unit and flue are assembled, there's nothing more to do but trim out 
to suit individual taste. 28", 36", 42", and end-opening models 
are available to meet every need.

l Martin Free-Standing 

fireplaces for economy, 
performance,versatility!

Energy-conscious home-owners 
are finding Martin Free-Standing 
Fireplaces to be the ideal supple
mental heat source for family rooms, 
basements, anywhere a fireplace is 
desired. Available in electric, gas, 

i and wood-and-coal-burning models, 
they assemble easily and may be 
installed with minimum labor.

IHilVIARTINlliilNDUSTPIIESWrite for our catalog
1 of affordable
1 BUIIX)HMG PRODUCTS DIV.

P.O, BOX 1527 HUN^SV.LLE, ala, 35807
fireplaces now!FIREPLACE

INSTITUTE
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Today, the bath has become an
important sales feature in new
homes and apartments. No longer
is it just “that room” down the hall. 
Call our distributor in your area or 
call us today. We’ll help you create 
that needed extra sales appeal on 
your next start.

Thetloorables’ 
can adapt to 

a living style 
-or create one.

P. 0. Box 1086,1520 Adams Street. 
Elkhart, Ind. 46514, 219/264-3121
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. ^({Ikation 
1$ A\^ilable in

MICROFORM
from\

•••

Xerox University Microfilms
300 North Zeeb Road, 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 

(313) 761-4700

PLEASE WRITE FOR 
COMPLETE INFORMATION
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Pocket billiards table, "Flamenco"
(above!, features Tiffany-style 
lucent leg insert panels in a choice

trans-

of colors. Table, available in 4-ft. or
8-ft. model, has %''-thick Italian
slate bed. Apron and legs have wal
nut finish. Ebonite, Miami Lakes, 
Fla. CIRCLE 228 on READER SERVICE
CARD

Prefabricated "Americanasauna.
70' (rightI, operates efficiently 
only a 5kw heater. Unit with

on

prewired, UL •listed controls 6'x8IS
and accommodates four people. Ex
terior has mahogany veneer finish;
interior is redwood with slatted
flooring. Am-Finn, Camden, N.J.
CIRCLE 229 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Wood shelter, "Caroline Gazebo" Platform tennis court (belowj fea- 
(above!, comes with rafters, col- tures maintenance-free all-alumi- 
umns, roof decks, roofing felt, as- num construction. Completely pre- 
phalt shingles and assembly hard- fabricated court measures 30'x60'. 
ware. Options include the pressure- Easy-to-install equipment requires 
treated lumber floor shown and relatively little space. Devoe, Carl- 

Koppers, Pittsburgh, Pa.
CIRCLE 22sS ON READER SERVICE CARD
screens. stadt, N.J. CIRCLE 226 ON READER

SERVICE CARD

Wrought metal furniture, "Vintage" 
(above!, features detailed grape-and- 
leaf design. Heavy-gauge welded 
steel frame has "Leisurecote" finish 
that won't chip or peel. Cushions 
polyurethane slabs. Bunting, Phila
delphia, Pa. CIRCLE 230 ON READER 

SERVICE CARD

Playground equipment, "Wedge 
Wall" (belowj, is a network of lirdted 
aluminum bars. Unit, which can be 
installed on any surface, is durable 
and maintenance free. Climber 
occupies 72 sq. ft. Playscape, Long 
Island City, N.Y. circle 231
READER SERVICE CARD

are

ON

Solarium (left! makes year-round 
sunbathing possible. Unit provides 
over 28 sq. ft. of light from "Warma- 
lux" lamps and has adjustable ceil
ing-mounted suspension. Three 
models offered include

conaolled version for wet
such as indoor pools. MacLevy, Elm
hurst, N.Y. CIRCLE 227 ON READER 

SERVICE CARD

a remote-
areas,
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L^r3ll|head, "Kleenatron" (leftf, can be ad
justed to floor level before floor is 
poured. Cleanout is compatible 
with any drainage pipe connection 
and features gas-tight closure, 
losam, Michigan City, Ind. circle 
246 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Gasketed pressure fittings {below} 
for assembly of water-distri

bution pipelines. PVC fittings have 
extra-depth sockets that compen

sate
sion or contraction of pipe. Lasco, 
Anaheim, Calif, circle 247 on 

READER SERVICE CARD

■\ :

are

for uneven trenches and expan-

Sewage pump (left) is a 4-in. vertical 
dry-pit unit. Offered with right- or 
left-hand rotation, pump comes 
capacities up to 1300 gallons per 
minute. Operation is quiet and vi
bration free. Hydr-O-Matic, Ash
land, Ohio. CIRCLE 248 on reader

SERVICE CARD

in

Toilet fill valve (right} can help con-
water. Unlike conventionalserve

ball cocks, underwater valve can be
easily preset to fill tank with mini
mum amount of water needed for an

Instead adequate flush. ]H Industries, Santa
Ana, Calif, circle 249 on reader

of wood. SERVICE CARD

Water heaters (below! feature a sec
ond coat of dense "Formula 243"
glass. Corrosion-resistant glass pro
longs life of the heaters, which carry

• Stock same number of units, 
but tie up only half your inventory money, j
• Enjoy a higher profit margin.
• Lower your selling price, 
and give your customers a superior door!
Mow, check off these quality features:
• Looks like wood—without its drawbacks.
• Complete package—including tracks, hardware installed, 
solid cast knobs.

• Fully cartoned—keeps doors clean and protected.
• Mo call backs—Benchmark cannot warp, swell or split.
• Pre-fmished —low gloss baked enamel in Pearl White can be 

used as finish or prime coat.
•Options—on 6'8" heights, install with no bottom tracks. Use 
8'0" doors forfloor-to-ceiling effect.

For full details on “How To Make More Money With Bench
mark Bi-Folds” write or call: Mort Miller. 703/371-5700.

! a ten-year warranty. W.L. lackson,
Chattanooga, Tenn. circle 230 on

reader service card

mi^

‘^nchmark
the look of luxury and prestige. ^

I
PO. Box 887, Fredericksburg, VA 22401 
AtanufdCfurersofBenchmark Steel Entrance and 
Closet Door Systems, Air-Jet Chimney and Venting Systems.

circle 70 ON READER SERVICE CARD

qCNEHAL 
PRODUCTS 
COMPANY,INC.
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Cast-iron sewage pump, "Model T- 
22" (left), features dual mechanical 
shaft seals for maximum reliability. 
Heavy-duty submersible ptmip has 
capacity of 6600 gallons per hour at 
a 10-foot head. Kenco Pump, Lorain, 
Ohio. CIRCLE 251 ON READER SERVICE 

CARD

Service piping of polybutylene, 
"Col-Flare" (below), has been 
proved for use from water meter to 
house. Material for hot and cold 
water applications resists damage 
from freezing and corrosion. West
ern, Union City, Calif, circle 252
ON READER SERVICE CARD

WHY TAKE 
ACHANCE?

ap-
Not you. Us.

The primary risk that a title insurance company 
can assume without askinj^ other title insurers to 
share in the project is a good indication of that 
firm's strength. On major projects it can turn out 
to be a direct benefit to the insured —both in time 
and cost. But even if your property comes nowhere 
near the maximum figure, it is still a good criterion 
in seeking the most reliable firm.

Simple fact: The financial si:e of the Ticor 
Title Insurers allows us to assume greater dollar 
risks without going to third parties than any other 
title insurance firm.

Multifunction valve (left) has resil
ient rubber seal that offers 100% 
tightness. Unit, for use as shut-off 
globe valve or check valve to prevent 
backflow, comes in five models. 
New England Union, West War
wick, R.I. CIRCLE 253 ON READER 

SERVICE CARD

TITLE INSURANCE AND TRUST 
PIONEER NATIONAL TITLE INSURANCE 

TITLE GUARANTEE-NEWYORK

THE TICOB TITtC INSURERS

Flexible piping system, "Cinch- 
Pipe" (left), simplifies installation of 
domestic hot and cold water lines. 
Polybutylene pipe with Celcon ace
tal copolymer fittings is lightweight 
and will not rust, Cerro, E. St. Louis, 
111. CIRCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE 

CARD

I
I

hinqe
IhQl0

0

Compare the Soss look of invisibility with any strap or butt hinge 
and you’ll choose The Soss Invisibles. These amazing hinges hide 
when closed to blend with any decor. With The Soss Invisibles you 
can create room, closet, or cabinet openings which are unbroken 
by hinges or gaps ... the perfect look for doors, doorwalis, built-in 
bars, stereos, or T.V.’s. The Invisibles are extra strong, open a full 
180 degrees, and are reversible for right or left hand openings. See 
listing in Sweet's or write 
for catalog; Soss Manufac
turing Company, Division 
of SOS Consolidated, Inc.,
P.O. Box 8200, Detroit,
Michigan 48213.

i^lheSQSS
Two-piece pipe insulation (above) feanues adhesive technique that helps 
prevent separation of outer jacket from the insulating material. High-density 
fiber glass insulation operates at temperatures up to 450®F. Owens-Coming, 
Toledo, Ohio, circle 255 on reader service card
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Roof window (above) affords more 
daylight than vertical dormers of 
same size. Constmcted of pine, win
dow rotates 180°. Weatherproof win
dow has insulated glass. Velux 
America, Woburn, Mass, circle 219
ON READER SERVICE CARD

“Fiber-classics” entry doors (above) 
have the look of crafted wood. Fea
turing fiber glass surfaces over a 
wood perimeter and core of po
lyurethane, doors resist warping, 
splitting and bowing. Lake Shore, 
Toledo, Ohio, circle 218 on reader

SERVICE CARD

Embossed metal-clad door (right), 
part of the Lexington series, has 
the look of stile-and-rail wood. Exte
rior and interior steel facings are 
stamped with shadow panels. Door 
will not warp or split. Stanley, Bir
mingham, Mich. CIRCLE 220 on 

READER SERVICE CARD

Traditionally styled bi-fold doors, “Monticello II” (above), are urethane rein
forced with steel. Finished on both sides, doors have the look of real wood. 
Units are available in white and two shades of walnut. Paeco, Perth Amboy, 
N.J, CIRCLE 221 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Planning to purchase standbys
to cover next year’s production?

Look at GNMA futures first.

When you seek protection against interest rate
change, you probably look for low cost, high
reliability, and strategy flexibility. Our GNMA futures
contracts meet those requirements in a variety of
business situations.

Talk with your broker, or write for our free 57-page
booklet. "Hedging in GNMA Mortgage Interest Rate
Futures." You’ll find there’s a reason we're the largest
futures market in the world—and a constructive.
growing force in the financial industry.

Chicago Board of Trade
Dept. GNMA, LaSalle at Jackson, Chicago. IL 60604

CIRCLE 72 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Classically styled patio door of 
heavy wood and insulating glass 
(above) provides a low air infiltra
tion rate. Available in 5', 6’ and 8’ 
widths, units are weatherstnpped. 
Glazing options are ofiered. Marvin, 
Warroad, Minn, circle 222 on

READER SERVICE CARD

1

Storm door, "Ful-View” (right), lets 
decorative entry door show through. 
Made with IVi" aluminum-alloy 
frame and glazed with tempered 
safety glass, door comes in black, 
white or bronze. V.E. Anderson, 
Owensboro, Ky. circle 223 on 

READER service CARD

Bi-fold doors (above) of durable Tyrex a polymer blend of eight materi
als. Easy-to-install doors with metal-frame construction can be sawed, 
sanded and repaired like wood. A range of sizes is also available. Tyra, 
McKees Rocks, Pa. circle 224 on reader service card

1|

SANURIL chlorinates
with unique flow-control.

Anywhere.
Anytime.
In any weather.

\
X

This low-cost way to chlorinate wastewater is sim- 
plfe. and reliable because it has no moving pai^ 
ne^s no electricity, and with its UTHqu^-ftcT^v- 
cont^l feature regulates chJojjne-efosSga

he Sanuril unit +s tbugh, compact, corrosion 
ar^TTeed"s only inlet piping, and is virtually

T
resists 
maintenance free.

So you can install Sanuril anywhere and forget 
it. Sanuril can work unattended for weeks while 
you tend to all the things that won't.

We have models for applications such as: 
individual home treatment plants; housing 
developments; condominiums; or multi*i«^" 
family dwellings with a daily capacity as^ 
high as 100,000 GPD.

For more information, write: SANURIL Systems, 
Diamond Shamrock/Electrode Corporation, 
P.O. Box 229, Chardon, Ohio 44024.

operate and servOur whiteprintcrs I
ice the machine.are the preferrc(

Ask to see our
1 Owners Manual at 

your BIu-Ray dealer. Or 
r circle number on reply 
?.-^card and we'll send 

jT you one FREE. Blu-Ray, 
Incorporated. Westbrook Rd., 

Essex. Ct. 06426. Tel. (203) 
767-0141. Cable BLURAY.

enytneenng copiers in ^
43 countries through- 
out the world. Why?
Because Blu Rays
arc rugged, dependable, and
easy to serutce.

So whether you're in Zan 
zibar or Brooklyn, you can 
service your Blu-Ray with just 
a screwdriver and pliers. Be 
cause our 20-page, l(X)-photo 
Owners Manual shows how to -mv\
1-year ujorranty on parts (labor, 
lamps, glass cylinders excepted) 
Lease plan available.

we give you more uptime

Diamond Shamrock
CIRCLE 73 ON READER SERVICE CARD circle 101 ON READER SERVICE CARD HikH lULY 1976 101
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A line of double security locksets (above) consists 
of five models in Mediterranean, Spanish and Re
gency designs. Each set includes a key-in-knob 
unit with deadlocking latch, a rugged deadbolt 
and escutcheon. Deadbolts come in single or dou
ble cylinders. Harloc, West Haven, Conn, circle 
232 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Solid-state ionization smoke detector^ "B6" 
(below), senses fire in the earliest stages of com
bustion. The easy-to-install, UL-listed unit fea
tures a 110 decibel audio alarm which is loud 
enough to wake heavy sleepers through closed 
doors. Mountain West Alarm, Phoenix, Ariz. 
CIRCLE 233 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Replacement entry handle lockset (above) slips 
easily into the old door knob hole. There is no 
need to drill a second hole to accommodate the 
key cylinder. The only tool needed for installation 
is a screwdriver. Lockset is available in 3 styles, 
11 finishes. Weslock, Los Angeles, circle 237 on

READER SERVICE CARD

Automatic garage door operator, Door-Valet^w 
(above), is an easy-to-install, solid-state unit with 
an instant-reverse safety feature. Offered in stand
ard and deluxe models, unit operates one-piece or 
sectional doors of wix>d, steel or fiber glass up to 
18' wide. Stanley, New Britain, Conn, circle 238
ON READER SERVICE CARD

Multiple locking device, "Vertibar" (above), in
corporates five deadbolts and two dogbolts into 
one unit, Operated by a single key, the device fea
tures a pick-resistant ten-lever cylinder. Surface- 
mounted "Vertibar," imported from France, rein
forces door and jamb. Ficet, Pasadena, Calif. 
CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Decorative escutcheon, "Sheraton" (below), is 
designed for a combination security deadbolt and 
key-in-knob lock. The trim plate with an etched 
background surrounded by a raised border adds a 
custom look to any door. Escutcheon comes in a 
choice of finishes. Weiser, Los Angeles, circle 
236 ON reader service card

Telephone-controlled entry intercom system, 
"Entraguard" (above), provides tenant protection 
in small apartment buildings. The 64-number ca
pacity, brushed stainless steel unit is easily pro
grammed and connects to existing tenant phone 
lines. Marlee Electronics, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
CIRCLE 234 ON reader service card

Accessories for a low-profile fire detector (above) 
make the unit more versatile. A surface-mount
ing ring permits unit to be flush mounted. A ther
mal skirt offered with or without an LED indica
tor light, conceals surface-mounted electrical 
box. Electrons, Fairfield, N.J. circle 239 on 

READER SERVICE CARD
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DOESMACY’S
TEUGIMBELS?
One facet of successful competition is based on 
finding new ways of doing things —and not letting 
the other fellow find out about them.

But in the title insurance business, the three 
most experienced and fastest growing firms talk to 
each other continuously: Title Insurance and Trust. 
Pioneer National Title Insurance. Title Guarantee 
-New York.They talk about new techniques, new 
methods, unique solutions to special problems. 
And when a Ticor Title Insurer in Illinois discovers 
a faster and better way of rendering service, it 
doesn't take long before the same method is being 
tried in New Jersey and in California.

Simple fact: the management strength and 
management information exchange of the Ticor 
Title Insurers work to your advantage.

Turbine ventilator for roof-mounted 
applications (above) is actuated by 
air currents. The rotor head of gal
vanized material and painted alumi
num revolves quietly on stainless 
steel ball bearings. Leigh, Coopers- 
ville, Mich, circle 259 on reader 

SERVICE CARD

Ceiling fan, "Toronado" (above), 
features variable-speed selector 
switch. Rotating blades 46" or 52" 
long are offered in a choice of decora
tor colors. Unit with ball-bearing 
suspension operates on 1 IQv. 
Oceanside, N.Y. circle 260 on 

READER service CARD

Attic vent fan, "Mcxlel EVG" 
(above), is easy to install. Unit with 
safety guard has adjustable mount
ing brackets and thermostat. Of
fered with optional screened vent, 
fan comes in three sizes. Phil Rich, 
Houston, Tex. circle 256 on 

READER service CARD

TITL€ IN5URANC6 AND TRUST 
PION€eR NATIONALTITL€ INSURANCE 

TITLE GUARANTEE-NEW YORK

1I4C ficoft riTic iNbuH^ns

Radiant wall healer, "Nelco NBR" 
(right), is for small rooms where 
quick-response heating is required. 
Compact UL-lisied unit is avail
able from 375w to 1500w. Grill is 
heavy-duty nickel and chrome steel. 
Square D, Lexington, Ky. circle 257 
ON reader service card

i

"I never thou^t
a sink OMild 

work easier.” Gable fan for attics up to 3900 cu. ft. 
(below) is designed to be built-in be
hind existing louvers. Fan with zinc- 
coated steel housing is 10%" in di
ameter with 7V2"-long sleeve. Motor 
is Vis bp. NuTone, Scovill, Cincin
nati, Ohio. CIRCLE 258 on reader

SERVICE CARD

That’s what your customers will say when they use 
this Lancelot sink from Moen. It’s just one of 11 
handsome, roomy, triple-bowl, stainless steel sinks 
that are as practical as they are beautiful. And they're 
one beautiful way to build maximum sales appeal 
into your kitchens.

Lancelot sinks from 
Moen, the people who 
first gave you the single
handle faucet. For more 
ideas.seeyourMoen man. ^
Or contact Moen, a Divi- ^ 
sion of Stanad

•♦iI

44iElyria, Ohio
THERE'S ONLY ONE.

MOEN

CIRCLE 104 ON reader SERVICE CARD104 Hdm JULY 1976



A unique marketing tool for 
builders and lenders

House & Home’s

Housing , 
Demand 

j Reports
I Created to help you define what types 

of units in what quantity are in demand 
^in any of 120 key housing markets



■A

Reports
help you avoid committing funds to the wro

housing, these reports will tell you if 
adequate demand for it exists in the 
areas you are considering.

Vital for lenders
When you are lending on projects 
outside your own immediate area, 
these reports give you a means of 
double-checking the developer's 
market projections and evaluating the 
market for yourself. And they do it far 
less expensively than is possible by 
any other method.

In workout situations you can quickly 
screen distressed projects to decide 
how long it will take to work them out, 
hence, whether they should be held, 
sold or joint-ventured.

You can use your own field force 
more effectively by using these 
reports to find areas where 
development is lagging behind 
housing demand, and directing your 
personnel to prospect more intensely 
for loans in those areas.

Vital for investors
Investors can use these reports in ! 
much the same way as lenders, 
screening proposed projects and 
finding areas where underbuilding 
creates the greatest potential for 
profit—or where distressed properties 
have the market support necessary for 
successful workouts.

Available nowhere else
There is nothing on the market to 
compare with House & Home's 
Housing Demand Reports. You could 
start from scratch and have a similar 
report prepared for a given market, 
but it would take weeks, while the 
House & Home reports are already in 
the computer and can quickly be 
printed out. In addition, it would cost 
many times as much and it would not 
have the consistent accuracy that 
comes from years of refining and 
checking the basic computer program.

So, if you want the fastest, most 
accurate and least expensive reports 
on housing demand in any key

government data on both housing and 
general economic conditions into a 
sophisticated computer model.
The output is a highly accurate 
projection of present and future 
housing demand.

High accuracy
The basic computer model has been 
evolved over a period of 12 years. 
During that time none of the reports 
checked out has shown an error 
exceeding 5%, and most have been 
much less than 5%.

You can avoid mistakes that could 
cost you hundreds of thousands or 
millions of dollars in misplaced loans 
or investments by buying just one of 
these reports. And, because House & 
Home Housing Demand Reports are 
the result of a unique program, their 
cost is just a fraction of what you 
would otherwise have to pay for 
similar reports.

What the reports reveal 
The reports show the true demand for 
various types of housing in virtually 
any given Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Area (SMSA). Each report 
compares the area's existing housing 
with its capacity to generate rents and 
mortgage payments. It translates this 
comparison into total housing 
demand, expressed both an number 
of units and dollar value. It also breaks 
down these totals into for-sale 
housing and rental housing. Finally, 
each report gives you 
recommendations as to what price 
ranges are most (or least) promising.

All data is presented in the form of 
month-by-month graphs which 
vividly show housing supply vs. 
housing demand, carried back to 1970 
so that trends are clearly 
understandable. The for-sale, rental 
and total markets are expressed both 
in terms of dollars and units, and each 
graph is accompanied by an 
interpretation and analysis which 
explains the data in the light of other 
market factors.

All data is current
Information on market areas is 
updated quarterly, so no data in the 
reports is more than 90 days old at the 
very outside. And because the report 
program is computerized, virtually all 
reports are mailed within seven days 
of the time orders are received.

Compare this with the lime it would 
take to prepare a similar report from 
scratch. It would require weeks to 
gather the data, coordinate the facts 
and come up with an analysis and 
recommendation. And the costs 
would be enormous.

House & Home’s Housing Demand 
Reports give you the information you 
need faster, and at much less cost, 
than any other system.

Vital for builders
If you are a builder or developer who 
builds in any appreciable volume, 
these reports are a must for every 
market area in which you operate.
You will be able to spot trends before 
they become apparent in the 
marketplace. You will know what 
types of housing are being overbuilt 
and, conversely, what market voids 
are due to appear. And you'll know 
early enough to take advantage of the 
changes.

If you decide to expand your building 
operation into new areas, these 
reports will give you an objective look 
at the potential of virtually any market 
area in the country.

If you specialize in a particular type of

How they are prepared
The reports are prepared by Alfred 
Gobar Associates of Brea, California. 
This firm specializes in real-estate 
market analysis and has an enviable 
reputation for producing the most 
consistently accurate data of any such 
company.
Alfred Gobar Associates pioneered in 
the use of computers in real-estate 
research. To prepare these reports, 
specialists feed local and Federal
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|)ject in the wrong place at the wrong time
lark^ Segments
>R SALE UNITS (000) 
)2.0- 
19.8- 
17.6-
15.4-
13.2- 
11.0- 
18,fi
le.6-
14.4-
12.2- 
10.0- 
J7.8- 
*5.6- 
>3.4- 
*1.2- 
.9.0-

Reproduced here is an actual page 
from a Housing Demand Report. The 
graph shows that in the for-sale 
segment of this particular SMSA, 
market supply exceeds market 
demand by roughly 37,000 units. So 
barring special local situations, which 
the report would mention, a for-sale 
project should be approached very 
cautiously—if at all-in this market.

Note that in early 1973, demand 
exceeded supply by about 30,000 
units, and a builder relying on 
conventional data sources or reports 
might well have committed himself to 
a project. But the Housing Demand 
Report graph shows that the supply 
and demand lines are rapidly 
converging, and that by mid-1974, 
when the project could be expected to 
open, the builder would probably by 
selling to a saturated market.

Thus the Housing Demand Report 
gives clear warning of a potential 
heavy-loss situation.

Market Demand

6.8-
L4.6-
L2.4-
L0.2-
)8.0-
)5.8-
)3.6-
)1.4-
>9.2-
>7.0-
>4.8-
>2.6-
>0.4-
58.2-
!6.0-
13.8-
11,6-
^9.4-
n.2-
?5.0- Maricet Supply
2.8-
0.6-
R.4-
6,2-
4.0-
L.8-

59.6-
57.4- *
55.2-
53.0- * 
50.8- 
J8.6-*
16.4-
14.2-
12.0- ++++

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

larkei, you should turn to House & 
lome Housing Demand Reports.

Vhether you’re a builder, developer, 
Realtor, lender or investor—before 
ou commit a single dollar to a new 
roject, or to a workout of a distressed 
Tojecl, you need a House & Home 
lousing Demand Report for that 
larket. An order now can help you 
void costly mistakes later.

lere’s what satisfied users say 
'We use the reports whenever we 
lave to make a decision on a new 
)roperiy, and they’ve been extremely 
iccuraie. We also use them as part of

our approach to our lenders, and they 
lend a great deal of credibility to our 
presentations.

n I wouldn’t think of doing a project 
without one of these reports. They’ve 
proven as accurate and reliable as this 
kind of study could possibly be.

• Divisionai president 
Real-estate developing firm

* Marketing vice-president 
Real-estate developing firm

44 In retrospect, I can see that had we 
used the reports a few years ago, we 
could have saved a lot of mistakes and

44 We’ve used Dr. Gobar’s reports for 
two and a half years, and every lime 
we’ve gone ahead with a project on 
his recommendation he’s been right 
on the nose.

a lot of money. We use them now and 
plan to continue; no one else has 
shown the same ability to break down 
the data into demand by product and 
price.

11
* Vice president 

S&L development subsidiary11
* Market analyst 

Major developing firm ‘Names on request

To see how to order, turn the page
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Order your report now for any of the 12U Key niaiKci:5 
it is the least expensive form of insurance you can buy

List of standard metropolitan statistical areas for which we provide data:

Hartford, CT 
Houston, TX 
Huntsville, AL 
Indianapolis, IN 
Jackson, MS 
Jacksonville. FL 
Jersey City, NJ 
Kansas City,

MO - KS 
Knoxville, TN 
Lansing - East 

Lansing, MI 
Las Vegas, NV 
Lexington - 

Fayette, KY 
Lincoln, NE 
Little Rock - 

North Little 
Rock, AR 

Long Branch - 
Asbury Park, NJ 

Los Angeles -
Long Beach, CA Oxnard - Si mi 

Valley - 
Ventura, CA 

Paterson - Clifton - 
Passaic, NJ 

Pensacola, FL 
Peoria, IL 
Philadelphia,

PA - NJ

Santa Cruz, CA 
Santa Rosa, CA

Phoenix, AZMinneapolis -
St. Paul, MN - WI Pittsburgh, PA

Portland, OR-WA Seattle- 
Providence - 

Warwick -
Pawtucket, RI - Spokane. WA 

Springfield - 
Chicopee - 
Holyoke, MA

Columbia, SC 
Columbus,

GA- AL 
Columbus, OH 

Albuquerque, NM Corpus Christi, TX 
Allentown - 

Bethlehem - 
Easton, PA- NJ Davenport - Rock 

Island - Moline, 
lA - IL

Akron, OH 
Albany -

Schenectady - 
Troy, NY

Mobile, AL 
Modesto, CA 
Nashville - 

Davidson, TN

Everett, WA 
Shreveport, LA

Dallas - Fort 
Worth, TX MANew Brunswick - 

Perth Amboy - 
Sayreville, NJ 

New Haven -
West Haven, CT Richmond, VA 

Riverside ■ San 
Bernardino - 
Ontario, CA 

Roanoke. VA 
Rochester, NY

Raleigh -
Durham, NC 

Reno, NV
Anaheim - Santa 

Ana - Garden 
Grove, CA 

Ann Arbor, MI 
Atlanta, GA

CT
Stockton, CA 
Syracuse, NY 
Tacoma, WA 
Tampa - St.

Petersburg, F 
Toledo, OH - M! 
Tucson, AZ 

St. Louis, MO-IL Tulsa, OK 
Salinas • Seaside - Vallejo - Fairfiel' 

Napa, CA 
Washington, DC 

MD - VA

Dayton, OH 
Denver - 

Boulder. CO 
Augusta, GA - SC Des Moines, lA 
Austin. TX 
Bakersfield, CA 
Baltimore, MD 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Birmingham, AL 
Boise City, ID 
Bridgeport, CT 
Buffalo, NY 
Canton, OH 
Charleston, SC 
Charlotte - 

Gastonia. NC

New Orleans. LA 
Newark, NJ 
Newport News - 

Hampton, VA 
Norfolk -

Virginia Beach - Sacramento, CA 
Portsmouth,
VA - NC

Oklahoma City, OK 
Omaha, NE - OA 
Orlando, FL

Detroit, MI 
El Paso, TX 
Eugene -

Springfield, OR 
Flint, MI 
Fort Lauderdale - 

Hollywood, FL 
Fresno, CA 
Gary - Hammond-

East Chicago, IN Louisville, KY - IN 
Grand Rapids, MI Lubbock, TX 
Greensboro - 

Winston-Salem- 
High Point, NC 

Greenville -
Spartanburg, SC 

Harrisburg, PA

Monterey, CA 
Salt Lake City - 

Ogden, Uf 
San Antonio, TX West Palm Beac 
San Diego, CA 
San Francisco - 

Oakland, CA 
San Jose. CA 
Santa Barbara - 

Santa Maria - 
Lompoc, CA

Boca Raton, F 
Wilmington, DE 

NJ - MD
Madison, WI 
Memphis,

TN - AR - MS 
Miami, FL 
Milwaukee, WI

Worcester, MA 
Youngstown - 

Warren, OH
Chattanooga,

TN - GA 
Cincinnati,

OH - KY - IN 
Cleveland, OH

How to order
Please use the coupon below to plao 
your order. From the list of Standarc 
Metropolitan Statistical Areas on thi 
page, select the one or more market! 
you wish to cover and list them in lY 
space provided on the coupon.

What the reports cost 
The price for one House & Home 
Housing Demand Report is only 
S1500.This is a small fraction of the 
cost for any other type of marketing 
report, and a minute percentage of the 
upfront funds you will have to 
commit to any building project.

If you order from five to nine reports, 
the price drops to S1300 each. For 10 
or more, it is SI 150. Prjces for larger 
quantities upon request.

Each order also carries with it the 
right to purchase a quarterly update 
each quarter for nine months after the 
first report is ordered. The cost is $600 
per update.

House & Home Housing Demand Reports 
McGraw Hill, Inc.
1221 Avenue of the Americas 
N.Y.,N.Y. 10020

Please send me the following Housing Demand Reports:

in payment. I understand the price for the report! 
is $1500 for a single report; $1300 each for five to nine; $1150 for 10 or more.
I enclose my check for $

title companyname
statecity zipaddress

HH-7/76



L

K'L Alcoa Building Plod. Inc. .^F,24G 
CREAMER/fSR. Inc.

-1-L American Plywood Assn.

Cole «S Weher. Inc.
American Standard, Inc 

Foote, Cone A Belding
Amerock Corporation...................34A

, Racila and VaUarta Associates
A-L Andersen Corp. ..................

Campbell- Miihun, Inc.

A*I*L Libbey*Owens>Ford Company

CamphelJ-Ewald Company
4

SO, 51

M.43

Classified Advertising
The market-place for the housing and light construction industry

LAND FOR SALE

McGraw-Hill Book Ca 
L Martin Industries

£jic Ericson & A.ssoc. Adv.
A-L-D Masonite Corp...........................

Kubtak Carpenter & A.ssoc. Inc.
A Moen Div. (Sunadynel 

Carr Liggett Adv. Inc.
A Monsanto Company

Advertising ^ Promofion Se/vice.s

. 92B, 92D
.90

14, 15
10. II

104
BROCHLRES

44Blue Book .................

Francis f. Litz
Blu-Ray, Inc. ......................

The k.C. Sbenton Co. 
Building & Construction 

Exposition & Conference

23 ACRES
PRIME COMMERCIAL SITE 

DEPTFORD TWP. NJ.
Opposite new 100 store highly successful 
Deptford Mall 
Write for circular:

ROSENFELD INC. REALTORS 
1030 Kings Highway N.
Cherry HiTl, N.J. 08034 

--------------- 609-667-6700 __________

Brochures of Home Designs—all
sizes and styles. Write The Plan 
Shop, Inc., (A Mississippi Corpo
ration). P.O. Box 16332, Jackson, 
Miss. 39206. Include S2.00 for 
postage and handling.

. 101
N

Norandex

Hesselhart A Mitten, Inc. 
Nutone, Div. of Scovill . . 

The Media Croup, Inc.

30,31.85

1,2C

Chemcraft. Inc.

Frank-Thnmas Advertising, Inc.
The Chicago Board of Trade

/. Walter Thompson Co. 
Clasiiified
Custom Home Plans Club

94A
0 POSITIONS W ANTED

100
A-L Olympic Stain Co.

Kraft. Smith 
A*1*L*D Owens-Coming Fiberglas

Ogilvy <St Mather, Inc.

Cov. IV
REAL ESTATE Financial Executive—Heavyweight

—Listed CO. V.P. Controller -CPA 
(Big 8 exp.)-Attorney—Acquisi
tions, financial controls, taxes. 
Exp'd. real estate, construction in
dustries. Combines technical skill 
with imagination. $28-32,(XX) 
quired. For resume: PW-1540 
House & Home.

109
35-37 .21

Industrial Complex and Residential
Housing-17 Wooded acres with 
lake. 3750 sq. ft. and 484 sq. ft. 
commercial buildings on site now. 
Many possibiliiie.s. Call or write 
203-484-9671.

D

PA Dap, Inc. ...........................................

Kircher, Helton & Collett, Inc. 
Diamond Shamrock 

Meldrvm and Fcwsmith, Inc. 
Duo-Fast Corporation 

fuhl Advertising Agenev

no Paslode Co...........

Marsteller Inc.
A-L-D Potlatch Corp.

Ayer /orgensen MacDonald
Preway, Inc...............

Graphic Communications

29

101 re-. 34E
19

Cov. Ill POSITION vac ant
E

R EXECUTIVE"
Looking for excellent career with $50 
million building company. Set up and man
age component manufacturing company. 
Must have heavy experience in home 
building. Top salary, plus benefits. Send 
resume with full particulars:

SUPERIOR HOMES, INC.
P.O. Box 38290, Houston, Tx. 77038

TO .A.WSa^ER BOX SI MBER AOS: 
.Address separate envelopes {smaller 
than I r.x 5"^ for each reply to:

Bax Sumber (.4.y indicated) 
Classified .Advertising Department 
Hounc & Home

Po.si Office Box m. S Y 10020

El>er Plumbingware 
Division of Wallace Murray 

Corporation

Widerschein/Strandhcrg
Associates

8
A-I Raynor Mfg. Co. .

Ad Forces
A-L Rolscreen Co.....................

Kerker & Associates

49

34B, 34C

G S

D GAF (BuildiDg Products Div.l

Daniel & Charles Associates, Ltd.
•L General Electric ........................

Young ik Ruh/cam International

San Valle Tile Kilns .............

Weinberg Advertising Co.
Seminar ............

face to Face Selling 
A-L Shakenown Corp. 17

Sofkover, Dflvidge, fenkms ik 
Waugb

A Soss Mfg. Co...........................

Brewer Associates, Inc.

33 92A

86, 87 45-48

Inc.
General Products Ca . .

Cabell Banes, Inc.
D Geor^a-Pactfic Corp.

McCann Erickson Inc 
Gcrkin Company 

Gordon Robinson and Associates,

96

22, 23 97

Classified Advertising uepartment

HOUSE & HOME
P 0- Box 900. New York, N Y 10020

ORDER FORM
(NON-DISPLAY)

92D

T
Inc.

Glidden

Meldrum Si Fewsmiih Inc.
41 Temple industries ...............

Ritchie, Hop.son & Assoc.
Ticor

27, 92A

42, 97,104 
Grumpertz/Bentlev/Fried/Scott Rate Per Line 

or Fraction:
H 2X 3X 4X

$5.75 $5.60 $5.35Home Tech Publications .

Magazine Marketing Inc. 
House & Home

42 U

34D
Housmg Demands Repons 105-108

A-I-L United States Gypsum Co. 39, 92B 

Needham, Harper Si Steers Adv.. 
Inc.

Uraverstty MicrofiltiLs.............  94B1

International Paper Co./Long Bell
Div......................

Gerber Adv. Agency
W

.25

W.G. Best Homes 

Gariield-Linn Si Co.
Weslock Company 

Reeds and Fains 
A-L Western Wood Products A.ssoc. 6, ^ 

McCann-Erickson Inc.
Williamson Company.............

Baer, Kemble & Spicer, Inc.

NAME92C

K
34H

ADDRESS

r
-K Kentile Floors Inc.

Case Si McGrath, Inc.

Kin^berry Homes............................

Liller, Neal, Battle A Lindsey,

.. Cov. II

13 92A
Inc. CITY & STATE Number of Insertions

Irttaiag Sales Staff

NTA 30309 
9 Dougherty 
'each tree St 

192 2868

BOSTON02116 
Matthew T Reseska 

McCraw Hiil Bldg. 
607Boy!stonSt. 
(617)262-1160

CHICAGO 60611 
Charles M. Crowe, fr. 

Lawrence R Kossack 

645 N Michigan Avc. 
1,312! 751-3700

CLEVELAND 44113 
Milton H. Hall, [r 
55 Public Square 

(216)781-7000

^ER 80203 DETROIT 48202 
Milton H. Hall, Ir. 

1400 Fisher Bldg. 
^erBlvd,, #400 (3131873-7410 
137-1010

HOUSTON 77002 
I<>hn Strong 

Dresser Tower 
601 k'Herson Street 
(713) 659-8381

LOS ANGELES 90010 
Donald Hanson 
,l200WilshireBlvd. 
South Tower 
(213)487.1160

hnson

Watson

□ Use Box No. (or)
□ Use My Name and Address

□ Bill Me (or)
□ Check Enclosed

IYORK 10020 PHILADELPHIA 19102 
iew T Reseska Raymond L Kammer 

Three ParkwavF venue of

(215).568-6161hericas
Pre-filed catalogs cd the manufacturers listed above 

available in the Sweet's Catalog File as follows- 

A Architectural File (green)

I Industrial Construction File (blucl 

L Light Construction File (yellowl 

D Interior Design File (black)

t'97-6925 Signature
are

LiBURCH 15222 -ISAN FRANCISCO 94111 
;>nd L Kammer Stephen D. Blacker 

:way Center 42S Battery Street 

14I5I.362-4600P91-1314

H6lH tuly 1976 109



- a^esivenaps, time and panel
ent probu

described in a rom- 
lists construction features such as 
impact-resistant frame molded of a 
structural polymer. Photos give ex
terior and interior views of ventilat
ing sash with lock and screen. Bur
ton, Cobleskill, N.Y. circle 312 on

READER SERVICE CARD

ems Insulated fiber glass doors are the 
subject of an eight-page brochure, 
Literature gives detailed con
struction, styling and specification^ 
information, complemented by full- 
color photographs of actual installa
tions. Three styles are shown, along 
with optional sidelights and astragal 
for double-door installation. Lake 
Shore Industries, Toledo, Ohio. 
CIRCLE 304 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Installs wood paneling and drywall proof, waterproof bond. Permits 
in half the time required for nailing, easy adjustments in panel 
DAP Panel and Dry Wall Adhesive 

sticks tight to wood, 
metal, masonry and 
practically every build
ing material. Adheres 
with a permanent, heat-

alignment during installation. 
Ideal for subflooring, stair 
treads, trim and molding, too. 
Order it in 11 or 29 fl. oz. car
tridges at your paint, hardware 
or building materials supplier. Screen door catalog offers a variety 

of styles, Featured are an extruded 
aluminum door with decorative 
American eagle and one with a Span- 
ish-look grill, Standard rollformed 
aluminum doors with mesh grills 
are also shown. Every model is pic
tured in black and white. Color op
tions—including silver and gold for 
top-of-the-line models—are listed. 
Text briefly gives information about 
size and construction. Superior Alu
minum, Gardena, Calif, circle 305
ON reader service CARD

Reduce time and cost.Mtliet aualitj Product from DAP Res,„.

DAPUse The
builder’s word 
for quality 
every time.

m DAP Inc., General Offices: Dayton, Ohio 45401 
Subsidiary of Plough, Inc.

LITERATURE

Doors &. windows: 13 booklets to order

Door-assembly package plan is ex
plained in an illustrated flyer. Plan 
makes it possible to order prefin
ished doors, frames and hardware 
from a single supplier. A sample 
order form is enclosed. Empire Pa
cific, Portland, Ore. circle 306 on 

READER service CARDB ing, bow and picture windows. Text 
outlines distinctive features of each. 
Also pictured are sliding patio doors, 
entrance doors and interior louvered 
doors, plus a wood-look insulated 
metal door system. Nonhem Sash 
Door, Hawkins, Wis. circle 303 on

READER SERVICE CARD

Replacement windows are shown 
in two black-and-white product 
sheets, One describes a thermal-bar
rier window for commercial applica
tions. The other illustrates a picture 
window and panel frame, Season-all, 
Indiana, Pa. circle 300 on reader 
SERVICE CARD

single-unit door/frame assembly for 
interior applications is the topic of 
a full-color brochure. Drawings and 
text describe aluminum and steel 
frame options and give selection of 
door types—wood, hollow metal or 
plastic laminate. Short form specifi
cations are included. AMPCO, Hia
leah, Fla. circle 307 on reader ser
vice CARD

Durable doors for interior applica
tions are featured in an eight-page 
color brochure. Drawings show the 
four types of core construction of
fered—hollow, solid wood staved, 
solid wood flake and lead shield. 
Charts compare the constmction 
and characteristics of each type. Pre
hung adjustable frames designed to 
install quickly are pictured and 
specifications provided. Also de
scribed: the manufacturer's custom 
service which offers doors of any de
sired size or finish. Marlite, Mason
ite, Dover, Ohio, circle 310 on 

reader service card

Wood window line is described in a 
series of six four-color flyers. Line 
consists of casement, sliding, dou
ble-hung, vinyl-protected, tilt and 
vent windows plus non-rattling 
wood patio doors. Construction fea
tures and installation information 
are illustrated by dimensional draw
ings and photographs. Malta, Malta, 
Ohio, circle 301 on reader service 
card

PANEL
and

DRY WALL 
adhesive

Hollow-metal door and frame cata
log uses line drawings to show con
struction features. Accompanying 
text is in the form of sample specifi
cations. The selection of door styles, 
all suitable for heavy-traffic applica
tions, includes UL-iisted fire doors 
and both universal and diywall 
frames. Republic, Atlanta, Ga. 
circle 308 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Glass-door brochure tells how to re
model porches into solariums 
walled with sliding glass doors. Sug
gestions include a fireplace for sup
plemental heat and a beamed cathe
dral ceiling. How to adapt the so
larium to cold climates is discussed 
in the text. Four pages feature color 
sketches and floor plans which are 
not copyrighted. PPG, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. circle 302 on reader service

CARD

NdTURAL RUBBER FORMUU 
EASY FAST

'^EATPROOF-WATERPROOf

DANGER:extremely flammable

See Caution on Back Pane'

Updated window catalog provides 
information on a complete line of 
primed or vinyl-clad wood windows, 
gliding doors and decorative shut
ters. Fifty-two illustrated pages list 
installation recommendations and 
glazing options. Window and gliding 
door combinations are suggested. 
Complete specs and a list of distrib
utors are given. Andersen, Bayport, 
Minn, circle 311 on reader ser
vice CARD

Industrial/commercial door catalog 
covers wood, steel and fiber glass 
models. Black and white pht>- 
tographs show each t^'pe of door in 
an actual installation. A specifi
cation and feature chart that simpli
fies ordering is included. In addition, 
the catalog describes door lift op
tions and electric door openers. 
Frantz, Sterling, 111. circle 309 on

READER SERVICE CARD

Wood window and door catalog has 
sixteen illustrated pages. Dimen
sional drawings and specs are pro
vided for double-hung, slider, awn-

CIRCLE 110 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Ufe put nlK^ Mothem,
Durable, functional design.
Engineered for perfect operation every time. 
25-year warranty on complete unit.

Triple-wall air-cooled 
chimney pipe. - “
FVe-assembled in lightweight one-piece 
sections for easy handling and self-support. 
Simple slip-together design assembles 
in less time than others.

Zero-clearance 
to combustibles.
Cool outside housing can 
sit directly on wood Boors, 
touch wood framing. 
Airapace and 3" layer of 
fiberglass insulates entire 
outer housing. And Preway 
fireplaces need 
no special footings.

turprisingly easy 
»install.
i-profile design 
cilitates easy 
andling, off-set and 
turn under 8 feet, 
reway's 8-inch I.D. 
iple-wall chimney 
ipe fits between 
^inch on center 
uds and rafters.

Complete unit is 
ready for use.
Includes built-in fine-mesh 
pre-pleated firescreen, ash 
guard, and positive seal 
damper that saves heat 
when fir^lace is not 
in use.

design.
: Preway’s poured 

base, genuine 
back wall, 

sidewalls.

Built-in warm air return.
Preway fireplaces give back more of the heat you've 
paid k)r. Cool room air is drawn in, warmed in a 
heating chamber completely sealed off from the firebox, 
and returned to the room to actually provide more heat 
per log than other fireplaces.

bdly approved.
IMiL listed, certified and/or 
iplfli b^ leading natk>nal 
local building codes 
authorities.

iiMxeoutoftMyoufireplace installations give you 
teo re of a celling edge. Not only do they 
UU sales tppeal, the quality tells your 
npir that you care about details, 
plgd that doses sales. For the name of 

nearest Preway distributor or for

E
ete information on our full 
built-in and freestanding 
ces call or write.

VWSOONSIN RAPIDS. WI 54494 ■ Ph: 715/423-1100

CIRCLE 111 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Olympic Overcoat.
While the demand for antebellum end result is a beautiful exterior

mansions isn’t what it once was. finish that really lasts.
there are plenty of opportunities You can specify Overcoat in 

most of the popular Olympic Stain 
Solid Colors, plus some brand new 
pastel shades. To learn more about 
Overcoat, refer to the Sweet's 
catalogs, call their BUYLINE, 
or write us.

for a paint product good enough to 
bear the name Olympic. The product 

is Olympic Overcoat, a beautifully 
durable, flat, acrylic-latex finish 

that’s the perfect answer for 
hardboard, concrete, stucco or any 

exterior surface that must be painted. 
(Anyplace you don’t use stain.)

.b*

•fWBiPfMT r

■ ‘'i-

OlympicOvercoat delivers spectacular 
coverage and maintains excellent 

hiding ability at the same time. The

Olympic Stain.
A division of COMERCO, INC. X 
Dept. 0, 1140 N.W. Leory Woy, 
Seattle, WA 98107 (206)789.1000


